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| t" YEN yet, one sees a great many old rail fences 
L-* throughout the country. These old-style 

.“snake” fences right at the present time use/ up 
hundreds and hundreds of acres of ground, which 
might otherwise be put to good use.

t
t *

JUST examine carefully the above picture, and do you not 
1 1 wonder how it is possible that these rail fences are still 
; ** throughout the country, when neat, land-saving and sub
stantial wire fences can hie erected for such a reasonable 
amount. If, on your farm, you have any fields not fenced 
in the improved way, will 
question of putting up a nice wire fence ?

you not consider seriously the
:

&
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FROST FENCE LASTS I

t r

ROST FENCE is all completely made in our own mills. 
We are responsible for it from beginning to end, aad 
when we tell you that there is quality in the wire aad 

the workmanship we are entirely responsible.

OU will notice the illustration of the FROST HOLD- 
TIGHT LOCK. This is the binding or lock used 
where stay wires cross laterals. This lock is much 

superior to any other woven fence 
lock, and holds securely without kink
ing the lateral of running wire, thus 
weakening it. There is oply a slight 
kink in the stay wire, and the general 
appearance is as neat as could 
sibly be wished for.

If you have not examined this lock 
closely, we will be wry glad to send 
you sample, so that you may put it 
to some good hard tests.

FY
You will find a made-up fence just as neat lit appearance 

as shown in the above illustration;,and the lasting qualities 
are there also, in fact, FROST PUpCE will-stand wear and 
tear that would rip other makes to pieces. *pos-

We have a full line, not only of woven wire fences, hut 
all wire products, as well as farm gates and ornamental 
gates; also fancy fences made from woven wire or angle iron. 
If you do not know a near-by agent, kindly get m touch 
with us' direct.The FROST 

‘■hold-tight lock”
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Did You 
Like the 
Christmas 
Number

. A Few 
Left for 
New
Sutiuibers

LII| ]
Staline what

Gilson Mfg. Co, Ltd,! 259 York St, Gwdph, Outi«!
: i

$
r

ihf D
. H you «01 tell your friends 
*nd neighbors about it—those 
acquaintances Of yours who are 
not subscribers to The Farmer’s 
Advocate, it will be to your profit.

For each new subscription you 
send us we will immediately ex
tend your own subscription six 
months —two new subscribe* 
entitle-you to a full year's sub
scription.

It just means finding out what 
neighbors of yours do not get 
The Farmer’s Advocate-then j 
telling them about all the folks 
«round than who do—and how 
well they like it.
. Jhes, if they are in doubt, 
just show them your Christmas 
Number—tell them we will in
clude this year’s Christmas 
Number and also next year’s 
•■sue m their subscription.

Those who are not readers 
really should be—all they want 
ls the opportunity to subscribe.

Try to get someordersTO-DAY.

Send some farmer 
friend The Farmer's 
Advocate as a New 
Year’s Gift.

i

MBIEmi

sâRKBSæM*1
SEND FOR free samples and prices

,,J^°1PRESSED BRICK c°. limited.
lead Ogee: Milton, Oat. —Toronto Office: 5» Adelaide Street W.

man.

! C;For each new sub
scription you extend 

your friends as a gift, we will 
add another six months to your 
own subscription—this gives you 
the opportunity to remember 

or two friends by presenting 
them with The Farmer’s Advo
cate. It benefits you as well as 
them.

Domiif; sip
ArI

Farm'
!

one Work
highei

\U

l We wffl begin their subscrip
tion with the Christmas Num-

your name as donor. The first 
“?“* * fhis present from you 
wll be delivered just before New 
Year’s and all through 1918.

The Farmer's Advocate will 
prove a most sensible gift—and 
will renew your friendship each 

- week it calls next year.
Just jot down the names of a 

few friends now—while you have 
them and The Advocate in mind.
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Date.......................................
THE WM. WELD CO., LTD London, Ont.

‘iTnnli^ee^aJ!nfer,S Alvocatc to the addresses listed below for one year
«.Option'

New subscriber.........  D ~......................................... K......... lown................................
New subscriber.......  DK....... lown......................

BREEDERS’ SALE OF
25 HIGH-CLASS ABERDEEN ANGUS

-.191
;i I

The 
as in si 
and his

! I own
you. at Maple Hill Stock Farm, Tees water, Ontario,22

Thursday, Jan. 3rd, 1918 In i
every c 
by a n 
devices.

Females

3i in are nearly all of tiw famous Bate family. A 
choice lot of the large, thick type. Catalogues now ready.
ltlyGo,U: TeeSWater’ C’ P R’ All trains met at Win,-YoungBull*: Sender s name and address.

Mark !?,I*“P,r!°SLte name of aubscriber if you wish paper sent as gift. 
TIME IS SHORT—MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY. N

John Purvis, Auct. Slow 
out of I 
and it i 
realizati 
honesty

Mrs. E. J. Jackson & Sons, Props.

PURE COTTONSEED MEAL
"Dixie Brand".... 
"Forfat Brand" 
"Danish Brand".. 
“Crearno Brand"

.............41% protein, fat 5.50%

........38.55% protein, fat 5.00%
............ 36% protein, fat 5100%
.20 to 25% protein, fat 5.00%

The I 
habit of 
Prof. G 
man is c 
and bigg

Sweet Fresh Ensllare
down to the lut forkful _

TiMSSSe: t
” otalage around the |
walk Convenient and perfect I
woo* doon. adjustable without I
hammer or wrench. Made el I
Guaranteed Lang Leal Yefcw f
Pme. Built to lait a life-time. L,

rigid when empty. K[j

Mills conveniently located in 
growing State in the South.

Prices on application in car lots or less.

every cotton-

eidaal former, for

W>.

=.' t’red. Smith. Mail & Empire Bldg., Toronto

POVCTHYm It is : 
ing. W 
with 
Criticize 
always

We gnuanlee every Gilaon Silo F3lar Id 
cut and elevate
■erne power than any other blower
Will Silo Filling Time

find you ready ?
Write for catalogue to-day.

^BGGSdSWrits for prices and catalogue. 
AGENTS WANTED. car

Cita» Mi*. Ce. Ltd. 49 York St.
Condensed, , . , advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one vord and 
figures for two words Names and addresses arc 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading 
lames having ged purebred poultry ana eggs 
!or sale will find plenty of customers by using bur
forTei1Stlhf„ 50 cents. N° adver,is” inserted

V-
F'OR SALE—FAAM 290 ACRES. FIRST-CLASS 

buildings and ^ tabling. Brick house, slate roof 
modern conveniences. Land all under-tiled; lots 

water, good «-chard and hardwood bush- also 
nouse for lured than Apply Box 142, Springfield

TV. 1
; . Co. Ltd. 

399 York s»., Caofofc The 1 
good poii 
their bu 
circulatic 
work 
ductio 
ment anc 
ing occur 
is deservi 
ness to al 
of good.

( Got
|, 39d

WANTED — EXPERIENCED FARMER TO 
take charge »! 150-acre dairy farm in Eastern 

Untano. Gck;-, accommodation and first-class
tin u^nnt r,r'V"i,:'ri APPly to L. H. Newman, 
M6 Wellington vst., U :awa, giving experience and 
wages expected ______________
ioO-ACRE FARM. 11 ML ES FROM OTTAWA^ 

suitable fo/ dairying, 1 frame. 1 brick veneered 
house; 2 ba/is 9b x 34 am 65x34. with stabling 
âlso silo. (J K>d orchard now bearing Close to 
churches, s/nools and station. Rural mail and 
telephone, t A ever rented. Apply Wm. Me. 
Latchie, Rjnsayyille, Ont.

1
eo< KS. lohn Anr.esscr, Tilburv. Ont.
U5RR1.D ROCK AND WHITE LEGHORN 

I Lerels also Pekin drakes. Good healthv
I pij. j -'-ccc Garland Bros., Pinkerton, Ont, ______ '

' 'Ï-RU, wLfr25 w- WYANDOTTE COCK- 
1 1 M °f 1,11,1 type and color; will make strong 

M dels, from my best pen, $3 each, also a num®
' ot learlmg hens. Eggs for hatching at all 

.lines. Robt. Montgomery, Box 113. Caledonia.

h ' ’v y.'ur family a areI ’ INCOME for U1L 1 WANTED n i
during >our c’.i3 I

I * 1 A
• •' "• ■ ’.v • Almke Red Clover, White Bloeeom Sweet Clover. 

If you have any of the above seeds to offer, 
kmdly send us samples, and we will quote 

you best price F.O.B. your station.

H
'i riar pe.. "i . l - ; -a. i <_ d »llvn.-. . >' ■
Â ' A TODD & COOKWhen wrtisg please mention this,, paper. Seed Merchants Stouffville. Ont.
W. 'Ifmm3

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

GILSON
SILO FILLERS

HYLO 5ILO
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EDITORIAL. Farming in 1918. yànth all future agricultural bulletins and reports of im- 

mediate value. Interest wanes when material stales or 
is put out at an untimely season. The Departments 
have made one important step in their increased use 
of the agricultural press as a means of getting important 
facts to the people promptly, and while some have 
criticised their work, the fact remains that it is important 
to let the people know what the Department is doing 

tion with the food supply. Millions of former producers at a time wtlcn t,le facts will do those people most good.
consumers and destroyers in the armies or ReP°rts °ut promptly and bulletins in season is a good 

A Happy New Year to all busy readers ol “The Armageddon. They must be fed. The people at home motto for a beginning of 1918, and to be continued
Farmer’s Advocate.” who support them must be fed. The food must be year after y631"- Much satisfactory work is being done

and the people are anxious to benefit by it at the earliest 
possible date after results are obtained.

Ont The farm, always of first importance, 
before such a factor in the affairs of Canada and the 
Empire as it has been since the Great War began, and 
in 1918 it must fill a bigger place than 
than likely that before the close of the coming 
the crisis of the conflict will have been passed.

Canada expects equality of effort in all parts of the hope so. No small part of that crisis will be in 
Dominion.

was never
Dampness means disease in house or stable.

"Keep on keeping on” is a good slogan for the dairy- ever. It is more 
yearman.

CK All
connec-

are now

jed and Buff c 
‘any shades. H

ICES
UTED.
»e Street W. If

produced on the farms. Farmers realize this and 
sumers are beginning to appreciate the efforts of the 

who have stood behind the plow as their brothers 
bave stood behind the guns, both doing their part to 

The silly and sinister methods of some campaigners defeat' the enemies of democracy. A great big and 
are sickening to the thinking elector. glorious effort is necessary for the coming yearf • Those

— —' —— wbo have preached increased production since the
Evidence accumulates that the top-notch quality started are just as tired of the sound of their 

heavy drafter is the best type of horse for the farmer to as are 
breed.

con-
Work toward better stock by the shortest 
higher class sires.

routi
men

Milk Prices and Hog Production.
A Farmer's Advocate subscriber from a leading dairy 

war district in Western Ontario, in the course of 
voices tion in this office a few days ago, drew attention to the 

some producers of listening to them, and yet they danger to the bacon-hog industry arising out of the 
keep on in the hope that they may be able to help some difference in price producers were receiving for whole 

over the hard places to bigger results from his milk for city consumption and for condensing plants 
efforts. The necessity is well understood. The winter where there is no by-product, and for milk going to 
should be spent in planning ways and means of getting* cheese factories and creameries where valuable by-pro- 
the most out of the land next summer. The farmer is ducts remain to be fed on the farms. We are passing
ready to receive suggestions regarding crops and stock on his ideas, and th’ere does seem to be some founda-
most necessary and how to make the best of the general tion for his arguments. The past summer milk to 
situation. Information is always gladly received by cheese factories has averaged around $1.75 to $1.85 per 
most people who would not swallow advice. From cwt. With an average test of 3.5 per cent, fat, milk to
now until spring farmers will plan their work for the creameries would average, at 45 cents for butter-fat for
summer. Then they will work their plan. Anything 

now. What about greater efforts which will help to produce crops and stock—-food
ducts in large supply and economically—will be a service

!a conversa-
own

NN CEMENT
Tile Machines :

one
»•>,«*». from 3 to 18 
Price with one foe 
anent Drain Tile, are

unfits in the buataera. 
ted. send for ctta-

»N CONCRETE 
WINERY CO.

I, widow. Ontario. 
***** Manufacturera £ Machinery.

1Farmers like all others must plan to make 1918 their 
best year. None can stand still. Progression 
trogression is inevitable.

or rely.

The milking machine might help you out
Read in this issue what a number of our corre- 

pondents say of its value.

on your
farm.

The farm wood-lot is giving a practical demonstra
tion of its value right 
for reforestation on rough land?

the summer, around $1.60 per cwt. Milk sold to 
pro- denserics would likely run around $2.10 to $2.15 for the 

season, but the worst danger to the hog industry now 
to the people generally. If we all work together much is the demand for city milk, which in some instances is 

When keeping “more” stock be sure it is also “bet- good W|H be accomplished. There is some good in bought at as high as $3.00 per cwt. Farmers are short
ter" stock. Nothing would be gained by an increase every effort. Let us reach the maximum in 1918. The of labor, and keeping pigs means a little extra work,
in numbers at the expense of quality. Farmer’s Advocate will put forth a stronger effort than If they can get considerably more for their milk to sell

——————------------ ever before to be of greatest possible assistance. Use it whole and feed nothing, many will sell. Some pro-
The live-stock farmer works just as hard in winter these columns for the discussion of practical farm prob- ducers have complained that the price of cheese has not

lems.

con-* Ob.

free.

-NGUS as in summer, 
and his returns should be commensurate.

levelled up with the price of whole milk for city 
denser trade, and rumors of changing from factory to a 
whole-milk trade may lead to action which might ulti
mately work no particular good to the farming industry. 
Creamerymen are not enthusiastic just now with oleo 

We have many times pointed out the advantage it coming in, and keen competition for the whole milk.
In dairy districts the bigger the percentage of milk 

pro- K°>ng to the city whole-milk trade and to the condenser, 
fessional agriculturist who carries on the investiga- ‘*le ‘ewer pigs there will be finished. The cheese factory
tional work- if all reports and bulletins published by an<^ tbe creamery leave valuable by-products for grow-
the Departments of Agriculture could reach the hands 'n*> P'£s- Skim-milk is worth at least 40 cents per cwt.
of those interested promptly. Very often publication ^act> *s difficult to put a value on it in cash, as it is 
and distribution are delayed and much important work almost invaluable in growing pigs and càlves. Whey at
stales before it reaches the public, or is distributed at present prices for other feed is surely worth 20 cents

per cwt. Add the value of these by-products to the 
price obtained for the milk at the factories and the re-

11 is effort is an all-the-year-round one, or con-
Ontario,

Prompt Publication of Bulletins 
and Reports.In place of complaining about it, let us each and 

every one set to work to overcome the labor shortage 
by a more general use of labor-saving machinery and 
devices.

118
: family. A 
eady.
let at Wing- would be to agriculture, both from the viewpoint of 

the man on the land and also from that of the
I
i

Slowly but surely is the fact that “man’s living comes 
out of the ground” being driven home the world over, 
and it is to be hoped that with it will come also a full 
realization of the fact that "Happiness comes out of 
honesty."

, Props.

Ï
The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association has a an inopportune time, and is thereby received by the 

habit of doing big things and getting results. Securing public at a great disadvantage. It is quite a common 
Prof. G. E. Day for Secretary-Treasurer and publicity occurrence to get important reports anywhere from one 
man is one of the best moves the Association ever made, to two years after the work reported therein is actually 
and bigger results than ever may be looked for.

I
LERhÂeew
■faBy «panted 
beeweCa*
e.aadoar /

turns average up very close to the price paid by con
densers. Also, it is better for the farm to have the 
by-products fed on the place. However, there is less 

farm at anything but a suitable season. True, there wor*c wben selling the whole milk and that is a factor, 
It is a trait of human nature to take delight in criticiz- are difficulties in the way of prompt printing of Govern- ant^ t*lere *s a more cash *n This point is worthy 

•ng. We all do it. And yet criticism should be made ment publications, but these can be overcome to some °f consideration.. Butter is high in price, but not too
with care and only with the purpose of improvement. extent. As stated in a paragraph in this issue,,the On- compared with prices obtained for milk and
Criticize to construct, not to destroy, and there is tario Department of Agriculture held a special conference Cheese is also high to the consumer, but the producer
always plenty of room for constructive effort. on the bacon hog, at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, sees morc money >n selling whole milk. Expert factory

on November 6. Nine days later we had in our hands workmen are likely to be scarce next summer. The 
The Departments of Agriculture could carry many a a full report of the meeting neatly printed in bulletin demand for condensed milk will be practically unlimited

good point home to farmers with greater effect if some of form and ready for immediate distribution. The bid- while the war lasts. But it is necessary to produce hogs,
‘heir bulletins and leaflets could be put in general letin or pamphlet contains over thirty pages of type, ls necessary to retain cheese factories and creameries 
circulation more promptly after results of investigational and is as large as some bulletins which take months and l,T lfter-thc-war conditions. It is necessary to feed as
work are obtained. A full report of a recent hog-pro- even years to get through. We must compliment the muc as possible on the farms. In view of these facts,
duction meeting was put out by the Ontario Depart- Department of Agriculture on the facility with which a cvc,,mg up of prices to ensure cheese factories and
ment and a copy in our hands nine days after the meet- they rushed the bacon-hog bulletin along. It was dis- creameries staying in the business would be a good thing
ing occurred. This was quick work and the Department tributed early in the bacon-hog campaign—the time or all concerned.
•s deserving of credit. If they could extend this prompt- when most good could be done. This is a fine start.
ness to all valuable bulletins it would work a great deal Other leaflets on the same topic have been put out It is not always a mild winter when the human
of good. promptly, and.this would be a good precedent to follow weather-vane in the neighborhood has prophesied.

done, and in the past many a bulletin has reached the
w 1
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2040 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 11 Dec

The Farmer’s Advocate h^hcst known raptorial character; the jaws are 
■worked by enormous masses of muscle covering the 
sides of the skull. The forehead is low, and the 
sharp; the eyes are small, 
gutter with an angry, green

ssSSfsSS?
that it can master and this means everything from the can cut the tops up intae sleieh-leneths 
turkey and rabbit down to the shrew and the smallest j thocht ' . . ?. " , \ , .
birds While many of the victims of the Weasel are G’ the ^ftemin Z? !h g°'"ufor the *** Pf?
« t™ ."d ™ • wX*MSS r£,,'iirw •“,?»

Te^S5'Jsss»m ANDHOUE MACizmB » SïïS?y düh'.-w~Tlk* ""'Sof, ^ a,ti
K®,o?udrsa,,1i2ri«p3^,tSd- F ?rior ^

, and it has l^nrepeatSTy^otu^Tlmt wherTa WeaseF Zul™'™V?'^Jim
T^d*Ss^LSUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ire- ta.kes UP »ts abode about premises infested by rats and the saw an’ he n m,n iJl. ?* s’, ye ll,h,ae to bn"8

feal^d- ’Ik50 per m,c® thatr they are soon exterminated. For such a the mi^hief aid iXnn T d°°?- . ‘.1 tou8her n
& î^l^.M”rP^e^al7otheTL,?ntri« t"i. ^ Per.formed in his barns the farmer is duly grateful, ! \can™‘ ** a chip oot o it.

а. ADVERTtsmr DA Tire c but th.e Pr'ce that he often has to pay when the Weasel J^îf '? UP ,tae tae get the cross-cut saw an'
arate ln*ition. 25 cento per line. turns its attention to the poultry is entirely too steep. gae bac k tae where the tree wis. It wis standin’

4. THE farmers ADVOCATE is "s^uf subscribers until , lightning-like rapidity of action the Weasel fiftv nr^Vt^ lme~kdn that had been in use maybe 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay- stands pre-eminent among our animals. I have never “ ty ,or sixty years back. It had taken pretty good

б. tiTlawTh^ ”,vst ^Jn^e “ required by law. seen one still for a single instant. I recall trying to root,in tbe hard groond aboot the lime-kiln, an’ all the
ki". °"e with a stick asgit ran along a Time Xt *" had A>ne tae il wis to mak’ it tak’

6. REMnrriSi£i4lscSLtiS,e£ and.tlme again I thought a well-aimed blow would land ? hod ,l WJS a tough lookin’ customer a’richt,
btonly pSc^lN^e “Exnr^Xa^ Tr neithe,r °u bat when the stick descended—the Weasel wasn’t f"* at ,L 1 «wed away till my back wis that
Lette?; which will be at our risk. When made otherwise îbere‘ It was like fencing with chain-lightning. Again {„ ’a , ad tae gae doon on one knee tae gie mysel’

7 THE'Sate K 1 remember my attempt to stamp on a weasel that had ? cba"ce- !t wis the toughest thing in elm that
' 4f«?npIion?s paTd shows to what u“e v»ur come to my feet, attracted by a squeaking sound I «as 1 cver j,ullcd a »w across, an' I’ve cut doon several

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In mak,"S to call up some birds, and while it did not re- 'n my day- .* ca,n ^ that. At last it began tae bend
the "FuU Name and I’ost-office Address Must treat for some minutes it dodged my best efforts with ease. °7era wee hit an wi a few mair strokes o’ the saw doqn

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to iwnt Tbf Weasel is equally at home on the ground, under X'Tn' -B|Ut Same k wisna clean off- The last
ir—-:--------------------- “"“'.is KtyuiKtu to Urgent mronnH *i------------- — .. . . - • . inch didna break like a common tree would. It juist

bent, an Jim had tae finish it off wi’ the axe.
Don t that beat a’ ” says he, “Ye could tie knots 

m that tree if ye liked. What makes it sae tough dae 
ye think, Mr. Fraser?”

Hardship," I replied, "naething mair nor less.
* hat tree has been standin’ oot here in the clearin’ for 
the last fifty years or langer, an’ whatever the wind 
an the weather could dae to it has been done. Frae the 
time it wis a foot high it had to rough it, but the mair the 
wind blew the further it sent its roots intae the groond
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D. MAIL is REQUIRED to Urgent W^selj® e<*ua,,y at home on the ground, under
Lf8al,Enquince. $1.00 must be enclosed. ground, under the snow, or in the trees and is in ad-

uition a good swimmer. Its dexterity in running about 
the branches of trees is almost as great as that of a 
Red Squirrel. . I witnessed a performance which ex- 
nibited its quickness in climbing and jumping when

ner .neb .......................... - limb down to the ground in a single jump, round and
round they went, ever keeping to the same route. At 
rst they went so fast as to look like mere streaks and

it was not until the pace slowed a bit that I could make an. .. _ , . , , , , , , ----------
out what was taking place. Finally 1 eot the Weasel an . e tougher its body an branches became. There s
with a charge of shot just as it was about to jump, and * ‘---------- --- ” --------------
the Chipmunk was so exhausted that it allowed

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
.. ”de of the paper only.
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when

change of address should give the old 
P. O. address.
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g» ^VnolXrt^’ a.,h^rm,emToVnOlbMu^dLnt us'^sXt^ Sfi

Add^ErSêiHrSF" “d PK Th «Varying Han,, with its great speed, can ea-ily ,, 'OI' 1 Jim. "maybe ye're rich..

London. Canada ? short distance, thin sits dowù a^Tlmks antl^tens ^n’tae bbw the troosero off me. All {he same ! think

tor its pursuer, and as far as I know the chase always ends 1 1 tak my hardship in the summer-time, if it’s a’ the
in the same way—the death of the Hare. 53"le tae y°u. Mr. Fraser.”

We have in Canada several species of Weasels the i "retty s9°n after this I went back tae the boose, 
commonest being the Short-tailed Weasel Putorius or tae be honest aboot it I didna like tae risk takin'
cicognanii, which is found from the Atlantic to the °we,r mdckle o’ my own medicine. I hae na doot that
Pacific and as far north as the 50th parallel of latitude era.t'?n \s ? 8uid thing even when it comes tae hard-
in the east and the 60th in the west This species is , p" 11 s a rlcht tae mak’ yersel’ hardy an' a’ that,
about twelve inches in length, the tail being about one- but .ye want tae be careful ye dinna overdae it. I had
quarter of the total length, and having its terminal ? Irl,end ?nce that thocht that the less clothes he wore
third black. In summer its color is dark^brown above m wanter tune the less likely he wad be tae catch
and white, tinged with yellow beneath. In winter it ?aU d ,He s dead no°. puir chap. On the ither hand,
becomes pure white above and yellowish white below f canna 8et awa’ from it that the auld elm tree has a
the terminal third of the tail still remaining black It it8500 ln ,t.for a 8uid mony people, an’ especially for 
has been suggested that this black tip of the tail is of generation that is growin’ up at the present time,
service to the Weasel, particularly in winter, as birds ii • - , °"yî-"S. aboot how things are goin’ at the
of prey, who are its chief enemies may strike at this *^>eg1|nnin o this Twentieth Century 1 think therq is a
conspicious black spot and miss’ the Weasel This tendency tae mak’ things as easy an’ comfortable for
species, as well as other Weasels, is, in its winter relave °orselv,es1an’ for oor particular friends as we possibly
known as Ermine. ' k ’ can Wli the means at oor disposal. I heard a mon say

The Weasels seem to have no fixed home but to ?ncî’ bad the money that that auld chap workin’
a locality until the hunting becomes ’poor bv iVk , d ov5r *h^e has- rd see mysel’ in jail before

reason of their inordinate lust for killing and then to , d b^eak my baclc the way he does.” This mon didna
move on to new hunting-grounds. ’ ken that it wis the toil an' hardship that the auld fellow

had seen in the course o’ his life that kept him as weel 
an| contented as he «is, an’ made his last days as happy 
an useful as they were.

However, the majority o’ people look on work as 
a hardship, an’ na doot it is, in a way. But it's the kind 
o hardship that mak’s men an* women. It’s the kind 
that brings compensation wi’ it. By using our muscle 

get strength and by exercising oor mind we develop 
the ability tae think. Either kind o' wark is hard 
enough, na doot aboot that, but it’s the only way tae keep 
frae rustin’ oot an’ getting intae the scrap-pile. I «is 
in toon the ither mornin' an' as I «-is walkin’ alang the 
street I met a bunch o’ wee laddies yellin’ an’ hurrahin' 

aim; like mad. “What’s the matter?” says 1 tae one o’ them.
Oh”, he replied, “there’s no school to-day. Somebody’s 

got the smallpox.” It «is the same auld story, an' 
juist aboot the «-ay 1 used tae feel mysel’ at the same 
age, an' in the same circumstances. Gaein’ tae school 

a hardship an’ we dodged it as often as we could. 
But oor parents an' teachers didna’ stand for muckle 
o that, an’ we dinna’ grudge thankin’ them for it noo.
H s the wee trials an’ difficulties o’ oor school-days 
that have helped tae mak’ uS as good men an’ women 
as «-c arc, tae say naething o’ «'hat oor book-learnin’ 
may hae done for us. Not much maybe, this last, but 
it «ad hae, been mair if «-e had been less afraid o’ the 
hardship o’ keepin’ up this pairt o’ oor education after 
we left school.

The chap that gets through life without much trouble 
°k difficultX hasn’t usually onything worth while tae 
show for his time. I believe that the boy that gets 
lr?tae| scraps, an’ then gets weel punished, is further 
ahead than the chap that kept oot o’ trouble a’thegither. 
He s had experience an’ the discipline o’ the punish
ment that the ither fellow kens naething aboot. Ye’ll 
maybe think that this is gaein' pretty far, but if I ken 
onything aboot it, that’s what we’re in this «-arid for, 
tae live an’ learn through oor mistak’s an’ their con-

l

Cheese and Butter Makers 
Necessary.

Last week we published a short note from Prof. H. H. 
Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, in 
which the importance of ensuring enough expert help 
to properly manufacture milk into its well-known
ducts, butter and cheese, next summer and from then 
on until the war is over and afterward was pointed out. 
In a letter appearing in the same issue, from one of our 
regular correspondents, mention is made of the fact 
that an expert cheesemaker in the locality from which 
the article was written had been refused exemption, 
and the writer, a practical farmer, was at a loss to know- 
what the dairymen of his district would do with their 
milk if these expert makers are all taken. Prof. Dean’s 
article offers ono suggestion that all those who can, 
avail themselves of the special dairy course to be held 
at Guelph early next month.

haunt

A large class will help 
some, and we feel sure that those who have the final 
say in exemption matters will see the importance of If vou 
leaving a fair percentage of the expert cheese and butter- 
makers now on

If.
keep your head when all about you 

Are losing theirs and blaming it on you •
*f you can trust yourself when all men doubt you 

But make allowance for their doubting too- 
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting 

Or being bed about don’t deal in lies 
Or being hated don’t give way to hating,

And yet don’t look too good, nor talk too wise;

If you can dream and not make dreams your master 
It you can think—and not make thoughts vour 

If you can meet Triumph and Disaster
And treat those t«o imposters just the same, 
you can bear to hear the truth you’ve spoken 
1 wisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken, 
And stoop and build ’em up with «orn-out tools.

If >ou can make one heap of all your winnings 
And risk it on one turn to pitch-and-toss.

And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And never breathe a word abouTyour loss;

It you can force your heart and nerve and sinew- 
1 o serve your turn long after they are gone.

And so hold on when there is nothing in you 
Except the will which says to them, “Hold on!”

If you can taJk with crowds and keep your virtue 
Ur «-alk with kings—nor lose the common touch, 
neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you 

if 3 me"codnt with you, but none too much;
11 you van nil the unforgiving minute

\\ ith sixty seconds' «-orth of distance run.
^ours is the earth and everything that’s in it,
And which is more—you’ll be a man, my son!

—Rudyard Kipling

can

the job. They do a necessary work. 
They manufacture a raw farm product into a more 
finished state in which it will keep. They save food. «-e
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M. A.

The Hun of the Woods.
All our flesh-eating mammals, with one exception 

kill only when they are hungry. The exception is 
the Weasel. The Weasel is the Hun of the «oods it 
is imbued with the spirit of kulture-ruthlessness ’ It 
kills for the sake of killing. Though the blood and 
brains of a single fowl furnish a Weasel with all the food 
it requires it has been known to kill forty full-grown 
fowls in a night and in another instance to slaughter 
fitty chit kens. If it finds a nest of Chipmunks it murders 
the entire family, and after merely tasting the blood 
to ki'llC ° 'tS V,CtlmSl sets forth seeking something else

WIS

Selon says The Weasels have the unloveliest dis
position of all our wild animals. Outside of their 
strength and courage, we find little in them to admire 
Most other animals have a well-marked home region 
and hlends, but the ordinary life of a Weasel is that of 
a wandering demon of carnage”.

I he characterization of the Weasel given bv one
In ’l 'nVpTrr' «Titers on North American 
annuals I):. E. C. Cones is worth quoting:
...m . m,e at th.v Physiognomy of the Weasel would
suffice to betray its character. The teeth are almost

!mm

*

as
Ifl



Founded 11 December 27, 1917 tHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2041;rength. sequences. It's hard doctrine but it cam' doon tae 
us frae a generation that pit it intae practice an’ showed 
the guid results that could come frae it. These auld 
ancestors o’ oors had hardship in plenty, we ken that 
They got it in the auld land before they left, an’ they 
found it waitin’ for them here. And if it wasn’t that 
helped tae mak’ them strong men, physically, morally 
an’ mentally I’d like tae ken what it was. They got 
the wind frae all corners, like the auld elm tree by the 
lime-kiln, that ye could bend but couldna’ break.

down to thé bïtôm^ithl foot htk ï' "Z r f° WCl' °n-SnJal1 rations is finished by the testimony 
instrument every two 1 bh‘" of some agriculturists in Northern France, who. accordi
practice to put a htrie batrinï fo tho^ft to „L ZJ'Z *? lu* s&tcTn*s of burned officers, wére so enam
escape of the drug and the entranr-p of f ^ ' e V*e Punch that they were anxious to obtain them in 
This treatment ? °[ fore,gn ">ater' exchange for their Percherons.”
up the parts and atten ion L u r „Alto|ether it is an interesting story that the Suffolk

STL-JS£3
Whip. follow the Suffolk example and let us know what their 

special breeds are «doing. They would lose nothing 
by the publicity. Albion.
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THE HORSE.
The Suffolk Punch in England.

confidence to an even better one in 1918. This is the 
cone usion to be drawn from an interesting statement 

on the subject which has been issued by the Suffolk
téoH^r Thls shows that the expansion of the
trade lor Suffolk horses has been an outstanding feature
has itL'n*1* U1,|IVatters agricultural. !■ or years the breed ^eb. 4, 2.00 p.m.—Canadian Thoroughbred Horse Society 
tms been steadily going ahead, but never has there been ~
anythmg comparai with the rapidity with which the 

uttolk Punch has advanced in estimation during the 
past twelve months. The demand for Suffolk horses, 
principally for breeding purposes, has by no means been 
confined to the Eastern counties, considerable as it has 
been in this part of the country. From various parts of 
England agriculturists have been on the look-out for 
them and never before have so many strangers journeyed 
into Suffolk in quest of them, 
has also sprung up for Ireland.

All this increasing popularity of the breed is shown 
in the remarkable prices which buyers have been pre- 
pared to give at this season’s Michaelmas sales, at which 
Suffolk horses have been selling at three, and even four 
times more than they were in pre-war days. The best 
average price at these sales was made at thé Mendlesham 

_of the stud of the late W. Traylen, when 22 averaged 
*.145, the top price being 300 guineas for a six-year-old 
mare, Matchett. This sale afforded striking testimony Tuesday.

Diseases of the Feet—V. LIVE STOCK.Corm Thrush.
Corns are a common cause of lameness in horses. 

They are often present without causing lameness, but 
are liable to become troublesome at any time; hence 
a horse with a corn should be considered unsound, al
though he may be going sound. A corn is usually situ
ated in the inner quarter of the sole, between the bar 
and the wall of the heel. It is caused by a bruise which 
wounds the blood vessels of the part, and 
extravasation of blood betw'een the sensitive and in
sensitive soles. Bruises which cause corns may lie caused 
by the shoe when the bearing is too great near the heel, 
or by the horse treading upon objects which are small 
enough to insinuate themselves between the shoe and 
the bar of the foot. In some cases lameness is not 
caused, while in others it is, and its degree will depend 
upon the severity of the bruise and the amount of blood 
extravasated. 
ness is acute.
is once formed there is a great tendency for its 
petuation without apparent cause, and notwithstanding 
the greatest care.

Dates of Live Stock Meetings.
Monday.

Directors Meeting.
—Canadian Swine Breeders’ Associa

tion, Directors Meeting.
Directors Meeting.

—Canadian Thoroughbred Horae 
Society, Annual Meeting.

" P—Canadian Pony Society, Directors 
Meeting.

—Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, Di
rectors Meeting.

—Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation, Directors Meeting.

—Canadian Swine Breedrs’ Associa
tion. Annual Meeting.

—Canadian Pony Society, Annual 
Meeting.

“ 4,2.00
causes an

" 4, 3.00
!

" 4, 4.00

An increasing trade “ 4, 8.00
i

In some cases pus is formed, when lame- 
It is a peculiar fact, that when a corn

" 4, 8.00 ' : ■

“ 4, 8.00per-

“ 4, 8.00
Symptoms.—As stated, a corn may be present with * 

out causing any symptoms that will lead a man t° 
suspect its presence, unless the sole be pared somewhat 
deeply over its seat. While corns usually appear in 
the inner quarter their presence in the outer quarter 
is not unknown. When the outer sui face of the horn 
sole is pared away, little red streaks will lie noticed and 
a little deeper paring will reveal some dried blood. 
The surface over w'hich this condition exists varies great
ly in different subjects. When lameness is present its 
intensity will depend upon the severity of the bruise, 
and upon the nature of the ground upon which the animal 
is travelling. As with many lamenesses, especially 
those upon which concussion acts directly, the lameness 
from corn is more marked w'hen the horse is travelling 
on a hard surface. There is no peculiarity of lamenes 
that will lead the observer to diagnose corn rather than 
other foot lameness. When the foot is examined, it will 
be observed that when pressure is exerted upon the 
seat of the corn (with a pincers,tester or otherinstrument) 
it will cause the animal to flinch. If there be suppura
tion (the formation of pus) pressure by the thumb upon 
the heel will cause pain, and if the sole be not opened to 
allow escape of the pus it wall soon work up between the 
sensitive and insensitive walls, and escape at the coronet, 
thus causing quittoi.

Treatment.—Remove the shoe, pare the sole well 
down, and, if pus be present it will escape; if not, the 
sore and inflamed part will be exposed. Then apply 
poultices of hot linseed meal for two or three days and 
nights, to allay the inflammation, when lameness will 
disappear. The wall of the foot at the quarter should 
now be rasped down so that no weight will rest upon 
the heel of the shoe above the seat of corn, and a bar 
shoe giving good frog pressure put on. If pus has been 
present, or the corn pared until fresh blood was drawn, 
the hole in the sole should be plugged with tar and 
before the shoe is put on, in order that gravel or other 
foreign matter cannot enter the opening. The shoe 
should be removed and re-set every three or four weeks, 
and pressure kept off the quarter. By this treatment 
a perfect cure may be effected, but there is a great 
tendency for the reappearance of the corn in a quarter 
where one has existed.

1
Feb. 5, 9.00 a.m. —Ontario Swine Breeders’ Association, 

Directors Meeting.'
5,^9.30 “ —Canadian Trotting Association»

Directors Meeting
5,10.00 “ —Ontario Swine Breeders’Association»

Annual Meeting.
—Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As

sociation, Annual Meeting, 
Temple Building.

‘ —Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, 
Annual Meeting.

5, 11.00 “ —Canadian Standard-bred Horse
Society, Directors Meeting.

5, 1.00 p.m. —Ontario Berkshire Club.
5, 2.00 ” —Ontario Yorkshire Club.
5, 2.00 "
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—Canadian Trotting Association, 

Annual Meeting.
—Canadian Sheep Breeders' Asso

ciation, Directors Meeting. 
—Canadian Sheep Breeders' Associa- 

Meeting.

‘‘ 5, 4.00 “ 

“ 5, 8.00 “
if

-» tion Annual 
•5, 8.00 “ —Canadian Standard-bred Horse

Society, Annual Meeting

Wednesday.
Feb. 6, 9.00 a.m. —Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

Directors Meeting.
" 6,10.00 “ —Ontario Sheep Breeders’Association,

Annual Meeting.
" 6, 10.00 " -—Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' As

sociation, Directors Meeting.
“ 6, 2.00 p.m. —Canadian Kennel Club, Directors 

Meeting.
“ 6, 2.00 ” —Clydesdale Horse Association of

Canada, Directors Meeting.
" 6, 4.00 “ —Canadian Hackney Horse Society,

Directors Meeting.
6, Evening—Ayrshire Breeders’ Banquet.
6, 8.00 “ —Canadian Hackney Horse Society,

Annual Meeting.
" 6, 8.00 “ —Canadian Kennel Club, Annual

Meeting.

1

tow
Two Beauties.

to the contention that there is money in the breeding 
of Suffolk horses. This mare, Matchett, was purchased 
five years ago for £60, and now sold for £315, while 
three of her progeny—a three-year-old filly, £203 15s.; 
a two-year-old filly, £147; a yearling horse colt, £63; 
and a horse foal, £48 6s.—brought her return up to a 

_ Thrush. total of- £777 Is. Another mare, also bought five
Thrush consists in a discharge of a foetid matter years ago for £60, made, with her progeny of three, 

lrom the cleft of the frog, arising from a diseased co- £701 8s.; while a third mare, I>otight four years ago foi 
dition of the secretory surface of the sensitive frog. £75_ made, with her progeny of five—one being a horse 
In neglected cases the whole frog becomes involved, the foal out of her eldest daughter,—a total of £812 4s. For 
horny frog becoming detached over its whole surface. the £195 expended on these three mares there was a 
1 brush is caused by irritating substances generated return of £2,096 3s—over and above the purchase price, 
during decomposition of urine and fæces, which become jn addition to this the owner had the work of the horses 
lnsinutated in the cleft of the frog, and are allowed to 
remain there; by allowing horses to stand in liquid 
or semi-liquid manure, or other filthy substances, and front the fact that at no sale this year has the average 
is sometimes noticed in horses that are grazed on damp been under £100. The best average of the year 
land. The usual causes of thrush are: allowing horses to the £145 at the Mendlesham sale just noticed, 
stand in damp, dirty places, and neglect in cleaning next best was at the dispersion of the small stud at 
foreign substances out of the cleft regularly. In some Palgrave, belonging to the Rev. E. L. Savory, when 
cases thrush appears without appreciable cause. There nine animals averaged £143 each.
appears to be a congenital predisposition to thrush in This sound and clean-limbed breed has also become 
some horses. The liability to thrush is one reason why very popular as a good war horse in Flanders and France 
a groom should always have a foot hook on hand, and —both as a “gunner” and for transport—and we are 
thoroughly cleanse the sole of the foot and the cleft of the told that, in this connection, “the Suffolk horse has 
frog every time he grooms the horse, and, even if the impressed all who have had anything to do with him, 
horse be not regularly groomed, the soles of the feet and the glowing tributes of both officers and men as to 
should be regularly cleaned. ’ his strength and powers of endurance under very trying

Treatment.—Preventive treatment consists in look- conditions have, coupled with his remarkable freedom 
•ng w«ell to the cleanliness of the animal’s surroundings, from sickness and disease, gone a long way to enhance 
and attending regularly to the cleaning of the feet. the reputation he has made for himself on the other 
Curative treatment consists in removing the cause by side of the English Channel. He has succeeded where 
placing the’ animal in a thoroughly dry, clean stall, other types have failed.” In connection with the work 
cleaning the cleft and removing any partially detached of the Suffolk Punch in the actual war-zone, we are also 
portions of the horny frog A little calomel or sulphate told that proof of his "being a great worker and able to

/
Thursday.
Feb. 7, 9.30 a.m. —Canadian Shire Horse Association, 

Directors Meeting.
" 7, 10,00 “ —Canadian Shire Horse Association,

Annual Meeting.
“ 7, 10.00 “ —Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ As

sociation, Annual Meeting.
11 7, 10.30 “ —Clydesdale Horse Association of 

Canada, Annual Meeting.
“ 7, 2.00 p.m. —Canadian Hereford Association,

Directors Meeting.
Canadian Hereford Association,

for the four or five years.
The auction sales from studs have been remarkable

was
The

“ 7, 3.00 “
Annual Meeting.

“ 7, 7.30 “ —Ontario Horse Breeders, Director* 
Meeting.

“ 7, 8.00 “ —Ontario Horse Breeders, Annual 
Meeting.

w

Friday.
Feb. 8, 9.00 a.m. —Dominion Cattle Breeders’ As

sociation, Directors Meeting.
8, 10.00 “ —Dominion Cattle Breeders’ As

sociation, Annual Meeting.
8, 1.00 p.m. —Eastern Canada Live Stock Union.

All these meetings will be held at the Carls Rite 
Hotel with the exception of the Shorthorn annual meet
ing.
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DecType and Quality More Important 

Than Breed.
tu''° flxCl1 t^oef ant' dairy The Live Stock Journal of November 23 contained

hl ' ' n T"’ shoo,\a,,<l '°r hamn ,h<- following regarding the admission of store cattle
gm ie"' I , r"Urm ' "T 'j P°S- n'" ",UO, l:"sl.‘"d. "Last week, in the Commons. Captain
an Wtts h"U<;T 'TVS "0t Whv,hvr " 11 h it zherbert Wright, M. IV. asked the President of
as thé I .shine i , le !, 7 Ft 1 S° 7 ,he B*»rd of Agriculture' 'whether it is the intention
aiu! îie vv The' Tl and the expensive cuts are thick ol the Government to remove the present restrictions

c ; / hamn .n;,,s l;v. sl,dl ,lh-lt * the importation into the Cnited Kingdom of live
w l cure tnto something acceptable to the tr.nje, and cattle, store or otherwise- if

m Z 'n"\ c l'Uî' ,'VhVtC. iT "T ’ 7 ,S a tion i,e introduced during the present session •’ and 
trovësvfs, |,|ir dval ,o1 ,US l"(ï' «V1* 'Y' H'G before introducing such legislation, in view of, he
his cl O ce nd then I ‘"YF '"F'F, WO,ul(l makc r‘*k »o our pedigree herds entailed bv such removal, com 
ami e ; e ^ db i - VS,ra,w ^ult with the représenta, ives of the various breed societies

» .......u-
tlïmlivis "ilVt™ k7h,i''a<k’ r""1'”"'1 ;e'.lk 1,11 "Si|- KiUl.ir,nVi„(rcv I, i, , !„• C„,v,r„-
te^ rfr l n l l Vr '; -10'' ° C,!ar?Cr Tm s ,nten,i«" "> remove the present restrictions upon 
field Vr.nmX T ",V ‘"’Station of live cattle into , hi- country. In the
tvpe and u nr1 \ " ^ W l] ,V'M V W,Hch 'J 1)11 vase of Canada no legislati will be introduced unless

veil brè ami so is an \nm, P 7 ‘ "77 ho'v aml >""il the importation ,,l live cattle born and rearedFn m g ;,d gru7 , e f7'n "T'T1’0^ Sh"rt horn' ‘hat country is found to be b „h practicable and 
7 a ' , to sood pure-breds is a wise step; ststent with our domestic p >licv ifter the w ir

b er case ffarnmr who'h , 'F IS. not' ln.,he '‘^idation is proposed the Hoard would naturallv

7 FF Ftp ri:F~
ha\e no complaint to record against the pure-bred- 
tt is the corner-stone of the industrv, but in such times 
as the present men go to extremes, forgetting tvpe and 
those things upon which breed popularité is and must 
be based. A good pedigree is worth liionev, but it 
must be discounted when attached to a poor individual.
We need good-doing meat animals, and the breeding 
stock must give evidence of being able to produce such 
regardless ol ancestry.

Excessive

Admission of Store Cattle to Eng
land Delayed.

can he afford to breed his cows to a scrub. Let a number 
ol farmers co-operate and purchase a sire which will 
be growing into money and at the same time be 
vidmg the farmers who 
class calves, which means better

i

Tlpro-
arc shareholders with first- 

cows. Or, if this plan 
tails breed the cows to a neighbor’s good bull even if 
you have to pay a large service fee. Where a great 
many Limiers make a "blunder” is bv just breeding 
their pure-breds to bulls “with papers,” disregarding 
quality or strain, and this will land them with 
bred herds ol scrubs before they are aware < 
but, it the breeder will “grade up” he will 
getting a herd ol higher standard than he 
I he main tiling is to "stay with it.”

I believe a good grade cow is worth more to the 
Iarmer- and his country than an inferior purebred. 
Hu, il a man will not take the ncccssarv care of his breed
ing and the top crosses he makes lie w ill never accomplish 
much. I believe it is each farmer's dutv to do his bit 
by breeding each cow to a good bull of the same breed 
and avoiding mongrels.
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ii ■ Grade Shorthorn Breeder.
(Note. —Grading up by the use of better bulls is 

highly commendable practice. Lse nothing but the 
best. Hut after once thoroughly familiar with the breed 
and its

r von-
Betorc11 '

* management it is not a difficult undertaking to 
pick up one or t wo choice pure bred females and gradually 

- careful mating replace the grades with pure-breds—- 
better individuals and with pedigrees to back them 
up.—Editor.]
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THE FARM.Grading Up The Herd.
Lui tor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

1 Living read with interest several articles i 
paper on the subject “I’ure-breds vs. Grades,” 
after a day at the chores and about the stable I 
to give you a lew of uiv ideas

Some people seem to think that

ii The Annual Meeting of the Experi
mental Union.

I he Annual Meeting of the Ontario Agricultural 
and I-.xperimental I nion is to be held at the Ontario 
Agricultural College on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
Sth and 9th ol January, 1918, starting at 9.30 on the 
forenoon ol the Sth. Keen in spite of the great scarcity 
of labor throughout the country it is interesting to note 
that there were fully one thousand more co-operative 
experiments throughout the Province in 1917 than in 
the year previous. This was likely due to the fact that 
the farmers were anxious to secure pure seed of the best 
foundation stock lor crop production, and,also that they 
may keep in touch with the best methods of farming 
operations. At the Annual Meeting results of co-opera
tive experiments will be presented such as Varieties 
of I-arm ( rops, Mixed Grains for Grain Production 
and for Fodder, Quantities ol Seed per Acre, Farmyard 

la mires and Commercial Fertilizers, the {eradication 
wd Weeds, the testing of Cattle for Tuberculosis, Re
foresting ol waste Places, etc.

In addition to the reports on co-operative experi- 1 
ments the following subjects are to lie discussed at I 
tfie Meeting; “Ontario’s Agriculture in the Present U 
Crisis, "Root Seed Production in Canada," “Seed 
Potatoes from Northern Ontario,” “Sources of Seed 
Supply lor Ontario,” “Agricultural Survey," 
operation in Wool Marketing,” “Lnderdrainage and 
File Making,” "Practical Suggestions in the Production 
of Food Materials for the Coming Year.” All interested 
in Agriculture arc invited to the Meeting. Cheap 
railway rates have been arranged on the Certificate 
plan. For fuller information and a copy of the program 
apply to Or. C. A. Zavitz, Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Ontario.
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Dominion Grange Elects Officers.
I he Annual meeting of the Dominion Grange was 

held in loronto, Friday, December 21, with J. C. 
Dickson of Moorefield, Master, presiding Secretary 
A. G. Burton of Port Stanley, reported twenty sub
ordinate («ranges chiefly in Llgin, Essex, Simcoe, 
Wellington and Ontario Counties.

I lie officers elected were as follows: Master, J. C. 
Dickson, Moorefield; Qverseer, H. Bertram, Midhurst; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Neil Burton, Port Stanley; As
sistant Secretary, Miss Hattie Robinson, St. Thomas; 
Chaplain, Win. McCrae, “Guelph • Lecturer, A. < afford, 
Meaford; Steward, W. Oke, Whit y; Assistant Steward, 
Henry («lendinning, Manilla; Stewardess, Miss Alice 
Palmer, Middlemarch ; Gatekeeper, W. J. Good fellow; 
Ceres, Miss Phelp, Whitby; Pomona, Miss Lena Hill, 
St. rhomas; Flora, Miss Thompson, Palmerston; 
Lx cut i ve Committee, W. A. W'ardell, St. Thomas; 

some Judson Austin, Simcoe; Win. McCrae, Guelph, Auditor, 
improve John Pritchard, Gorrie.

t lc, w hich is of 
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!

Maxwalton Commander.
'■r.,n,I , t,ampin,, Short hum bull at the International. 1917. Exhibited I,y F. A. Gillespie & «&„
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The United Farmers of Ontario Hold Their Fourth Convention
1 he fourth annual convention of the United farmers * _________ ________

of Ontario was held in the Labor Temple, Toronto 
December 10 to 21 inclusive. It was by far the largest 
convention since the organization of the central bodv 
three years ago. Upwards of five hundred delegates were 
in attendance and the increasing interest in the farmer’s 
movement was apparent at every session. The United 
Farmersas an organization seems to be steadily growing.
An increase of one-third in membership numbers was 
announced and the organization now has some twelve 
thousand members scattered

i.

soil, climate and natural advantages unequalled 
anywhere. Increase the opportunities ot the farmer by 
scourging the money changers from their markets and 
they will save the world that is now being crucified by 
greed and the hist for power.

\\ hat agriculture needs to-day is not hot air and 
advice. Iront a lot ot armchair agricultural experts, but 
emancipation from a Kaiserism which is almost as 
tyrannical as the Kaiserism ot Germany, a slavery al
most as exacting as the Rrussianism of Kutopo. The 
soil of 1- ranee is being dyed red with the blood of Cana
dian boys, that autocracy may be overthrown. Will 
the seeds ot autocracy be sown in Ontario?"

Membership Fees.
As is understood bv readers who are in touch with the 

movement, the I nitvd Farmers of Ontario is not the 
business organization but is an organization to carry 
on propaganda and educational work in the rural 
communities, but it works in very close connection with 
the 1 nited banners’ ( o operative ( ompanv. Limited, 
which is the real business or financial branch of the great 
work. Accordingly, the financial statement of the 

I does not show tigures representing any great 
amount of money. I lowervr, t he organizat ion according 
to the auditor, William Met rae, of Guelph, is in 
a strong financial condition comparatively speaking, 

i. mid has a balance on hand of $2,022.!»!).
hollowing the President’s address, a soin what 

lengthy discussion took place regarding increasing the 
amount of the lees which members should pav to the 
central association. In the past the central organization 
has received liltv cents as the membership fee from each 
meiaber of the ( lids affiliated with the central, 
members thought that this fee should be higher in 
order that the organization have more funds with which 
to carry on the work Others bdieved that it would be 
rather difficult to go back to their local Clubs and |>er- 
suade farmers that the fee should be raised. After 
considerable discussion in which the ridiculousness of 
a farmer anxious to promote organization work in his 

business objecting to a fee of $1.00 or $2 00 or even 
So.00 was brought out it was decided to take the inattfcr 
home to the ( tubs and lay over any change in memlier- 
sliip fees until another year. Some spe ikers, and we 
believe they were entirely correct, stated that tlie farmer 
who balked at |>aying more than liltv cents for the pro
motion of his own organization was of very little 
to that organization. Other delegates thought that 
the I T (> was of less value just now and it would tie 
difficult to go back to their home Counties and Clubs 
and get extra fees from the men on the back concessions, 
and the fee remains the same for another year, and, by 
the way, is altogether too small We entirely agree 
with John Kennedy, Second Vice-President of the United 
(.rain (.rowers, Limited, who said later in the Convention 
that farmers ought to lx- asham - I to raise any objection 
to a memliersliip fee of one dollar, two dollars, or even 
five dollars or more, if such fee were necessary to pro|ierly 
carry on the organization to fight the battles of the 
on the land.
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in every county in the 
province. 1 hrough the trading company with which 
the U. F. O. is affiliated nearly $1,000,000 worth of 
business has been done during the last ten months 
The United Farmers have a big work ahead of them ami 
will do well to keep in mind the importance of having 
strong executives and building up an organization of 
big men who are capable of handling a gigantic enter
prise to the advantage of all those engaged iii the business 
of farming.
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Political Helplessness of Farmers.
In presenting his third annual address, R ||. Halbert, 

of Melancthon, President of the U. F. ()., said in part:
“While the year has been a very laborious and 

trying one owing to the scarcity of farm help, yet we are 
thankful for the bountiful harvest that we may be able 
to assist in keeping the food basket of the Umpire 
replenished that the boys who are so nobly fighting 
battles in this terrible war may have enough and to spare. 
While we feel that we have been handicapped in a great 
many ways in our struggle to do our best for the Umpire 
in this her time of need and while things look dark at 
present, still we know that the darkest hour is just before 
the dawn. For untold generations, we have followed 
sublimely in the ways marked out for us.

U.

M.
our

he Experi- organization has received, especially when we are told 
by some ol the men who are enjoying a fat living on our 
money that we, 12,000 members of our organization, 
are too small and insignificant to lie recognized. Stili 
a few millionaires in Toronto can name the men and have 
them appointed o the Cabinet.
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SomeSuch privi
leges as we have received have been ours by courtesy 
and not as our right.

Government by the 
people has become a myth. The real rulers of Canada 

, ,,. , and the Canadian parliaments are the Lorded and the
I misjudge the intelligence and motive power of Knighted members of combines, manufacturers’ 

this audience tithe dawn of a brighter day is not in social ions, and transportation colnmnics. Through
sight for the agriculturist, the day when agriculture will their system of ruling, there has grown up a band of
not only be the backbone of the Umpire at election times, autocrats who bend Parliaments a id legislation to their
but when agriculturists representing not only the back- own despotic will and in their own selfish interests. The 
bone but also the brains of the Umpire will sit in greater result is that to-day we are loaded down with a whole
numbers in our Legislative halls, and we, through them menagerie of white elephants causing a loss of mdlions
will have a say in getting British fair play in the making annually in the operation of our basic industry of agri-
of the laws that are placed upon the statute books, culture for the benefit of the combines.

“The farmers of Canada [Kisses, though I am sorry the onlv class that will not break the chains of party
to say they do not control the biggest business asset bondage for their own Ix-nefit and. they compose the
of the Dominion, yet we have, sat in the back seats until only class whose industry is taxed for the liencfit of the
we have become isolated, While transportation, finance, spec'al privileged interests. So long as we remain so,
manufacture and food distribution have become so the interests will control.
thoroughly organized that they now represent one of the "The making of (Governments is a serious business,
most powerful commercial factors in present day com- specially for the fanner and should be taken seriously
nierce. Against such an organization how may the in- by every farmer. The tremendous burden of additional
dividual farmer expect to successfully compete? It is taxation which will Ik- required to carry our war debt
not generally understood that our agricultural exjxirt should compel every farmer to vote ill his own interests,
trade exceeds in value that of all other industries com- But just as soon as the farmers make a move to esca|>e
billed. Agriculture is the hope of the nations. It is from the party slave-pens, the politicia s g t busy and
the hope of warring Uurope. It is the hope of humanity, wave the party (lag and shout patriotism. As long as
of civilization, of all that we as Anglo-Saxons have they can keep us from thinking and acting for ourselves,
learned to cherish. It is the hope of human liberty. it does not make much difference which pen we are kept
Farmers arc the peace-makers of humanity—they arc
the great peace-makers who will heal the scars of war. “Supi>ose the Government of Canada made a i appeal T|,e r,,|)ort ,,[ .|Te Secretary J | M irrison drew
The very existence of mankind is in their keeping. They to the manufacturers in the following terms; ' The attention to the development ol Vlass consciousness and
began the art of civilization when they gathered the fate of the Umpire depends on the supply of munitions, agricultural individuality. Farm -rS have reached the
seeds of the earth, guarded them through the long winter we want you to m ike an abundant supply, work longer limit of docile subserviency and wliil- the present rep »rt
season, cleared the fields for the planting and harvesting hours and harder, get your women and children to help „f t |u. wnrk a vonipH-diad in the p rind from M ireli 1,
again Future civilization is also in their hands. The you, put forth every effort to make the output as large jq|7 p, Deeinbr 19, covers oily t li • motive p ■ i y\
knowledge ol the art of agriculture is not only the most as possible. We do not know what prices you will get, ,,f t|u. yVilr progress was shown. The increasing burdens
valuable possession for the future as it has been in the that will dc|iend on the demand and the whims of 0( the war have affecte I tli ■ ag fi nit irai in lustry to
past, but it is undoubtedly so for the present. speculators. We cannot say what freight rates will such an extent t h it the rural pop dation are w iraing

“The day is not far distant when the men who com- be charged you. We cannot guarantee you against to the limit of end Iran.-e; 1917 has h -en a strenuous
niand the earth will receive the recognition which/ they losses. You will still be charged the highest rate ol duty Vear for farm -rs but many lessons' have Ix-cn learned,
deserve In this monstrous war, greatei than any and war tax on your machinery and tools, also on your In tim s of stress ro operation in ikes prog ss. During
the world has ever witnessed, more disastrous in its raw material \ on will g"t no Government aid of any the suinm r seventy-eight public meet igs were held
waste o! human life and wealth and more loathsome in kind. We will, however, have a lot of Government in thirty different counties of Ontaiio; of these twenty-
its disregard of truth, virtue and the cherished moiiu- ( Jfficials ( wjjo know less about t he business than you do I, five were local i oil vent ions atfdresxed by John Kennedy,
mints ol Christianity, in this ungod lx sacrifice ol to give von lectures, send you bulletins and other Second Vice-1 ‘resident of the United (.rain < .rowers,
struggling humanity, towards which nations from kin sol instil tion, the cost ol which will be charged limited. R. McKenzie, Secretary qf the Canadian
the four quarters of the globe have been drawn with to you. I hix is a Patriotic duty Co to it Count il of Agi iculture; C N. Baker, Vice-President,
irresistible force, the ultimate decision, the final blow "How do you think the manufacturers would take and P. P. Woo Ibridg , Secretary-Treasurer of the United
that will make this world sale for democracy rests with to it? A it that is just the kind of dojiv t li.it is h i tided Tanners of \ licit.i, J A. Orchard, a Director of the
the farmers, the producers of the world’s food. out to farmers to-day and has been for years, and we Grain Gr. r- \-six iat ion of Saskatchewan, and by

"For three long years, millions of men have been have to pay for it A little gravy is all right it you have local men. This work will mean progress and will
engaged with guns and ammunition, fighting in this some mashed potatoes to put it oxer but we dont Ik-continued next year. At the time of the last annual
war. Thousands of men from the farms ol Canada relish it when it is t he sole dish in a one course dinner. meeting the Secretary’s report showed 2 ) ) organizations
have heard the call from Europe and have gone with the "No Government has ever concerned its -If seriously and K,l)9.) in-mliers; now there are ,’llû organizations, 
gun and bayonet. Other thousands have remained at with a close study of the economic conditions of ( an.ula s a gain of 111, and 12,0 U .memb-rs, a gain of 4,000.
home and worked as they have never done before that basic industry. ' They have been satisfied with giving Forty-three counties have been tapped in the work but
the Allies may have something with which to pursue us advice it unit il has become obnoxious. I hey tell us to the fringe is scarcely touched as there are approximately
the ghost of famine. One day we are exhorted to raise more hogs that tiny may create a lew mine Img o.vi.OOO I arm rs in Ontario, so that only one-twentieth
produce for the sake of the starving women and children , barons while we may not get paid foT t he feed t exeat. have been reached. Mr. M irrison urged that rural
of Belgium and the next we are told that we will have In order to lessen the net "f the production ol the xvomen join the organization as the women of the Western
to give our sons to fight in the trenches in Fiance. We bacon, we are told to get our wives and «.vighterx to Provinces have lent their efforts to the work of the Grain
are between the devil and the deep sea. There is no feed them and then thex brand our xxixa - xx ho luxe no (.rowers Association. One Club in Victoria County has
business that calls for such varied knowledg and -kill -on-1 o;go to lhe front Tro-G. rnuit been promoted and operated by women and is doing
as he work on the farm and while it max uc tru that "I otn-D think ol that old j.at : r u .. -mg taat xv- , xx IL I In- glad hand ot fellowship was extended to the
a nun owes everything’to his count», it is xerv di- often sing. ’I id. I’m' am., Hoxx Jong will xxe , |„iu -r Tam, r- Improvement Association, a Pro-

' . ,!„ fill 111 del'll t/'d to thi ! oil- , I- IX a g : • " uatid- _Ute homin' i t fiat \im i d oiganlz.it ion whu h has taken shape through the
T’i'xxd a that el! ot i -, ol the Di-triit Representatives of the Ontario

I )"pa: t incut of Agi it nil ure in the various counties.
Moi : : on drew attention to , lie work which
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In Union is Strength.
United we stand divided we fall.

The industry that gives you bread 
deserves your loyal support.

* * * *

The farmer who does 
industry is a traitor to it.

Co-operation, not competition,is the life 
of trade.

* * * *

Equal opportunity to all, special priv
ilege to none.

* * » .

A Club is the first stage of co-operation.

Your Club is j’ust what you make it.

The farmers feed them all.

Co-operation is a merger of individual 
efforts.
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rcumstances, but31BS-CXTZZ SS,STêeS'Èâra-~iin 'he. opinion of .Z “■""''A".?" <* 'ong,in,da”T„ jLcT.KSl C™ S *

Ss {V£**2 “"e ®f communication with the members. the proper expressbiTof this Xinfifn i gLCt set,the Prlce on wheat before he fixed the nriœ .m ul

FlSIEâW MMÊÊêiM PüESEl'SSSS- eebsSbüf EBHâSEiEg
p

cnL^’FF^-;,.he :EE™5ErHJB'S

atives and explained the method of organizing the thiiT.iT F °- '^'culture, e>ut lined the work of ten dollars per day or per night PriiiFi ’ ,'n?n 
Junior Farmers. Having benefited from the Short |ir.\ n',tltutlon tracing its development from the very pork packers by the British Government re assu!cd the 
Course work as carried on by the District Représenta- EXr g,°f a^oc,at.,10!1 work in the West. The work 2f «V impossible to set a price fw ti^TrmlFt'FV''3! 
tives of the Ontario Department of Agriculture Mr whi G-madian Council ,s to gather data and information Controller had taken good care tint th in <>od
Snider was more willing to give due credit to department- F F H * Ee,armF on agriculture; for instance this the railroads and the m^facturere do I n,lddle,"?n.
al organizations instituted for the prime purFF of “ Vear Pamphlets have been sent out in great nmnFrs by price setting. "W^ô âtsFhe or,W loseanythmg 
helping to improv-e conditions in the rural districts T5ludlng '5,000 copies of “The Farmers' Platform”’ said Mr. Burnaby. Not the Food Vont ° n bl,.lders>i> '

SEHgEFEÈve

Covert,6 ‘"F 3pieeVng that all men appointed by the of Canada’- at while in ISM, 154 out of every 1,000 Mr. Burnaby believed the middleman 
iF^me Prov‘"c,al or Dominion, were attempting thirty vrF TfXim" were engaged in agriculture necessary but that the United Farmers’ 
i some way or other to undermine the work of the nor th ^ears. at.e.r. l^,s number had decreased to 130 Company should be that middleman

B^SSTSBKS 1
w A ,ACreaSed ProduCtion *nd L-bo*-. SonPeg ^ $80° *** year in' suPPort ^helro^an- consumer as^li** * detr,ment to the Producer and

production and lator, a^hile^manFSFhin^wS n Farmers’ Roads. Pitfalls of Farmers’ Business Organizations.

,out “ his excellent address he had no solution „ °nt,ario farmers and their roads was the s„h;~-t r- Joh" Kennedy, Second Vice-President of the United 
to offer for the labor problem. Our vast armies as ?',ott®d.to E. Elliott, County Clerk oHwrL^HX G/am Growers, Limited, discussed some of the nirialk 
wel as the civilians of the Allied countries, must be fed ^r, Elliott’s opinion it is the duty of the Gove F farmers’ business organizations. In plain hnFiaVe 

LT At6 rVt°- a“e"tio" was paid to pSH build and repair roads most us^ y farm^rs ln h" hV0,dthose P^ent tbat if they wereeWrtogëfan^
thTLTver L let wnTd L'pyd G60^ contended that »? "F tW°, perLcent’ of farmed attenTthe «tv m Y mUSt n°l h^itate te/give their loyal^. pZt 
wF «, ddLi V ü d win the war. Then the call ?arkelt and on|y about one-tenth of the travelffF 1 thel,r organization, financially and in every othër 
«ras suddenly changed and munitions were speeded ud done by farmers is done on the Countv P,.a,i *lng particular. He believed that the United Farmer of 
^ceaFL-KTthCr Change was made andHveF Z «PecrâlCounty Roads which come und»The Æ* °ntaT would do well to have ladiF p^emTtTheJ 

rP°f*lb,e was brought to bear to exhort the Roads System are used by citizens of thetownsandririZ a,nnu,al m^ting and to encourage thein to vJork vei 
producers to greater efforts. In the mud of the last and"mety per cent, of their pleasure isdSd ™ F closely with the organization. Cry

f5n 88 and Part^ularly the last, every man on a roads w,thout direct financial support He hër The first essential to success is executive ability and
hundred acres tried to put in at least ten acres Zrl that lt ,s the duty of farmers to to the ^ young men with practical experience inImsiFe^ methods 
FëPto TTXXtFX done. the'r utmost but still if we ,mf‘nt and that the citizens pay their a?,tomohi?e F ma,n canun<?t grow up between the plow handle and 
Mrtl ^rtyV and righteousness on the to be used on the main roads which fhnv then launch into commercial business on a large scale
ëtrl if^LT have food- >Ve have been living too high fThe Country Road System he brands Z l Lit L T ?nd ?ake k a" immediate success. ^hFbFt m^ S 
ptà crionGthlïTThev 'ShSmure,lln ask'ng for iacreased a benef,t to urbanites and contended thF be selected; men who can get contracts and close them

the? th.ey should demonstrate that thev , sPec,al effort on country road" should h» 1 ,at Ihe executive must have confidence in themselx-es and 
We musf haFaF thC P[?per o^hat is prcxluFh ^ose roads used most brfmm™ anF^sw/to Z n<>t St°P at a few hundred dollars ii hWng fhTrigh? 
and îhë conservation and elimination of waste, the-r goods to and from the nearest railwaFstJrinn g men l? ru.n the business. He urged also greatly m-
nmdnri P t’ducer must be prot cted by a price for his ,, Supporting his argument, A. A Powers mnt. d i creased paid-up capital that will establish a line of credit 
^N^ farmeri'mF,SdUrMe a'1" the.. cof °' production. î^at we should have roads for the people to take F^ff ^ adv,sed that on,y high-class goods be handled.^

should do his bit. "Our kinsmen and our Allies are The farmer’s market is his railway »- . , Federal°\1'*‘ t res?*ati°.ns adopted was one urging the
fighting for us and the least we can do is to fight famine James Pearson. He pointed out that -S a^'°pV said immimlnt'1115 ^ F ^grlcu.*ture to allow the permanent 
for them. Some customs must be set aside and tF everV dollar collected m automobile hFn Ca,,f<?rma mèF rh d F hogS aga,ns‘ cholera by serum treat-
efforts of the soldiers and the women of Euron’e i, on the public highway g™ b C "censes goes back ment. The delegates were also asked to bring to the
supplemented. We must makeT StriOriP eSvm be sP«"on The farmed’ FX'F'T Sh°1U,d nZT,/ ^ F bs *he "ecessity of increasing tZ
even if the profiteer does exploit.” Mr Amos gave soTI licenses should got to maintain th„?hd the, automobile membership fee.^ T e Farmers Platform was again
very interesting figures showing the waste Of barhF they use. th thoroughfares which approved and the Dominion Government was asked

still being made into beer, which barlev should h .1’ Producer and r ? a means of increasing production to remove the duty

f.’SÎ'Æ »'o~,\„7cS adSg, 'T "vfihemRaJ^eC^ÏÏ^^

lStî3.te tbat- tbey do not know very much about the people believe that farmers , country, and while urban , lavc fertilizers in bulk put in the same class
labor situation. Farming is a hazardous occupai t and ia the interests of both niFt, h 6 ""Justly favored, f "^hed [<>(:k for. carriage as freight. The Dominion 
requires competent men. We must do all wJTan identical, farmers haw ?l?s"mer' which are W?s.aked to myestigate the cost of cheese-
or in co-operation with our neighbors, rather than usher this time because the armirE d* C|!aim exen>ption at t . g ?d to.take steps with the Imperial Government

iiurrou‘ °'"'rmeo'a"”'b“-™1 «
w, on-i-n. assa raïir*,h= advisaMi,>'-

riEEsSrF’i rrsr- ?r c“ &«s»andR-1 Adams'E““Co-

..«ùng^hterLrmer,- Co^ra,,',,

and ability for clear thinking than could be fount! k** eig^J4.*?len ln the trenches. “And “ said Mr §1X e} 1 Sn?uPresident B. C. Tucker’s statement
in the cities, but they lack the power to control nuhlir ^“T’i /J °nc ?nan should die in the treTclms anFh®' xF TF haî. wh.?,r? th,e >'car was complete the business
affairs. He deplored the passing out of the- defm'T ? h°" » (.fi.Kurat ,vely speaking) die in his effort r lï^ wuuldpass the million dollar-mark. Itisinterestingtocom- 
societies of years ago. which enabled leopk- o k , 'Ie advocated an intelligent system of /l,C W'th the first >'car of the organization in which
on their feet, to debate in public and bring proper iF N™' Placlng every man where lie could X -E226’000. was ‘he amount of business; the next year this
fluence to bear. He believed also that he Frin, in d N°"-^ent,al mdustries should be eb d dJ '"creased to $410,385; and the past year this latter
hope was in the J unior Farmers’ Improvement that ,th,e consumer did not and wm.'hl H r b '7^ fiS"remore than doubled.
but advised his hearers to avoid as they would a nesti* stanc* t,lc situation wrtil he was forced Th^Un^er^* ^ P,achford, Manager of the Company, pointed
lenre the influence of any departmental official in thè “v co"f""1C/ first ^tempts to economize on aV6r" ""t that the United Farmers organized for.the purpose
r.mnmg ol their organization work. GoTer , ,, - ? sities, while he keepsXp hTs pleasFX \W "f bringing farmers together for the promotion of their
officials pauperize the people in Mr. Smith’s opinion and Çentrate on the things worth w hile Closing hisT ' U,t,"a lntÇrests and that the organization provides the
do the work farmers should do for themsêlvto 'n a strong appeal for closer organization hE Ft 111?5® thr,,u?’ which business is done, while the
suggested that the Secretary and Directors s'ho d far",crs ',’5 Joyal to their association tha’t thF r r hat G°mPa.ny provides m a large part, the sinews of war
prepare a program tor winter meetings so that all Chib h i?' ,>"lt‘1<s wh,ch he named the root of affF F °U, b> the. work of organization is promoted,
would be discussing the same things at the same , . FFped tkat the better spirit which Tas Ft ’ a"d v „ ,1 rc^ll,t,un adopted by the U. F. O. in connection
\, e are. living ,n strenuous and dangerous times T1P Çstmg nself among farmers would hasten Vhe dn "t"’" ? F, ‘Fi estab,^hment of an official organ was also

fall upon the f irn.ee and th r c ihlFn 7 ^ wi"•»" —- "«   » v'“"; “SrT-M;;
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com- p or i- Directors of the Company.
iv * ii\) E- Burnahy, Jefferson; E. C. Drury, Barrie;
U m. McRae, Guelph ; A. A. Powers, Orono; R. H. Halbert, * 
Melancthon; E. A Van Allen, Aultsville; B. C. Tucker, 
Harold; Elmer Lick, Oshawa; C. W. Gurney, Paris.
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AutomobilesTBarm Machinery and Farm N/fnmrs
2045

More Timely Suggestions. fore necessary to add a pint of pure alcohol at intervals 
m order to make up for the evaporation and to keep your 
solufon at standard. We arc also conscious of t lief act 
that while \ve told you to change the oil in the crank 
case at regular i>enods, we did not emphasize the 
sit> for this operation. We do so now and with ap- 
pologies. As we ha\-e stated on many previous oc-
atSt°he t le ?r'lnary commercial gasoline marketed 

the present time contains considerable kerosene or 
coal oil. I Ins crude fuel does not burn until a high 
temperature has been reached in the cylinders and so 
in consequence, some of it gets down past the pistons 
and into the crank case where it destroys some of the 
qualities of the oil. The ordinary lubricant prevents 
wear and kills noise but gasoline and kerosene are not 
in any such classification. If you are making long 
trips with your automobile very little of the kerosene 
will get past the pistons, but if you are making many 
short trips the case is different. Every time your 
motor cools off it must be heated up again to a point 
where the kerosene and gasoline will burn or otherwise 
the low grade portion of the gas will be blown into the 
crank case. Kerosene is not the only thing that does 
not burn in a cold motor. You must remember that 
a certain amount of condensation takes place and this 
also affects the lubricant around the crank, or in the 
crankcase.

Our articles have dwelt at some length upon the care

of the battery but we find that many people do not even 
now know the amount of care that should be exercised 
I he battery requires more frequent inspections in the 
cold months than it does in the warm months. The 
evaporation in winter is certainly not as great as in the 
summer but the starting of a cold motor puts a greater 
load upon the batten- than the starting of a hot one. 
The result is that the battery develops a greater internal 
heat and, of course, much more evaporation takes place. 
It, in the inspection of your battery, you find a green 
substance on the terminals, this will indicate that there 
is a poor connection. It will become necessary for you to 
disconnect the terminals and wash them with a heavy 
solution of baking soda. It is also well to subsequently 
apply a coating ol vaseline to the surface of the terminals.

There arc some owners who only use their cars 
during four or five of the summer months. These 
motorists should remember that a machine that is laid 
away for a long time frequently develops rust on the 
cylinder walls. To prevent any such happening it is 
advisable to remove the spark plugs and squirt in some 
lard oil on the tops of the pistons. By turning over the 
motor you can now distribute this oil along the walls 
of the cylinders and thus effectively prevent rust.

This is our final article upon the care of cars in 
winter time. If there is any point that we have over
looked we shall be pleased indeed, to take it up i 
dividually.

We had a visitor the other day who discussed with 
us rather fluently the different automobile departments 
that are being conducted by various publications and 
the subjects threshed out in them from time to time 
He said that he was very interested in them because he 
h^d owned a car of some make or other since 1911 
His chief complaint against many magazines and journals 
was based upon the lact that much of the information 
provided was too technical and in consequence as he 
very aptly put it, "over his head."

neces-

"Kecp on pounding in the timely stuff,” was his 
advice "and always write it in popular style. I have 
read a great many stories about automobiles but have 
been compelled to give them up because they dealt 
with complex electrical matters or difficult mechanical 
propositions. XX hat I want is the plain unvarnished 
truth served up so that I can understand it.”

We thought that we had told practically the whole 
story in relation to the care of cars and winter service 
but we found out after talking with our interviewer 
that we had neglected certain details which, if not im
portant to our mind, were at least very vital with him. 
For instance, we have given you suggestions regarding 
the use of alcohol but we know now that we failed to 
state that the alcohol in the solution with whichfilled your radiator evaporates very quickly. It is there"

Auto.

Canada s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
The County Short Course. A District Representative has been established in 

most counties of Ontario, and among his many duties 
is the holding of a four to six-weeks agricultural course 
îi} some part of his county during the winter season. 
This work has been going on for several years and thous
ands of young men have seized the opportunity to 
further their knowledge of agriculture by attending these 
courses regularly. Seldom is a course held in the same 
locality two years in succession. By going to a different 
locality each winter, some representatives have con
ducted a course within reach of every young man in 
the county.

We know of young men who ridiculed their chums 
for rising earlier than usual on the cold winter mornings 
in order that they might finish their chores and be in 
time for the morning lectures. They would sooner 
take an extra nap and then sit dozing by the kitchen 
stove, after the morning chores were finished, than 
drive several miles inthe cold and then listen to lectures 
and discussions on farm topics all day. But, now the 
laugh is the other way. The young men who made a 
sacrifice to learn the why and wherefore of farming 
becoming leaders in their communities;they are debating 
and s pea Icing on public questions; they conduct crop 
and feeding competitions; some have won honor in 
stock judging competitions, others have been selected 
as official judges at fall fairs. They are making a success 
of their work, and their opinions are sought after by 
even the older heads in the community. The short 
course may not be responsible for all the advancement, 
but it has in most cases awakened a new interest in 
farm work. It has led many young men to decide in 
favor of the fann. We have yet to hear a young man 
say that he regretted having attended the course; most 
of them are planning to attend again if a course is held 
in their neighborhood. In many counties short courses 
and special agricultural meetings will be held this winter. 
Are you planning to attend?

By attending a short course the student can acquire 
a working knowledge of the principles of agriculture.
A series of lectures are given by the District Representa

tive, assisted by specialists, on such subjects as crop 
production and rotations, farm operations, principles 
of breeding, feeds and feeding, compiling rations, dairy 
practices, poultry, horticulture, weeds, weed seeds, 
insects, under-drainage, etc. Demonstrations are held 
and the students are given practice in stock judging, 
milk testing, grain judging, weed identification, public 
speaking, etc. If a man applies himself it is surprising 
the amount of useful information that can be acquired 
m a short time, and that without having to leave the 
community. The course is held at a time when work 
on the farm is least pressing. The hours for lectures 
are such as to enable the student to assist with the 
chores night and morning. If a short course is held 
within eight or ten miles of your home, you miss an 
opportunity if you fail to attend. Consult your District 
Representative regarding the place of meeting and course 
of lectures to be given in your county.

There was a time when comparatively few farmers or 
farmers’ sons had an opportunity of acquiring scientific 
knowledge on agricultural problems. Their information 

gained under the exacting, and oftentimes harsh, 
school-master experience. They knew that certain 
things had to be done in order to reap a harvest from 
the soil, and that better results were obtained in the 
dairy and feed lot with some feeds than with others, but 
they were unable to delve into the whys of these things 
on their individual faftns. And so they labored on in the 
dark with more or less success, but in many cases without 
that enjoyment in the work due to knowledge of the 
fundamental principles underlying plant and animal 
life. The agricultural colleges are the natural source of 
information for the solution of farm problems and they 
have done a great work. New and better varieties 
of grains and seeds have been created, crop yields have 
been increased by selection and plant bleeding, improved 
systems of feeding have been worked out, the chemistry 
of soil and plants has been studied, heavy laying strains 
of poultry have been built up, types of buildings have 
been experimented with,and every problem of the dairy 
from stable to finished product has been studied. Time 
has been given to the study of fruits, bacteriology, weed 
seeds, etc., and the deductions have been scattered 
broadcast by means of the press, lecturers, and students 
of the college. However, only a small majority of the 
farm boys could spare the time to take a complete 
course, and getting the knowledge second hand failed 
to inspire the youths of the land to acquire needed 
information for the carrying on of their occupation in 
the most efficient manner. This is no fault of the colleges 
nor yet can the boys be blamed. There are oftentimes 
almost insurmountable difficulties lying between the 
farm and the college halls.\ Of late years these difficul
ties of acquiring an agricultural education have been 
partially overcome. The agricultural college is in a 
sense brought to the farmers’ doors, through the agency 
of its graduates.

was

Feed Consumed by a Litter of Pigs,
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

On April 29 last my sow farrowed a litter of ten pigs. 
The following is an account of the meal fed and the 
selling price. The hogs were fed some mangel, the 
weight of which I am unable to give. They also re
ceived a quantity of skim-milk twice a day. The feed 
bill is as follows : 4,495 pounds mixed chop at $2.50 per 
cwt.t 500 pounds of shorts at $2.25, and 200 pounds of 
shorts at $2.40 per cwt., making a total cost for grain 
of $128.36. On October 31 I sold nine of the hogs at 
$15.50 per cwt. They weighed 1,780 pounds. The other 
Pig was killed on November 15 and dressed 170 po 
Dressed pork was selling at $24 per cwt.; thus the 
receipts were $316.70, leaving a profit over the cost of 
grain of $188.34. Taking mangels, skim-milk and labor 
into consideration, I consider there would be about 
$100 net profit.

Halton Co., Ont.

are

unds.
total

W.J.

THE DAIRY. G. R. McCombs, R. XV. Newton, XValburn Rivers, 
F. Rowe, M. McDowell, XV. C. Prouse, McGhee Bros., 
A. Groves, XV. B. Poole, O. XVallace. Following is a 
list of the animals selling for $100 or over, together 
with the names and addresses of the purchasers:
Daisy Fayne 2nd, Geo. de Montmorency, XX’ood-

Miss B. B. de Boer, XV. C. Houck, Chippewa...............
Baron Korndyke Segis, A. Dunn, Ingersoll ..............
Gretqui Keyes Lyons, XV. B. Poole, Ingersoll...............
Faforit Tehee XValker, F. B. Shaver, Copetown..........
Korndyke Baron Segis, R. G. Boxall, Mossley 
Baroness Johanna Fayne, G. E. Brown, Copetown 155 
Lady Fayne Beets, N. R. McArthur, Thamesford 205 
Grace Fayne Homewood, M. J. Bain, Thamesford 275
Lady Grace Fayne, G. E. Brown.............................
King Midnight Ormsby, J. XV. Innés, XVoodstock 
May Posch Calamity, Jas. Liddle, Copetown 180
Sir Segis XX'alker Korndyke, XX'. Pullen, Woodstock 365 
Bonnie De Kol Posch 2nd, G. T. Hewitt, Bright. 195 
Mercena De Kol Segis, A. S. Downham, Thamesford 195 
Sir Zorra XX'alker, G. Bishop, Norwich 145
Victoria De Kol Beauty, J. j. Fox, Guelph 225
Princess Nethcrland De Kol, Jas. Liddle 
Bessie’s Claressa, XX'. J. Fraser, Strectsville 
Irene Dewdrop De Kol, Jas. Liddle 
Winnie Dewdrop Keyes, T. II. Dent, XVoodstock 200 
Jennie Ppsch Countess, XV. J. Fraser 220
Pauline Countess, XV. Bolton, St. Marys 195
Tidy Jean Colantha, G. Hart & Son, XVoodstock 130 
Rebecky XX’innic Colantha, G. Forrester, Mitchell 115 
Pearl Butter Baroness, P. Jaques, Hickson 
Cherry Butter Baroness, H. Matthews, Putnam

Josie De Kol Butter Baroness, XV. Bolton................
Millicent XValker, T. Wilcox, Smithville...................
Aunt Mary, T. Wilcox......................................
XVinnifred Walker, T. Wilcox..............................'
Daisy Queen Calton, Jas. Liddle........ .............
Excelsior Lady De Kol, L. Wilson & Sqn, Caledonia 220 
Adelaide Springbank Schuiling, G. P. Adams. 

Bronte......................... ...................................... ..
Maple Grove Beauty Colantha, G. Hart & Son ior
Daisy De Kol, C. P. Wilcox, Chatham...............
Pioneer Mechthilde A. Hartog, J. E. Casier, Nor

wich ....................................................... ;.................195
Colantha Mercena De Kol, J. XV. Innés, Woodstock! 1RS
Dutchland Mercena, G. Hart& Son...............

^Charlotte Ormsby Segis, W. C. Houck. .«........
Centre View Walker Segis, C. Hoyle,"Woodstock..... lm 
Centre View Ormsby Lad, F. Hilliker, Norwich 
Nethcrland Aaggie Bell, G. de Montmorency .
Dixie Belle De Kol, Jas. Liddle...... .................... jqq
Finderne Valdesso Ormsby Fayne, A. Duff, Corinth 270
Sir Randolph, M. Armstrong, Tillsonburg...........
Jennie Calamity Posch, J. A. Bryden, Galt....
Queen Posch XVayne De Kol. J. P. Griffin, Burling!

135
280
200

Oxford County Holstein Breeders’ 
Club Had a Good Sale.

230
205

$350The Oxford District Holstein Breeders' Club again 
had a very successful sale, when sixty-one head were 
auctioned off for a total of $12,055, which would make 
the average close to $200. This Club holds two sales 
a year and has gained the reputation of always con
signing high-quality stock and has thereby won the 
confidence of the public which resulted in a large crowd 
of Holstein breeders turning out at this sale. Bidding 
was brisk for practically every animal, the sixty-one 
head going under the hammer in a little over three 
hours. Daisy De Kol, consigned by XX'alburix Rivers, 
Ingersoll, and purchased by C. P. XX’ilcox, of Chatham t 
W"as the highest-priced animal at the sale. Four hundred 
and twenty dollars were paid for her. Sir, Segis Walker 
Korndyke, consigned by XV. E. Thomson, was the highest 
priced bull. He was purchased by XX’m. Pullen, of 
XXoodstock for $365. The sale was conducted by 
auctioneers Moore and Dean.

Among the consigners were: M. H. Haley, A. E. 
Dunn, M. L. Haley, J. G. Currie & Son, XX'. E. Thomson, 
G. Oliver, T. J; Lammiman & Sons, C. N. Hilliker, 
F. 1. ileeney, A. T. XValker, B. D. Smith, T. G. Grevy,

230 176
315
>00 420215
175

. 165
200235

245 150
210

150
275

155 ton 215Alice De Kol Mercena, A. S. Downham............
Aileen Daisy Pietertje, Walter XVilson, Salford 
Sir Ormsby Hartog Mercedes, T. J. Lammiman *

Son, Curries.......................... .'..........................
Heimke Ina Triton, Biggar Bros., Oakville one
Heimke Canary Faforit, Jas. Liddle ..................
Ina Mercedes Pontiac, J. J. Fox, Guelph
Heimke Pontiac, J. J. Fox........... ....................
Canary Ina Clothilde, Sheriff McGhee, XVoodstock

2.50
200 180

255

225

160145 165180 .... 225
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What Dairymen Think of the Mechanical
If there is one job about the farm which is despised X /.II

Milker.
^fore ïnVX: anl0" *be majority of farms tïs . . . all the miïk possible from tte^i’ wtenïa'fcilt0

la^t^ste^toîd ‘hî day's work. Milk depends pnmarily upon the care which is exercised records, and we found that the only wa y to re tU^
,.t ,s ^seatial to the welfare of m manipulating and cleaning the machine Poor by hand milking. We do not omdnn th^Llk ^ „ 

bov o^'«HHd|ülincreasing the herd has resulted in the Quality of machine-drawn milk is an indication mdker, and in many cases it is of great vabi^ ha".lcal 
Sd hTred hete,»g *ith lhe farm bfe, that . the operator is falling down on the ob of and >abor saver." X ^ Va,Ue as a t«w

EïEEEST™- -as-assisjsaSSrtBSg^S||Se= §|S3aSSHS z^Si£$S£?s&

-ssraa&sr»^---.^-.
for ™n"g by marh1ine?' has been under consideration Milking Machine Pleases Hired Hein îhaV-«°04 hand milker!
mechani^ImU^r^ have teen iLTed^Ttefir^mâ'h f°r fort?' C *V °f Mj.ddlesex County, has a herd of if aching. The uddere are ^Slüsî tefore 

turned out were prohibitiWto’.or the arerZ m"*8 ^ haS- S51 a vmilkin8 machine for two the tcat cups are removed and the œvTare stringbesides not doing the work as iK^d te Hon. ^l. * AS Sat,sfiLed Wlth the work that it does. ^Tmi king, although they seldom gi^Tmuch milt
necessary to manufacrore f^fhïtL don wJ"**®* ^ Called he had grave Mr fiuUer claims that it takes practiœ Tor a min
the milk from the teats Ateut toanytov toi£w kS to the °-r T S?,me of ,h.is cows would take *o be able to operate the machine quickly ^d efficlenT
the teats or udder- it had to he m=lL J 5 k,nd'y to the mechanical milker. However, when the pare must be taken to get the teat runs nncould easily be defied, and tteTriï ted to tewhhto 'h toperation his fears were dispelled “ order to get fast milking. If put on affittle stk£
reach of the average dkirvman TTS, Jr . d,fficulty whatever was experienced in getting the Point of the teat is liable to touch on the side
machine that will imitatTT rTlf il h hafd *?, mak^a *he f°ws accustomed to its use. When changing from CUP- thus interfering with a full milk flow He S'thep Sfffisrffssys XsïïüâiS » « «i srj?aS** ststsi ss.-a.-ssES£
J^sstSsSwiHSS^ PFr1”™hbrdiThe labor shortage has tod 5 machine. the machine has been noticed. The cows are all stripped to keeP tke machine clean. After finishing milt-;»
miM'ii mmm wnm

minrnil t°™lC1P <? ean‘ hot water does not dislodge have been needed so far. The rubbers need renlthat Machine Most Valuable When Cows are Fre.k 
live 'JST&SS'SBS* 310' tUfr3nd abouht. ewry six months. After two season's use,™hf . R- M. Holtby of Ontario County writes- ^Ve

S5afS«œSErt£s^rg S3.E^ES
ESSSBHESSS , EH-'SpSïïSsby the solution between milkings and ft is necess^ thef^di^lrH^3 ? f°ii years* but two years ago milkedL drl lw Thl" °f.^he,r m',k* while others are

“ cd„ïûr,'£F^ B s ss i è, i jk «cfïf^
,req”"tiy -d s""bbrf-Th' » *rs ifvJtSrwttfi* lFæaIt fShsiSS
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2047t*lan thc l,olP of a g(X)-l man at milking time 

ami if the cows were all fresh than two men As 
the cows near the end of the milking period, the machine 
gradually saves less time, as it takes the same .mount ol 
time to wash the machine and also to put on and take 
off the teat cups on a cow giving a small quantity of 
milk as with one giving a large How. In other words 
the more milk a cow gives the more a machine will lié 
appreciated. Where help is scarce we lx-lieve it would 
pay with even less than ten cows.

•We do not find our help objecting to milking the 
sa me as they did liefore we installe,I the machin „„| 
any In,y or girl, or inexperienced |>erson. , m soon 
learn to operate the milker, leaving a more experienced 
man to do the s ripping. I have had no experience will, 
any other make of mechanical milker, lmt I know of 
several (.copie who are enthusiastic over their particular 
kind

machine
permits the keeping of a larger hcrd'of'ü'drx^- !wl‘*'""1 .,XIK r-ll<xr is sometime» to Name There are men who 
overcomes main ohjectimw ,h U n he ^ ve ‘ -,he knack of running machinery. With any 
dairying. |, is also cheaper than , in milk , ’ !; i ron.sl#V"B "f a number of parts or where the
■> "'.a large herd, when^f reâwnahle rè is In T iïT"'. ',s ln way complicated, the operator
cleaning the machine Ix-tier md cleinci' milk i‘ Vh d U- able lo detect when everything is not running
result. and 1 ha,u 1 milk is the as it should and be able to make small repairs or slight

adjustments, lo lie a successful operator of a median- 
u a milker,a man must know his machine, know his cows, 

mm how to keep the machine in a sanitary condition 
and then put that knowledge into practice.

Care and Cleanliness Essential to Success.
In regard to the practicability of the milking machine 

Comm ( ’X "f Wentworth
n.ilker for ïwo vea'rsunT-. havr USvd a a h., " i, a I Unsatisfactory Possibilities and Beneficial Feature»
ma ke, ca n on I v's^iea k* for "the one we'hi ve In*ul- 'Yi ' ,"u r ,.X' ^ix" intentai Farm, Ottawa, a number of 
JH-rience is that we hive never hid i en. I * ‘ X ""Iking mat hi vies have been experimented with and
in fart, we have had no udder trouble T I-'1'! !; \ d"'d l,l"‘ f.ol.lowi"g jwragraphs by C.eo, W. Muir,
using the machine Our herd con i ts f"'l i"‘ >sls,.a}’1 IF.minion Animal Ilushndman, points out

Ait j , . c , "hikers and thc work is one I , , T"'F'"1'V possibilities and iHUlvficial features of
All do not g,ve Satisfaction. a half. Kverv row is stiin^d Vf nr ‘ "T a"‘l ! ,,,Vrh1a,,'‘-al "d'ker: We have again come to the

may have unqualified success wi'h removed. It matters not if we onlv r , " ,"U< ’"U 'Î " V\e vvar xv,,v" -'ll bve stock is stabled for the
certain make of machine, while another man would ™i.,k: sh.1' is Gripp’d just the same, and we fed thà'tiï puhe F r’i tvFhï™ 'd ,7 chores' a,vl °".inB
hnd ,t anything but a success. There max be slight hls.,s abvays done there will be no tendency for the rows v t e , b f 7i h ,! Wry ‘"’"'ï ?ml '
differences between two machines of the sum- make lo drv up ear er than they should Will, , i,;„ , 1 ? a'V . handicapped "> Ins campaignwhich would account for one bring a , ,,, there is a danger o low r?ntr rh It.n I r V U °f ""TT* prod>*ct!0n by want of sufficient help to

, failure. Some ÜMta 'V "'«• '«!- .hLîmulIfcS'eMi ‘ a ioTSu ““ lv,'t'TF ••—•‘•f-'*

cannot help but lie injurious and the forerunner of Xxho ‘S sh°rt °f -hHp ®n<l tr> in8 to run a dairy of fifteen While they are not vet is exact or efficient as some of
udder trouble However the same make of machine °r, !nore coxvs; 18 a milking machine, providing our intricate industrial machines such as lœmA^te ‘
!!*ffihC|,'an<S a'”‘,l'<‘,r, dairyman docs not cause these / ^ brf'Pared to keep the machine perfectly clean and nor can they Ik- expect cl to In-come so since uP cows
ime'- nT fMcV£ar BrOS,’, l''lym bounty had the f"™,f hra'"8 "> ™n it. Vnlcss prepared to do this, are not of one stanqTor gr'.de such asF tlu eall- with
same kind of machine installed as Mr. Holtby has been , * "astc >ol!r money. When we hear pco|.le say the cotton or wool used in the loom nevertheless most
using for the |xast three and a half years, but the machine ^ a l)0>’or 8"1 ,xvv,lxv or fourteen years of age can milking machines of the present dav’ean be relied noon 
did not give them wry g.xnl satisfaction. They haxe ™n. a mach'nc. we don’t wonder that they get disgusted to do g„(„| work if propedy hTndlcï ThU is the S 
a herd ol twenty-two cows and they found that thc milk SLVlp t,le I he machine has no brains; the upon which most farmers who have installed a mechan-
flow kept tip fairly well if stripping was done after the man. r"ns psupply them. irai milker and found ft afailuf- haw fallen down
machine. \\ hen the machine worked satisfactorily • y^11 cows wdt not let down their milk when t*e same They haw in many cases taken it for granted that the
considerable time was sawd in milking, but they found sized teat cups arc used. 1 his is one thing in particular machine was supplied with the reasoning power and
abm 'S'"K‘Th™ ‘° F? machine reason- "hFmafhiaUcn"°n by ,hv man l(K,kin8 adaptability which they lacked thcmsclx-cs and xvorking
ihr trit i-nr,' , , . ’ i °°’ ba< difficulty in getting ‘ iqw.ii that assumption attached them to the cows in any

■ i . ■ (.upS xvork 0,1 c<-rtain cows. They were ail Mechanic»! p • . r\ old way quite regardless of the amount of nressurc orright with a short-teated cow, but were anything but Meehan,cl Milker not Expensive to Operate. vac,mu Iwing applied, or of the fit of the I^T in the
the,i>fnfFry " le"i '?Ut °n COWS ";ith lar8e teats- After Df PctFl oum^' ''^ ° n'P’ }V‘ U ' Ba.l.lantync|& teat cup. and other equally important factors, then ex-
nf the had beei; ln l,se tor some time several | "F fol,1'f'd to "'stall a mechanical peeled the machine to milk the cows thoroughly without
of the cows contracted garget, and the cause was laid ThL f n • r.ch', bo far they arc well pleased with it. doing any damage. Such an attitude does not tend
on the work of the machine. It was claimed that the 1 , following is their experience with thc machine to to lx-st results. On the other hand if the operator is
pressure or vacuum was so great that the blood was ;na~\. 1,e cost was an important item with us so after a careful niait and somewhat of a mechanic, studies
drawn right to the surface of the teats and they became l? n !cg t g-a n'"nb,'r °f machines we decided to in- the machine and also his individual cows and adapts
somewhat inflamed. Two or three hours after milking ®fal‘ the onc '" which the first cost was considerably less the one to suit the other giving thc machine the proper
they would go back to nearly normal again. However, F'1 son?.e , 0fhc/s’ a"d )ve have fou,"d the cost attention at the pro,x-r time, then good work should 
they lost the quarters of several valuable cows and °* ?Peratln& fairly light. At first we used a gasoline result.
r'l-V,H r tban Paxe this continue thev went back to hand en.?,"?c as |x>xxcr, costing us alxmt ten cents per day for Provided that a good and steady power is obtainable
milking entirely An outfit which éost several hundreds , ,ng and separat,n8- '-ater we installed an electric the point at which the mechanical milker is most liable
ol dollars is now practically scrap. The piping still Pla"5 ""<1 "°w use a one-half horse power motor, which to give trouble is in not milking clean and possibly
runs along over the stalls, but the vacuum pump and 'urn,shes power at less than half the above amount. doing damage to the teats of the animals, particularly
units are piled up in one corner of the dairy. Besides - ar WT ,ve "ac* "° rt'palr-s, but the rublx-r month- if the teats are abnormal in size or shape. Another
injuring thc cows, Messrs. McYicar claim that the P,"X'eS °! t',.e -teat fcups need replacing. However. point that might lie objected to is the fact that with
running expenses were high, as it required a six-horse- this, is not atiig item of expense. some machines it is impossible to keep individual cow’s
power engine to operate the pump. While they followed . , . rlng the Past summer we milked sev -nteen cows records. Regarding the first (xiint, it is as well to say
directions regarding the operating and cleaning of the ‘énd tw.° n’, n co.u.d d®.1 ke nulkmg quite easily in forty- that no machine will milk all cows absolutely clean and
machine, they had more or less trouble with the quality hve !m""tes- . milked by hand it would take the it is always well to practice stripping after all of the
of the milk. The night’s milk would sometimes lie men m the neighlxirhood of onc hour ami a half. We machines. This can easily be done during the time that
off flavor liefore they could deliver it in the morning*, US^, s'"Sle units; one man handles the machine, the machine is milking the succeeding cow or cows, and
and milk kept from Saturday night or Sunday morning thc -F 8trlps find that cows nnlk much even though it is necessary still the machine may be
until Monday was decidedly "off ilax-or and had an odor Î, 83 "If wlt". tllc machine as by hand; that is to say, considered efficient for it draws the bulk of the milk
Alter the milk was drawn it was handled the same as tm^e that milk out clean by hand will do the same very quickly. Damage to the teats or udder, if present
when milking by hand, and under the latter method wtth tjhe machine and vice versa. We have had no udder will usually lx- found to be due to too high vacuum or
there was no trouble with the quality of milk. It mav trouble that could be attributed to the machine, nor pressure, too rapid pulsation, or careless attachment of
be that this particular machine was not adjusted rightly dowethink that the cows dry off any sooner than when the cups to the teats all of which can be remedied by an
but any alterations made did not have a beneficial J™Iked by band, but regarding this point we would intelligent operator. While weighing of each individual
effect. The fact remains that after giving the machine F a llt e morc exPcn<jnc,‘ before stating definitely. cow’s milk is or should be of importance to every farmer
a trial extending over a period of a year and a half ouf ',oxvs a.rlj P'.lre bred and more or less nerx-ous, we it is probably of less importance to the class of farmer
Messrs. McVicar are now milking their herd bv hand expected .rouble in accustoming them to the machine who would use a milking machine and therefore could
and claim that they have no udder trouble whatever F WC F "0"e whatcver. Some cows would stop be dropixxl during the present scarcity of labor, 
and are able to market high-aualitv milk ’ eatmg and bawl for .he machine as soon as the engine After such a resume of thc unsatisfactory possibilities

b 1 > was started. Of course, the operator must study his of tin- mechanical milker we come to a discussion of the
Milking Machine Permits of Increasing the Herd cows and humor them a little. In this I think lies a good beneficial features. In the hands of a capable and

I I, n . 1 ,, „ increasing me nera dea, of importante as to whether the machine ,s a active man the mechanical milker can lie depended upon
of hf,, n1, a ,Brant bounty farmer keeps a herd success or not. A man of a mechanical turn will certain- to reduce time necessary to do the milking at least 50
j,..., F,’’, CX)XVS and sevtral years ago tried a mechan- I y do lx-tter with the milker than one who is not handy per cent, and the larger the herd and more convenient
I , F,bl but not satisfied with the work it did and with machinery. thc stable thc greater the reduction. It relieves the
wniiM , out’ 1 le tcat CUPS were a failure as they "II a man is entirely alone with ten rows to milk, farmer of the heavy drudgery of milking and enables
(lltJV.r.. ?0t- stjy 0,1 rhc *.eats- 1 h" machine also had we think a machine would [xiy, and where there is more him to milk many more cows than it is physically possible

ncrent sized cups for different sized teats which Mr. help more cows may be kept than before. The machine for him to milk by hand. With reasonable care the
rethour considers is not a desirable thing. He claims saves time, does not decrease the milk yield nor lower machines can lx- expected to last upwards of ten years

tnat the universal teat cup is the only one that he would the quality, but it must lx- kept clean. The (xiils Subject to the same conditions thc repairs are not ex-
' - . Ie" months ago a different make of machine and covers are washed every milking; the tubes and ccssivc considering thc nature of the machine. The
was installed and it has given satisfaction ever since. tcat cups are taken apart twice a week in the suiilmcr first cost is not so high but what they are now con-
1 here was no decrease in milk flow when changing from and every six or seven days in the winter and thoroughly sidered profitable under present labor conditions for
"and to the mechanical milker, and no udder trouble washed with washing soda and warm water. When not herds of from twelve to fifteen or more rows though
has been noticed that can be attributed to the use of the in use they arc always submerged iu a solution of chloride naturally, the most economical installation would be
machine. Mr. Bret hour has been able to increase his of lime, which is renewed every time thé tubes are washed. with thc larger herds. They only require from \l/4
herd since he has not had to depend on hand milkers, Before and after milking the tubes are rinsed by drawing to .1 h. p. engines or motors,* depending upon the make
a.V'V use of the machine fifty per cent, of time is saved. a quantity of water through them We sell cream for of the machine and the number of units lx-ing used and
W ith mature cows, it is necessary to strip,but tlu-machine delivery as sweet cream, and since using the m.c hine this power can always lx- used to advantage for other
milks the axx-rage heller practically dry. The quality have had no complaint about thc quality." purposes such as running separators, pumping water,
ol milk is better than when hand drawn. ,, „„ ,, ,, ... , (mining roots and grinding grain. It is imuossible for

. I I'e tubes are thoroughly rinsed with cold water Many Men Have Many Minds. us t(, give the actual cost of power as we have it in the
alter each milking and immersed in a solution of chloride There are differences ol opinion as to the efficiency form of electricity which is not available to the large
°l lime. The entire tubing is taken apart once or twice ol the inn hanit d milker. Above is the opinion ol users majority of farmers.
weekly and thoroughly cleaned. Three units arc used ol five different make- ol m irhines, among which are One of the inqxirtant factors to lx- considered is the
and t he fitty cows are milked in two hours bv a uv" and the "l ister . "B. I K . -sharpie- , "Empire , and proper care of thc machincasregards washing. Unless this

1 lie depreciation is reckoned at about twenty "I limn an . --11111' dairymen line one 111 ike ol 111 irhinc i- properly attended to a (Kxrr quality of milk will result,
percent, annually. It does not cost 11111c to operate and sonic another, Inch i- the ca-e with everx 111 whine Briefly t he procedure should lx- as fo'lows: Immediately

machine as one gallon of gasoline da y furnishes or implement used While tin; work pcrlormed is the after milking drat/ cold water through the teat cups 
t,lv power. Mr. Bretlnmr considers 1 hat a mechanical sain . it i- <lotv in a slight ly dtllcrcnt u ty. ()ne m in and rubber milk tulx-s into the cans, then draw through
milker might possibly pay with twelve cows, lmt lie has a preference loi one make, while his neighbor • hoq-.es a quantity of very hot water and finally brush out the
would consider fifteen as tin- minimum, as the time a di fièrent one. A minder ol t x pc - ol mechanical tc.it cups wit 11 the brushes provided
required getting the machine readv and washing up ill Ike: - apparenth da go.nl war-, although then m tv teat t ups and conqiletely immerse in a fairly strong
al'er milking would be just as much as lor a large herd. be individual machines mined out o! all types which solution of chloride of lime. This solution should be
A good deal ol the success depends upon the man in have a slight délit i in \ 01 are no! adjusted rightly kept in a metal or earthenware container and be chanted
charge. A careless operator will make a failure of the which causes '.hem to prose un-ati- a tory. I he every week. Once a week thc teat cups and connecting
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Decembi

n rentes is^ak **"&** ^ McMiüai cs: • «s. x trtëü
■?£gsAata1 JS8Sms «8 $s5

ss&îa&'à «==as Isfü't; arrarjS
~arijg srv“S,thL^n*^ ctoiii“r r.V'b^'os: sir.irt
opinions regarding mechanical milkers are expressed Dorliska Wavnr t rh-iT'i. h • r. i l înit'on cntire ms'dc °f the houses may be washed down

TrS1 'v ^ EE

milkers, they are superior to the. average milkfTa DeTawa^B^utv 2nd R W*^?' ^,llsonburg 10000 one and one-half pints of water tô eaïh ouart of°lim^

aniV^H? a^t~^ft eT« hun<Q S^M JhtYudS’&iy kSch S°D S‘‘ Tf™as 120 00 °f lime^'Ÿhè resulting d?y ^ wder° is "hydro tt^f ffo? 

and forty-three members of a cow-testing association Md Beauty Posch'S' Dawes- sPring- , For use mix one quart of this with four nÏÏ „( .

"MhrSÏÏ,uLmdhL",i3L5i'fe7k°t™k"“TM,r M^^i^ewrMiiKu^Ss, $$ SZSSf Wm*”*.1*. — <•*•** ÎS

milkers on the market which are proving satisfactory. AH~ nL«hi, ï 7* - W‘ Bedford 132.50 clogging of the nozzle. It is important thJ 1

c.£s.*dZ,ss,‘s:*; &<rrs7£'c“s;hshThom” BE # «as&rjE
hïreto My C”h‘ïln,ïS mechanical milki?" sZyLSk'S,!?^ s'cramm^' " gf™ jlSTlS

y‘ Bull calf, W. J. Thompson Pt Dover 7™™ t w hr?e P1»?^ °» th^se boards will absorb the

as :s%rK>?“r ^•ssswufs
J O— .3, fh. M .1 h,h^,ity Holstein SSS 7 ^ “rattle, the property of Col. Marshall, Dunbarton, were Maysies Pietertje. Van Zant Bros Flora i i-no ;0:„.______„ V1 7\ tbe r,uns..1® a. difficult matter, because
disposed of by auction at fairly ^ood priced. 7he Fayne King Veeinan, F.W mZ' Z^Zl 105 00 2 thed f into contact

ighest priced animal w-as Prince Bonheur Abbekerk, Duchess Ormsby Calamity, L. Begg, St. Thomas 160 00 lx- done is to of so,1' Thc best that can
a two-year-old bull which went to the bid of J. Todd, *^x,e Veeman Calamity, N McGuggan, Shedden 155 00 slaked lime ind^mp'etely cover the ground with freshly-
tte Mr S500„ The hi«hest priced female inline Countess DeKol, j. Carrmchaei llckr- 50 00 c op fo “ manuro" Hme ïnd T
was »V in me Mercena Fayne, going to Mr. An nine ton....................................... 105 00 Rv thU nS!iT and plow under a8a,n-
J5TÎM Coraek-s, for«380. The txx-enty-one animafs Dina Howtje Netherland, F. W. Miller 30 00 kited The St mus^Vî" !VentU?'lf £* WC" disin"
^d'"5,ud,n8 a number of heifers and calves averasred ~ , l he. ,ac‘ m,U8t be kept in mind, however, that
?17^3S; The following is a list of the animals selling i\/\t TT rrinxr lar fowlIs ma^y be continually re-infecting
for $100 or over, together with the names and addresses POTJÏ-XR V ,y voldln? l.he tubercle bacilli with their drop-
of the purchases: addresses _________  I VULlUVI. pings; consequently, it would be impossible to keen the
Edgemont Ormsbv Setris R W rr r • . •1 f01' ree *rom infection so long as diseased fowls were

W E' Burni‘t,r42so Tuberculosis: Its Nature, Symptoms kept on ,hat 8,0 "nd ' 
ntSSvSSSSSStil.1eX™^ ™ and Methods of Eradication
" Corners^erCtna Fayne* ^,r‘ Ann‘ng, Brown’s

Onnsby Segis Siepkje, Mr. Finlayson, Agin
Lakeview Valentine, J. Nixon............... . .
Fmma De Kol Pauline, J. Nixon..............  175
Belle Hengerveld Fayne, F. H. Benedict, Cobourg 275 
rletler, J. Nixon............................
Dkme Mercena Korndyke, Mr. Finlayson

teSp^tMVJNTri,X"Ks
Helena Perf^tion’s Siepkje, J. Nixon
R^I k^n s ^*e£kje Fayne, W. T urner, Pickering. 100 
Beulah Ononis Fayne, Galloway Bros., West Hill 165
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HOR riCULTURE.340 Tuterculosis is a disease which is present in a great 
many flocks, and is causing a heavy yearly loss, in *r
Bulletin 2o5, of the Ontario Agricultural College, Prof. pi.c.,   p , , „ „ -------------
D. H. Jones, of the Bacteriological Department, gives lighting Enemies Of the Orchard.

ï2£n-.S!5ra -
3Et?sL??4a ïtæïï càtssittsnsi ass s ïrsüSTfi sssâ r- ™“ wd,r'Ssù" * ex„ rtK
S'Sfe'JÛ.fS?® &XC2 ^wSStiS
multiplies. In so doing it product a torin or mis^n native T, ^ wh'C.h d‘d not do much harm in their

Elgin County Hoistein Breeders- & ÏTS® fn?
Sale generation and death of the tissue cells so affected, and must m be omU £ f^{°^ the orchard,st

forms a mass known as a tubercle From thes^ the rr,t. l-JTi i-°“ c 00.V1 for enemies which would
P ThUr°îî,d, co.nsi>nment sale of the Elgin County bacteria pass in the blood to other parts of the body work 7n lliw' A larg.® staff is continually at
Pure-bred Holstein Breeders' Club was held in St. These tubercles are usually pale yell™ in color rom^ srodvinv the . a? T11 “ m other e011"^68
Thomas, December 18. While fairly high prices were t,mes cheesy, sometimes gritty, and sometimes dus orchaidVroL ^ history of the enemies of all farm and
paid for some individuals and some brought all they hke in texture. They vary in size from smaller than a nractiVa\hL?” (en(ieav,.\r. to hnd an efficient and
wero worth, it was, in some respects, a bargain day fol pin-head to as large as an egg. ÆeTubercles art tht ^tL lT - .them An outline of
th»86 wishing to lay the foundation of a pure-bred herd most commonly found On the liver, spleen, intestines Ent^oLdsf8TV" JSt* u 17 report by.the Dominion
or to add to the present herd. There were a number of and mesentery, although they may’ alL bi found on «SS ilï" He.WL A ^ies
real bargains. The crowd was not large, and bidding other parts of the anatomy. h ? been conducted in Nova Scotia m
was drapy at times. A few of the animals would, no . .With a live fowl it is difficult to detect the disease spray mLVSiaîTk.f^ f°r ^testing out of different
doubt, have sofo higher had they been better fitted, m its early stages. As the disease develops, emaciation ror/srot^ "Ac 1 the control of insects, and the re-
buC tak;ng the entire offering into consideration, they paleness, listlessness,lameness, and reduction of egg lay- demonstratedlhat m ^P^fment it was
were well brought out Most of the mature animals ln8 are some of the marked symptoms. It is com- use ^rith lime-lntL Jl °f ime 15 r f31 ̂  P01”"10
were big-framed individuals and showed indications of paratively easy to detect the disease in a bird which w^kTr Tohîttfni^f r ha" ?Tnate °f ]ead. Land that
being capabk of heavy production. Many of the cows has d,ed. or has been killed, by the tubercles which Ontario ronshwth^ hm£~?ulplP" are durable. In
amd heifers w-ere in calf to such sires as King Segis De appear on the various parts. However, there are other ingThl J^rL- ? work has been done in investigat-
Kol Calamity Sarcastic Wayne De Kol, Fayne Segis diseases which cause conditions of the liver, lungs and annfe JIh!^ °f P a.nt ‘m affect,ng the apple. The green
Norman and Fmderne King May Fayne, all of which intestines similar to those of tuberculosis- therefore to rIih! „i troubIes°me plant louse which gives
have splendid backing. The forty-eight females, in- lde certain a bacteriological examination of the affected vafoe o'f fnltiL^T^^6'1 con8,dcrable trouble. The
SlU4'^ * TuUmu>er-. of >'°.un? heifers, averaged around P*ns 's necessary. The liver is the most commonlv extractsmiy^^i, d«»ct,on and commercial nicotine
wf!°HThe,''?h<5t pr,ced animal of the sale, Emma affected organ. The liver of a tubercular bird is usually buds we^ak„uto ll.rne~*ulphur and applied when the
Wayne Houwtje, was consigned by D. Caughell and softer, is larger and more easily torn than that of i on 1(777 about to burst was again demonstrated aspurchased by R. W. Bedfold. Chatham. Only ^ three healthy bird, and pale, yellow lumps or tubercles are ^ controlling apple aphids. Mr.
bulls were in the offering, and they averaged $140. found .on 'ts surface. When such a condition is found on fruit^t^f that Jhe lnPst. important investigation
Among the consignors to the sale were G. S. Butler on performing a post-mortem examination it is a nrettv fr.l. n trees earned on during the year in British
F; Carr, E. G. Gilbert, G. I. Willis, H. C. Holtby L sure indication that the bird has been tubercular The 2 ™ th\?^y of the life history and control
Lipsitt, N McGugan, D. Caughell, J. Orchard^ G. ?mall lumps forming on the spleen also make it irregular fruiramn k7t>S’ Wh'i^ hfS proYed,so disastrous to the 
Locke, R. Sanders, E. Siple and H. A. Copeland. These m shape and frequently enlarged. 8 it crop for a number of years m the Saanich Peninsula,
breeders brought out stock which should satisfy the Ev.en when the greatest precautions are taken it lif^hî^L j‘fland- The main facts relating to the 
purchasers and warrant their return to a future sale. sometimes happens that infection gets into the fldek ,i:,- ' t y 1 £fa.r thnps under British Columbia con- 
The following are the names of the animals sold, to- An apparently healthy bird may have the disease and obtamed. and the practical results of the
gether with the names of the purchaser and the price î* a sPreader and a source of contamination The fol- 'expenment oxceedetl all expectations as un-
pa,d: lowing gives the methods of control and eradication as D? „ i. Sr£I?s,of fruit were obtained in well-cared-
Teake Ormsbv Hart™ . r , „ , , outlined in the Bulletin: eradication as for orchards which had almost ceased to bear on account

k t ' ampbell, I-ondon "Care should be taken in buying new stock that of this insect. The most satisfactory spraying solutions
Teake Orsmbv De Kol F sinrlën n 1 ^ ^ b‘rds are obtained only from flocks known to be free of ni5°t,ne. su,phate (Black Leaf 40), in combination
Lady T^keFornH 'i ' w h’ ^l,1nont...........  155 00 the disease. When once the disease grts esral fohed h whaLe 0,1 or Miscible oil. The codling moth

Thomas K°rndyke’ W‘ H Coboon, St. in a flock it is difficult to eradica^erce^t bylhe mo5 ^ ? troublesome P« » certain parts
Miss Teake KomHvLrx p n m i 180.00 drastic measures. The quickest and most effective *. i ^cific Province in spite of every precaution

.Korodvke CWhv^ T -alSrU"TnCp' H le,my 180 00 method is to kill off all birds that have run with thô^ 7 ^ 7 Prevent ,its introduction. However, it is be- 
^ Thorndale ' - Bedggood, proven to have the disease and to disinfect the entire control it^ ^°S?‘ble for. fr«»*: growers to successfully

lOu.OO premises as thoroughly as possible. New stock should against orch d 'Ultt^en 8h°uld not relax their fight
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EErEE: sltlïSE! “Slsl
"■ “tsar*,h= >«•rsShM’hîi'H*»,$rs wSince ever men toiled, aspired, or thought- of JE' Up°n cnt<fmg 111 to form a sort his home in Àlberta to which he hones ° * C chddren of °din thc ^ ar-god ! ’
Days for labor, and nights for rest; g *k faœ sides at once he ma>’ have the ^ fortune to1™ S,BVL'
And I bring you love, a heaven-born *° T'n* UP 500,6 da>% "whenthewar is over"
Space ffSt in, and work to do. -œunters^k a^ZtT^.^ ^ ^ The T«*Cher.

And faith in that which is pure and true. . ree times the Germans, with bull-dog By "Thb Owl."
Hold me in honor and greet me dear, th^kEi ^lUrn6d to *hc strUKgle, for _ , . . Paner Ilf
And sooth v^n^find me ^Happy^ear. churchand hold^tlC the drath, ^nd la^ I 'ersations lately wit h^ah^mèn! °and *T'HE Teacher (and lie sure to spell the

numbers fell in the attempt. Then our enjoyed a visit a day or two ago from X word with a capital T ) sits at
men had to fight from house to house a >'oung relative from Prince Edward , ,. . hv[ dc,sk. looking at all the little 
and were compelled to shell the residence Is*and> who has been flying in France for wooing heads, light and dark, as they 
of the mayor. The Prussian major who the Past seven months. He was almost 061,(1 ov6r ,h6 m hand. There is a 
had been in command there had made to° modest to be of value as copy, and temporary lull, for it is writing, practice 
himself very comfortable in it and was dld not tel1 me a fact which I have since les5°.n. and the whole school is at work 
living in a dugout twenty metres below •earned, that he had brought down in mak,ng the continuous ovals and whirli- 
ground, consisting of three rooms panelled that time S6V6n Hun machines. Like all glg? that are the regulation dose for pro- 
withwood. When they discovered this nest flyingmen he made constant use of terms curing proper arm-movement. _
a cup of coffee was still steaming on his belonging exclusively to that branch of . hor just a few moments she is snatch-

The armies of the world go down marbletable.adressingcasewaslyingopen.a the service, and I was obliged to ask him log. a. ne606d It is nearly four
In dim, grey legions led, mapwaslaid out,and everything in confus- 1° explain as he went along. He flies a °l°S* anf* ,, ..Y ong , . been

But these are marked mid the host ion testified to the haste with which he had Scout machine, one of the smallest and . . al >*» smiling, or frowning, or
As though they walked in red. ?ed. In running up the sixty steps lead- .most frag1!6 as well as one of the fastest rai5‘nF hcr brows in surprise at the

ing from this retreat, the major had ln use* and 50,116 ol his experiences were <1 ueerly-expressed opinions that betrayed
No Captain leads, no watchword’s passed dropped his iron cross, and one of the wonderful to relate. Another acquaint- something of the ideas that are taking

No muster call is heard P > Canadians picked it up. Nearly nine ancc who is in ttl6 R- N. A. S. and who fo™ beneath the thatches of tidy an3
But every morn I erv them "Hail1" hours after our men had captured Gond- spent some months during the past sum- untidy hair. hot °ur teacher is alive,

With dawning wind and™bird" berg, a little hamlet nearby, they «me mer in sea-plane work on the Atlantic ^e.sever on the alert for Idea,, knowing
g ma ana bird. upon a "pill-box” which contained alur- coast, and has since been flying out of the that /dear count for so much more than

And every night when silence falls prise. When its iron door swung back there British base in France, has had the mere^emembenng of facts
Around the evening lamp walked into the rain two Prussian colonels equally wonderful experiences. His ma- , _*et . . 11 15 00 easX ta.s.K 10 ™anag6

Within my sheltered thoughts I light and the officers of their staff. They were chme 15 thc direct opposite of the machine forty stirring children of all moods and
* The waLh Mtheb Smp! waiting there,hoping for a couJES and is of the huge tomb- ttd^uro^T " ** “

which would drive back the Canadians carrying type, its mighty cargo being 1 ,;ttU
Tkv™v„„, k„w,he„„kthq,kep. and », th.m (re.; bu, ,ha, did „o, top- oMto UdS^Sd SJSÎ2 .

Then-ways lie far apart; J160 r, ey were caught like rats in a ^ j He and his sautdron have more to come so slowly. What’s the use?
They never meet except within trapx Gloomily and with angry faces énonce when o n K ™v to bombl WhY could it not have fallen to her lot

' The bivouac of my heart. ^ to^do some really worth-while work in
YTheymmar^eiLhneLlh^v^a^nd' willSe alexckiïgsto^y mm b^VL'I^Tine {hat for some good genius just at this
M^le^pa^ti^ to come. VlTSÏiffïSSS t6

Upon the road to war. ol,r men have made such a name for them- as ,ar as a,r war,are was concerned. a„ the litt|c bobbing heads in all the
—In University Magazine. scIvm, but the pity of it is that so mpny thousands upon thousands of schools in

of them, in doing so, have been called | have already mentioned the difficulties all the world—white boys and girls, black,
upon to make the supreme sacrifice. An I of travel here at the present time, yellow and red. Give her just one glimpse
English soldier was speaking to me of Thousands of locomotives, vans and of the whole and then surely this one little
them only this morning and concluded all kinds of rolling stock have been sent teacher in one little rural school must 
with these words. 'We know what to France and the East, leaving this catch her breath with the realization of
soldiers the Canadians are, for we have country greatly handicapped. Ware- her power. Surely then she must see
fought side by side with them!" houses and yards are so piled up with that she is a part of a vast teaching ma-

freight that one never knows when goods chine that is moutdini the whole future of
shipped will reach their destination, the world.

QINCE last writing there have been Freight, or "goods trains" as they are "But that is setting the mothers and 
y ) changes in my ward in the hospital, termed here, have, of course, to give way fathers aside," you say.

and some of the patients have gone to those carrying munitions and other war But no. The fathers and mothers have 
on to convalescent homes. I was sorry materials. War and the requirements of been, to a great extent, moulded by the
to say good-bye to them, for they were a wartake precedence over all other traffic; teachers of a former day, and the teacher
cheerful lot—even "the corporal," who, I only a quarter of the trains are running of to-day is with them moulding the 
regret to say, was disliked by the other now which were on the time-table in mothers and fathers of the future. Cut 
men. (Tommy never wants a "superior" former days. The authorities and news- out all education-leave only the mother- 
in the ward with him). They used to say papers have been agitating for some time ing and fathering—and you will see 
in his presence, "We love our corporal, a cessation of the popular week-end what is meant.
nurse," in most sarcastic tones. Finally travel, and many patriotic people have Powerful? Yes, of tremendous power, 
the day came for the corporal’s departure. denied themselves the use of trains at any this teaching machine—this vast machine 
He went down to the kit-room to pick time except in cases of absolute necessity, stretching about all the earth, which turns 
out his belongings, and while he was out Leave for the troops in England is now out, not fabrics of wool and cotton, not 
I happened to enter the ward. To my strictly forbidden if it calls for travel on hard, cold things of brass and steel and 
surprise I found all the men who were up t,he railways on Saturday, Sunday or iron, but lives, aspirations, thought—the
and about working with nervous haste Monday. Very few A-l men are now thought that is the father of Act, the
polishing their shoes. Even one pale lad left in railway employ, and in hundreds inspiration that weaves dreams of goes-
in bed was rubbing away at his, and they of cases men on the retired jist, have again amer that take form in glowing word,
were all so engrossed that they did not taken up this occupation in order to do and gleaming color and music fit for
notice me until I enquired, "Why the their bit.*^ ’ r * heaven, to the delighting and moving of
excitement about shoes? Are you all going *.***. earth’s peoples.
to a party?" and I had to laugh heartily I must close this letter with a quota- "Thought is the father of Act.”—Think
when one of them, the ringleader, in tion from one of the lectures of Professor about that, teacher—think about it. Wise 
broad cockney, replied: “Our corporal's Cramb, Professor of Modern History in folk tell us that it was in the schools of 
going away nurse, and this is his boot an English college—who died in 1913— Germany that the sinister powers of that 
polish. We love our corporal’s boot which I have been reading lately: "If the brilliantly clever land brewed the brew 
polish!" In a few days some of these dire event of a war with Germany—if it that has brought upon this beautiful 
same men are to be sent to the con- is a dire event—should ever occur, then world the most horrible horror that it has 
valescent home where the corporal went, shall be seen upon this earth of ours a ever known. I believe President Wilson 
and they will, I suppose, continue to make conflict which, beyond all others, will re- was right when he refused to confound 
life a burden to him. call that description of the great Greek the people and the Government of Ger- *

It is a real pleasure to see these wounded wars: _ many as one, perceiving that the people
men improving day by day, and I was so "Heroes in battle with heroes, have been but dupes of their Prussian
thankful when I went in this morning to And above them the wrathful gods." military masters. 1 believe that it was
hear the poor lad, whose eyes have been ... . a few minds—ambitious, callous, selfish,
bandaged so long (he was burned with And one can imagine the ancient mighty anxious only for more power and more 
mustard gas, and may never recover his deity of all the Teutonic kindred, throned gain, that, during the long years, in

sky

“F” Company,
BY CLAYTON DUFF.

Along the iron road of war 
A bright battalion wends 

Beneath the sun, beneath the stars— 
My Company of Friends.
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lardist Through the Eyes'of a
would Canadian Woman
intries in England.
nl and "N TOVEMBER.—The “saddest month
■t and 1 > °f all the year" has come round
line, of again, and the November of
mnion 1917 has many more claims to that dole-
raying ful title than the fact of its falling leaves
tia in and sunless days. Our gallant men on
Terent the western front have been fighting
ue re- against fearful odds, such as mud to the
it was knees and constant rainy weather; Eng-
i°n to tond has again been raided by the deadly
I, that Hun; Russia is still disorganized, and

. *n no.w Italy is having her dark hour. In
tigat- sPlte, °f all this the optimist (and what
green should we do without him?) presents the
K11’65 f iver lining to the cloud, and dwells upon

. e Jr6 sPlendid gains of our men in Flanders;
-Otme tiie marvellous manner in which our air
"the defences met the German raiders, thirty
60 as ol them on a recent attempt to attack, and

. r- prevented all of them from reaching London
*h°? except two which did no material dam-
rlf , F86» the fact that the Russian navy have
introl been at work destroying German ships;
> the ^ j , t Italy’s losses are greatly exagger- 
lso a' at6d by the enemy, for it is said they only
1 the retired in order to assure themselves of a
rc?J™" more strategic position, and will before

t"6 long, with the help of the Allied troops
I y00 are being rushed to their assistance, 

îr , R6 able to withstand - the invasion. In
funt I i*16 meantime our legislators are preparing
t*?ns I ,0r the approaching winter by a systematic
11100 I rationing of all foodstuffs, and we are in a
no I oetter position than we were this time
tf.r 5 I 1151 Year. The allotment scheme proved
1 i00 I l^051 successful, and there is no scarcity

I potatoes or other vegetables. So let 
lully l us join the optimist and say, as our fight-

_
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il 2052 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

iStl liH ife~ sill.
PW*r' j „ . water, 1 tablespoon vinegar; boil until pression of the mouth. At a glance an
Bread Sauce. Devil • Food Cake. threads fly well from fork; then pour observer would have said: "This is a man

c-—— -,v .. ... . _ , Take cup butter, cups sugar, the mixture over the well beaten whites who has lived near to Nature and in
2 B£h'cken or^alCo?k squares chocolate, 4 teaspoons boilin of two eggs; flavor, then beat and beat ^ —which was true. Jonah, clow»,
and v C-tP breadcrumbs water, 2 tablespoons sugar, 3 beaten eggs, until stiff.Drop from spoon on to buttered related to Micah, the prophet, wasan
ïhSM clove, for half J* cup milk, 1% cups flour, 3 level toi- platter. Let stand over night before Israelite burdened with his £eopew2 

nidL nnd »Unbl5 5°llcr- Rrmove spoons baking-powder. Be^t the butter eating-if you can wait. who daily-hourly—lookedfor the^n
the onion and add 3 tablespoons butter to a cream and beat in the 1# cuds „ mg of the long-promised Messiah vr
i5dc^.P,^.!ld b *? seasPn- Now take sugar. Melt the chocolate, add the bo!!- Butter Scotch. days were spent caring for his shrep foî
th«^ ?n k ». nS and brown '"g water and the extra sugar, and stir Two pounds New Orleans sugar, 2 be was a shepherd and ’
in a hoi tei-f .ÜÜÜvu P.Uu and cook to a smooth paste (a little more pints water. Boil, adding 2 tablespoons waV to his Hock.
crumbshover the toC and serve br°Wned ^ b« needed>- th,en beat into butter. Add lemon juice or any extract Although the man walked rapidly there

p, a serve. the first mixture. Add the eggs, then, liked to flavor. Drop into water to was a noticeable anxiety in the nnWt
Baked Parsnips. alternately, the milk and flour sifted test crispness, and when ready pour glances he gave from side to side wh!rh
ri.„_ „ ... .. . ^ . with the baking powder. Bake in one into buttered pans. showed that he was lookinv fn, ii.»?

îK;iîrco^bïîthTh»,'ss <■««». “»“'*• hi,™ ^*,*.
sauce. ^ ----------------- Dipped Nuts or Fruit* bH "^vith^ex ex^ement* ^is ^?rm trem-

, ■ , Making Holiday Candy “Kt h-"Fîfr "i-ging » on.
Butter a pudding dish, lay in a layer at until it taffies in cold water Tate *us bundle and a wondrously carved shen-

. of bread cut in thfn slices and buttered, at HOme* fire amS a fe^dm^ of lemtn ”5 > herd s staff. then throwing his arnïs abSt '
then a layer of canned berries of any We hear much these days about or other flavoring Din the ' f^ract the man's neck. ,kOh, father, I thought
land, also a sprinkling of sugar if needed, saving.Then why not "save" on Christmas fruit rapidly placing each at on^on”! thou wouldst never come! See, 1 have
Continue the layers until the dish is nearly candy by making it at home? Try these, greasin’ " ^ ready for hours "-and he «Ùnt5
full. Bake about half an hour in a moder- Honey Drops. * , to his bundle—" I have not slept «aS*
ate oven. Serve hot, covered with whip- Pour two tablespoonfuls of strained Velvet Molasses Candy. since midnight I have been kneeling by
ped cream or a meringue of beaten egg- honey into a cupful of boiling water and Mix together 3 cups sugar, 1 cup boiling ™y window, looking at the sky, search- 
wmtes. With each serving put a little add two cupfuls of sugar and two table- water, 3 tablespoons vinegar and 1 cud îng for the Star; why does it not come?" 
hard sauce made of butter and sugar spoonfuls of butter. Boil slowly until molasses. Place on the stove 'and as soon , lo°ked up eagerly into his father's 
beaten together. syrup dropping from a fork taken out of as it begins to boil add % teaspoon cream face" Before the question could be

the hot liquid leaves a fine thread behind of tartar. When mixture becomes brittle he again began talking excited-
n _ .. „ lt; Pour the boiling syrup over the whites when a little of it is tested in cold water ÎX,:, If ,t. appears to-night, out on the
Heat the yolks of 4 eggs. Add 1 pint of two eggs that have been beaten to a add M teaspoon soda and Ü cud melted hl , \ w-e sha*! quickly see it; there will be

soit breadcrumbs, 1 cup sugar, grated st,d froth and add a teaspoonful of butter, mix and pour out or* a buttered nothing to hide it. I shall be watching 
nnd of a lemon, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup almond extract. Now beat until it is pan. Take in bits when half cold and «rpm the moment the first star glimmers, 
seeded raisins. Mix all well, then add 1 cold and just as stiff as you can handle pull as for ordinary molasses càndv Jhls ls,the day to which I hate looked
quart rich milk. Bake in a very moderate and drop in spoonfuls on a buttered pan This candy may be flavored with 1 forward all my life. Oh, I am so happy!"
ovwi until firm in the centre. When the or a sheet of paraffin paper. A nut- teaspoon vanilla, or M teaspoon lemon Suddenly, realizing his father’s silence 
pudding has cooled somewhat beat the meat pressed into the top of each drop or raspberry extract. the boy drew back. Then lonah «note
whites of the 4 eggs dry, then beat in H makes the candy even nicer. reluctantly, with evident^-M,?^-
cup sugar and spread or pipe over the Beet Puffs. ---------------- thou canst not go." son,
top. Dredge with granulated sugar and Cut one medium-sized beet into thin . . -, "Not go!" echoed the bewildered te»cook in a very moderate oven about 15 slices, cover with half a cupful of water Any Mother tO Any Son. "Thou hast promised for years that when
minutes. and cook until tender Drain and to the by constance green. I .was twelve I should go with thee to the
Pumpkin Pie Tarte. ÎVV11? ad/*fcup/u s °* sugar" ..^XbelP So, lay him down to rest hills to watch the flocks. Am I not

Make pumpkin pie oastrv and fini™ th'S ^ W1 ^ ha t His hard fight won; ' twelve, tall and strong? Have I not been
as usual. Lt L,k a^ tans ^Beffire se"8 pi^1 qJ*£°So Sr^s ‘"Lï Nothing <an harm him now, a'thful to the mistress of the Inn where
ZhtTv^rL^ hipped GheCfirekand° le^Kiril if ^ Orth's course is run. L^eThe^
m4 over the to^’ gratl"g °f nUt" ^ ^ stffifroS^dmur’theLiY For when hc reached his bourne “ Swept and deaned‘ Nay. father^ thou
— , eggs a stiff froth and pour the mixture Drew his last breath ' canst not mean what thou hast said."
Doughnut.. over it, beating thoroughly Because Life claimed him, so that he , Tears springing to his eyes, close to his

this mixture is foamy and sets quickly Never knew I>ath breast the shepherd drew the boy. "My
it must be handled rapidly. Take a Peter, since thy mother went to God
smaU portion at a time in a teaspoon, God stretched His mighty arm when thou west a little lad of three, have
and, with a pecan nut, push the mixture Qut of His heaven 1 not cherished thee as the apple ol mine
from the spoon on to waxed paper leaving Took this tired child’of His eye?" The boy bent his head. "Noth-
the nut meat imbedded in the puff. Raised him up, shriven ' ,ng has come before thee but my God and

my duty ; tell me thou believest this?" 
Plunged him in Lethe's stream ^?ain the boy bent his head. "Our

Purging aw'ay ’ faithful Miriam has aged and is still
War’s bitter memories weakened from the long sickness, so that

In the cool spray. * have dreaded to leave her with none
but hired help to care for her. That I 
would have done to let thee go, my child.
But at sundown word came that Isaac, 
who had promised to do thy tasks, was 
stricken with fever, unto death. All 
night have I gone from house to house, 
seeking some one to fill thy place—for it is 
the tax season and the Inn’s work must 

but no one could I find. What 
more is left that I can do, my son?" and 
tenderly he stroked the boy’s cheek.

For a moment’s space there was silence; 
then in a stifled voice Peter spoke, as he 
fell upon his knees:

"Thou art right as always, my father;
I cannot go.”

With infinite tenderness Jonah laid his 
hand upon the boy’s head: "The God of 

fathers bless thee and make thee a

Dbcbmbe
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Fruit Pudding.

II :

I

Mix a yeast cake and a half through M 
cup lukewarm water, then stir in enough 
flour to make a dough. Knead the little 
ball of dough until smooth, then drop 
it into a bowl of lukewarm water In a 
mixing bowl beat 2 eggs light. Add V 
^“P g,ra1t5d, maple sugar Jor 1‘ght brown Maple Pralines.
spoon ’ sa 11up " 'seaIded-a'nd'-œoRd • Break ^/Td' t°hf mf.ple SUga"
milk, one-third cup melted shortening and ‘"r P'^8 an.d add three-fourths cupful 
the ball of sponge without any of the n ■ m‘!k a/'d, T teaspoonful butter
water. Mix all, then stir in flour to make B"og t0 g P°,mt-f andJet Wl1
a soft dough. Knead until smooth, then U”td 3 ?°f‘ maY, ^ /ormed when 
set to rise in a buttered bowl When ,m,xtu1 ,s tn^ ,n CO,d.^ter- Re,movef
doubled in bulk, turn on to a lighUv . two-tffirds cupful of
floured board and roll into a sheet >/inch E.nghsh *?d?ut mea.t,s cut in ^mall
thick. Cut in strips nearly an inch w.de P,eCeS’- anfd be&- 1'! 
and make into rings or "twisters" from tip of spoon in pilesfworkmg quickly)
When again light, fry in deep fat which °" ,a but*|red PaPer or board covere,J
must not be too hot, until light ’brown WIth paraffin ^pCr'
Bread flour, not pastry flour, should be 
used for these doughnuts.
Celery-and-Apple Salad.

Pare, quarter and core choice apples, 
cut them in small cubes, and squeeze 
over them the ju.ee of a large lemon to 
keep them white. A tfint of apples will 
be enough for an ordinary family Add 
an equal measure of crisp celery, sliced.
Mix all together with enough good salad 
dressing to moisten. Serve on lettuce or
h,'Mpp=rNiCe C0'd "

Cranberry-and-Celery Salad.
Cut large cranberries in bits with a 

sharp knife and mix with an equal 
quantity ot crisp celery cut in bits. Mix 
with a dressing made as follows: For 1 
pint mix 1 scant half teaspoon salt U 
teaspoon paprika, 1 tablespoons olive off

AutTo'mZ '"t a|>l*S ......
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Urn

he sal
■f Stripped off earth’s 

Setting him free.
So that he might fulfill 

His destiny.

How dare I then repine?
Calm and dry eyed 

Through my alloted span Shall I abide. P

! swaddling bands

can*

be don
Fig Favorites.

Select the best quality of figs and . .
steam until soft, then make an incision V on ï’a,lÎVn? 
in each lengthwise and stuff with chopped awectlyshafl fall, 
nut meats. Close and place on a buttered '^rSlag L,eafh s blurring mists, 
pan. Boil together two cupfuls of sugar, 1 e s trun,pet call,
one-half cupful of water, and one-fourth 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar. Boil 
until it will make a hard ball when dropped 
into cold water, flavor with a little vanilla,
and then pour over the stuffed figs. When Missed a Few.—Beatrice__"I- >
nearly cold mark off into squares. Stuffed that sailors have a girl in every
dates can be used in place of the figs if Midshipman Harold._"Well mu.
liked. ly say that—there

was

■ ear

London Chronicle.

our
shepherd of His flock.”

Peter was scarcely conscious of his 
father’s embrace, nor did he hear the low 

‘Well, I’d hard- " Would that I could stay and thou couldst 
ive Af'i Vt'V*1 u'"'re "ere several places 8°-’’ He stood motionless until Jonah’s

1,11 touch on our cruise.”—1"Judge.’’ form was lost in the distance. Mechani
cally he picked up the bundle he had put 
together so joyfully.

Smiles.
true

Walnut Bonbons.
Place in a saucepan one cupful of

goMenat^yrupUgInd Tme'half cupful' of lady ^'amdidare^ for"’!^,‘ (intf^viewing reached for hisLaff; as he'touchLlt the 

water, and a pinch of cream of tartar. work) : “And are vo„ i.. i'”^- °r arnl remembrance of the hours he had taken
Boil until it makes a firm ball when horses and ( ,,wV" r‘ i °. a"l,nals— from sleep and toiled to make it beautiful
tested in cold water, then add one- no—not verv ” fr 1 ^ ell, and worthy of his great journey in some
half teaspoonful of vanilla and one-half "But I’m afraicl rtev ° onlm,ttee: way comforted him. Holding the precious
cupful of English walnut meats chopped sary.” Candidate it, S|,Aat lvr Ijeces- staff close to his breast, on which the
fine. Pour over the beaten white of one "Oh, but I shouldT Va .re,so|ute) : slow tears dropped, he climbed the

them ” lr> not to tlunk about row
nar-

stairs and threw himself upon his bed. 
Swiftly the days passed, for Peter

egg, and beat up until light. When it
a m
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December 27, 1917ED 1868 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
• worked steadily from dawn to sunset, host r- , . *

«‘«Ate-0" Onr s»ri«i skm?1—vment; it holds the promise of glad ful- Floating, swaying they filled the skv ^ ** * üCllHI VlOTV byjMht*. with the interest money—' 
filment. For nearly a week lodgers had each Heavily visitant bLrinea mLL^ - J hungry and tired, mother, and
been coming to the Inn in greater num- t0 the enraptured boy Faith^nnlTtpf86 An Alahas fpr Rnr J?®"1 *Vy pinner, said Jim brusquely,
bers, and now was due the TasT tax day with arms earned smikd o^ him ^ AiaDBSter BOX. J]»»* check won't hoe the potatoes:

teat, ."B: fifinatî » jfjng^tty’agg
A, twilfch, by, «. the mi«re„ «* ^ ^ Ch,p,„VIII. "VS^tJSnm, had

called Peter, saying: "We cannot make "1y hohest name is Love. 1 am thine J»'i Dodge had been hoeing potatoes forgetful V
saatftiriirssaj &***■eacr- - *»—k*- py J^xssr«

The boy had ji»t finished his Iasi lash A* h'"'«^,^SeC“" ,he K’ÏSÆhTtoT* hderôhsiy U« “marathe 'viîttï, rfhKSftaZ lln

£.tttu!&i4Ss3*- <* isyss^-*-»wi,hthe head, smoothed thSt one's side and Z°"? hiUh sLmMn^T!, '\C-T °f the §rcat “l™"* beHeve I'd rather spend

ar„.th“eraï n"w waa -",d ss &i -h^"y as? s m ,he ..... .......... ..—
-îï&sg!» àtieXn„?r„i,,8,loSieSrEf„ g''7»^^4îhS3|?hSi

to.Sht^'tyingly: "WherC Wi" they Sleep on k moved unfalteringly. P ‘ ' horded space forX state^S *

Nearer they came. The woman, young th J^.mblin«. >" eYfeO’ limb Peter watched ...P"1 ‘t* y°“n8 maI? was notbonsi^ring 
and beautiful seemed scarcely able r» a ,Sta,r as !t swiftly pursued its course. e,ther the geoprjiphical contouryof the 
dwr ^ foot afteMfte oth^The L« ,he, looked a cry broke from his bps country at laW or the refreshed and
E8.™ ». It;s,ar—•»«"*•and p-S ”r.%j,ï:5.É»_.-i'h .i» ~*d
shoulder, tenderly supported her, seem- Down wher®She was
ing almost to carry her m ,l Strcan,ed a wondrous

Peter hurriedly began to speak-and whkh to^fmh T'r^‘ %ult were' by 
stopped short, his heart beating his ;n . la\b to God. Then a great
nÏÏhÏSld lit- ^T" fhad ' hone. hïrSth cLtfitMl “kxukat^ door he had found "the two women..........
hadimiledh dTo the day"of "hriV^fh fil|ed his being; for now Peter knew. 5S!££t “ * ple3SUrable 8tate of 8U",w,tfh something deeper than an added
Peter never forgot that smile. All With low, whispering words he ran “We’ve got our share lim'” oro- ^that^sli^of wUb'rh Lyd'a 9"
motherhood was there, quick sympathy, swiftly and noiselessly down the stairs, claimed Mri Dodge, a bright red spot baby or a wLt-^o a» this?
deep tenderness and love. In that smile He comprehended the meaning of the glowing on either thin cheek Seel himwlf.mJhU . JL nd
he seemed to feel his dead mother's Divine effulgence that surrounded the here's The check; it came in thh ma This Z£d the Bdtï ^Taœ
arms about him, to hear her voice whisper- manger, and he knelt in rapt adoration. morning." ^uw was àn «ninLlSîîkû jOEX' i?
ing in his ear: I know it all, my son. pressing his lips again and again to the And she spread a crackling bit of paper would cost thousands of dollars to rebuild
Grief endureth but a while, joy cometh Hosed doors he stretched forth his arms, under her son’s eyes. - d 1 lllrs to rebu,,d
m the morning. crying rapturously: “I was some surprised to get it so soon," He set his jaw savagely as he recalled
a. bTS~SJr âSJT-XÛ ‘F”WI Taxing ,h= King i, to,!" . $2 ÿltfSSXS^V». h™ WMtüa-

without a word or look he turned and rom p,ctor'al Review. they do say Miss Orr paid right down ly termed that worthy pillar of the church
ran quickly down the road. --------------- -- for the place—never even asked ’em for had, he was sure, bamboozled the girl into

.I*"’?? hours later that the mistress any sort of terms; and th’ land knows they buying a well-nigh worthless prooertv
ouest ion s”1 *" P IC<I hlm fast with The Children’s War. tha,?n ^ gltdft? tbem. to her, at a scandalous price. It was a s^amei 
q *MVK f - •» i .L- , l? anybody that had bought the place HeK Jim Dodge, even now burned with

What is it makes this man and wo- by Katharine tynan. these dozen years back. Likely she didn't the shame of it. He pondered briefly the ■
man so different from the other travelers? T. - • ,, , , ... know that. possibilities of taking from hi. mnii,.?
When I said, 'There i§ no room in the The vicio^' War' because , Jim scowled at the check. thecheck. which reoriented the nro rati
Inn, ' they meekly bowed their heads and ,,5^ If Y°“ng and dean ! "Hw much did she pay for the place?" share ^f the Etod^Se. andre^W
turned to go. Why did I not let them u ravening jaws he demanded. "It muYt have been a lot it to Lydht Ore R^lSctontiv h^ ahin*’
go? What made me tell them they arch dear Eighteen and Seventeen. more than it was worth, judging from this." donerf this quixotic ^heme. m

ln tbY manger? _ , . f,don,1 know,’ Mrs. Dodge replied, swindle—for as such he chose to view it
They are in the manger!" Peter ex- Fresh from the Chnsom waters pure And I dunno as I care particularly, as —had already been accomplished Other

claimed quickly. Dear lads, so eager to attain long s we ve got our share of it.” people would not return their checks On
Such happiness thrilled through him fo the bright visions that allure She was swaying back and forth in a the contrary, there would be new and

that he trembled, unknowing he had done 1 he Kmifht s ordeal, the red pain. squeaky old rocking-chair, the check fertile schemes set on foot to part the
his best for her. Not knowing why, he clasped in both thin hands. unworldly stranger and her moneyT
had spread the empty manger with the The light is yet upon their curls; Shall we bank it, children; or draw He flung down his hoe in disgust and
softest hay. He recalled how back and The dream is yet within their eyes; ,t. a*‘ out ia cash? Fanny needs new straightened his arching shoulders. The
forth he went, making the lowly bed as Their cheeks are silken as a girl’s; clothes; so do you. Jim. And I'vq.got whole sordid transaction put him in mind
best he could—and She was lying there. And little Knights of Paradise. to “ave a newcarpet.or something, for the of the greedy onslaught of a horde of

It was close upon midnight, but Peter Parlor- Those skins of wild animals you hungry ants on a beautiful, defenseless
could not rest; his heart and brain were Q men Wlth manv scars and stains brought in are all right, Jim, if one can't flower, its tom corolla exuding sweetness,
in a tumult. So he went forth to look S?Ind back îbTsfvfurfouls and nrav' f I suppose we ought ... And there must be some sort
up into the broad, fathomless sky, search- For now to Nineteefare the rains P V to prudent and saving, bnt I declare of reason behind it. Why had Lydia 
mg as ever for the Star. Again and And golden Tv^nty wins tk dlv we haven’t had any money to speak of, Orr come to Brookville? ^
again he walked around the low-lying y y" for so long— _ And here, unwittingly, Jim’s blind „
barn. “Oh. if he could hiit have mxien - Mrs. Dqdge s faded eyes were glowing conjectures followed those of Wesley

Elliot. He had told Lydia Orr he meant
------ Vi” ...... H smilingly. to call upon her. That he had not yet

^ “^y j?aP to darkness like lover I declare it s the biggest surprise I’ve accomplished his purpose had been due
see that all is well, and then lie down and To Twenty-one is fall n the game. had in all my life!” to the watchfulness of Mrs. Solomon
sleep.” Lets spend every cent of it,” proposed Black. On the two occasions when he

As he passed the closed door suddenly It is the Boys' War. Praise be given Fanny recklessly. "VVe didn’t know had rung Mrs. Black’s front door-hell, that
he stopped. " What was that sound?" To Percivale and Galahad, w'c were going to have it. We can scrub jady herself had ‘appeared in response to
Again it came—a low cry, an infant’s Who have won earth and taken Heaven along afterward the same as we always its summons. On both occasions she had
cry. Wondering and amazed he fled to By violence! Weep not, but be glad! have. Let s divide it into four parts: informed Mr. Dodge tartly that Miss O.T
his room and soon was in a troubled sleep. -The Spectator. wJ°V f hou,se”to.fix il up-and one wasn’t at home.

How long he slept he knew not. It 1 1?,. ^ of us' to sPcnd„any way we like. On the occasion of his second dis-
seemed but a moment when he woke. ------------------ What do you say, Jim? appointment he had offered to await the
SC5Æ* Next! The story of the rive, boo, «bÀtÈ^d'to th.t,

window. As far as tlmeye could see°was ,WCh aP^ar«* rfe,e,dly',.'s fometh.ng elegant ” surmised Mrs. Dodge. Mrs. Black had assured him. “Mm
the same silvery radiZi^ Tnvolu^ariîy matched. by a correspondent of an English “She’s always said she was goin’ to have Ore’s gone f Boston to stay two days. ’
he looked to tK Mlk where Tis father ^ï, W,th anotherts.tory- ^ually old but K-lt paper and marble tops and electric Then she had unlatched her cloK-shut •
and the other sheoherols weTe s^twi on equally «-orth repeating It concerns t»-o blue plush upholstered furniture. I guess bps to add: “She goes there frequent, on
the eround t h2lrflvl= JtLo nval sausage-makers. Again, they lived that’ll be the last fair we’ll ever have in business." 4
Here the shiningglorywas intensified °n °,PpOS,te sidfe®°f a StT-’ i’ housc" • ?he woalda’t have every- Her eyes appeared to inform him further
that his eves were almost hlhndf!d one day, one of them placed over his shop body tramom’ over her flowered Body- that Miss Ore’s business, of whatever

As with bated breath he looked he saw the egend: Brussels. I suppose we might buy some nature was none of his business and never '
that this ineffable radiance surrounded “We sell sausages to the gentry and ^rar^for elertri^hhe d°Wh 38 ^“rh^'nlH i a ,
angelic beings of indescribable beauty and nobility of the country. , I d care for electric blue. What do you r is down on me for some

'"E:;
...e sell sausages to the gentry and picture of magnificence, afiout to be pursue his hopefully nascent friendship

realized in the abode of Deacon Amos with Lydia Orr.
Whittle, he gave vent to an inarticulate He was thinking of her vaguely as he

walked toward the house which had been 
■it i* tae ms*tter with you, Jim?” his father’s, and where he and Fanny 

shrilled his mother, whose perjietually had been born. It was little and low
jangled nerves were capable of strange and old, as he viewed it indifferently
dissonances. ‘‘Anybody’d suppose you in the fading light of the sunset sky.
w-asn t pleased at having the old Bolton Its walls h^p needed painting so long

„ , ... „ . . place sold at last, and a little bit of all that for years nobody had even mentioned
God save the King. Christian that s been owing to us since before your the subject. Its picturesquely mossy

Science Monitor. poor father died, paid off. My! If roof leaked. But a leaky roof was a
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All during the afternoon, to the clink 
of myriad small stones against the busy 
made ol his hoe, Jim thought about 
Lydia Orr. He could not help seeing 

„ ~l;° •"TV —1 ■“* that it was to Lydia he owed the prospect
geoprçiphicM contourj/pf the of a much needed suit of clothes. It

w°uld be Lydia who hung curtains, of

ÇSE e-y'<">""8p'-n-.;»kmmSd xid'™ro,totityrasryssdrous Î!!ar,Iy c,r0SSV0tS toward the h?"sc- At Mrs. Whittle’s empty parü! She had 
,he ca."Je 'n to dinner, in already given the minister a new long- 
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barn. “Oh, if he could but have given n , , . , -------- - —----
her his bed!" But that the mistress had Br?,wn heads with curls all rippled over, with joy; she spread the check upon her
utterly forbade. Then whispering to oung bodies slender as flame; lap and gazed at it smilingly,
himself he said: “Once more I’ll go and
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Peter

I50 uplifting that the boy’s very soul
seemed to sing with happiness. In tones nobility of the whole country.

Not to be outdone, the rival put up 
what he evidently regarded as a final growl, 
statement, namely:

“We sell sausages to the King.”

■1whose triumphant joy reached and pene
trated Peter’s heart the angels spoke to 
the affrighted shepherds: 
k “ Behold, we bring you glad tidings of 
great joy. In Bethlehem of Judea is 
born this day a King who shall redeem 
His people." '

In voiceless ecstasy Peter fell upon his pression of loyalty: 
knees. When suddenly there was with 
the angels a multitude of the Heavenly

f

I
Next day there appeared over the door 

of the first sausage-maker the simple ex- !
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Founded 18663052 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Decen

Fig Cake.ifii 8*
ma,he^. J”?*10®* "? uwd wfth orange or lemon extract. Decorate 

" • bf,rde!>.dot blte with bit. of fig which have been cooked 
oMbutter and sprinkle with paprika or i0 thin syrup of sugar and water.

begins to harden drop on halved English 
walnuts and press a half nut on the top

A Story of the Star. I

that led by the Inn. The man nas miSEl
the aged- taU ?nd strongly built; he wore, 

loose, flowing cape and carried a shen! 
herd s staff. The face was singularly at 
tractive. Kindliness looked hirthfam.

Sea Foam. the dark eyes, and the heavy beard could
Three cups brown sugar, A cup not rooceal the tender, benignant ex- 

_ ... _ _ water, 1 tablespoon vinegar; boil until pression of the mouth. At a glance an
Bread Sauce Devil a Food Cake. threads fly well from fork; then pour observer would have said : “ This is a m^

SSieS"
an hour in the Rouble boiler. Remove spoons baking-powder. Beat the butter eating—if you can wait. yho daily—-hourly—-looked for the com-
the onion and add 3 tablespoons butter to a cream and beat in the \% cups n ‘.n8 of the long-promised Messiah. Ha
and pepper and salt to season. Now faite sugar. Melt the chocolate, add the boil- Butter Scotch. days were spent canng for his sheep, for
&CUP coarse, breadcrumbs and brown ing water and the extra sugar, and stir Two pounds New Orleans sugar, 2 he was a shepherd and 
î?®"* u »a ul* i bu“cV, ^Ul the sauce and cook to a smooth paste (a little more pints water. Boil, adding 2 tablespoons way to his flock.

.l ' ®Pr,n*cjf the browned water may be needed), then beat into butter. Add lemon juice or any extract Although the man walked rapidly there 
CTUmDs over the top, and serve. the first mixture. Add the eggs, then, liked to flavor. Drop into water to was a noticeable anxiety in the7 quirk

Parsnips alternately, the milk and flour sifted test crispness, and when ready pour glances he gave from side to side, which
r,M„ _ . .. , . , with the baking powder. Bake in one into buttered pans. showed that he was looking for what he

À**’- ^ht them m two and sheet 'or in layers putting whipped „ .. . - longe<l—yet was reluctant—to meet. As
sn dram rub with butt|r and cream on top and between. This is a Candied Popcorn. he came nearer to the Inn, a stone's throw

il U>i.11 browned. Carrots very good cake in spite of its name, and Boil good molasses for 25 or 30 minutes, from the road, there darted forth from
may re cooicea inthe same way. If pre- may be made to look quite festive by Dip the popped com into this and press the barn near the house a boy of twelve. 
.S' l a Veg*ab,e? Lmay h® bo»®d, sticking a sprig of holly on top. into balls. H tall for his age, his dark, handsome fro

£5 ^ "V
Birry Puddln,. Mating Holiday Candy S . fathe,!" l,ecri«d Hinringtoo™^

Butter a pudding dish, lay in a layer Home until it taffies in cold Water. Take off the herd’sIraVThen 'x:°ndrousl>.carved shep- .
. bread, cut in thin slices and buttered, aT nome« fire and add a few drops of lemon extract ri?d l. ff’ t^en t,W?u "ïg ïls ar,ms about

then a layer of canned berries of any We hear much these days about or other flavoring Dip the nuts or the man s neck. Oh, father, I thought
land, also a sprinkling of sugar if needed. saving.Then why not "save” on Christmas fruit rapidly, placing each at once on a rl?U wo*idsî ne7er ”me! ,s?e. 1 have 
Continue the layers until the dish is nearly candy by making it at home? Try these, greased tin been ready, for hours and he pointed
full. Bake about half an hour in a moder- Honey Drops. ‘ to his bundle I have not slept at all;
ate oven. Serve hot, covered with whip- Pour two tablespoon fuis of strained Velvet Molasses Candy. since midnight I have been kneeling by
ped cream or a meringue of beaten egg- honey into a cupful of boiling water and Mix together 3 cups sugar, 1 cup boiling my window, looking at the sky, search-
whites. With each serving put a little add two cupfuls of sugar and two table- water, 3 tablespoons vinegar, and I cup , , ? Star* why, does't not come?”
hard sauce made of butter and sugar spoonfuls of butter. Boil slowly until molasses. Place on the stove, and as soon Î1® °°nT up ^erly into bis father's 
beaten together. syrup dropping from a fork taken out of as it begins to boil add 14 teaspoon cream ,ace" B,,ore . , questi°n could be
Fruit Puddlnw tbe hot bquid leaves a fine thread behind of tartar. When mixture becomes brittle answered he again began talking excited-

_ , “* it. Pour the boiling syrup over the whites when a little of it is tested in cold water Z,:, ' lt;, aPPea.rs, to night, out on the
Beat the yolks of 4 eggs. Add 1 pint of two eggs that have been beaten to a add M teaspoon soda and lA cup melted hills, w-e shall quickly see it; there will be 

soft breadcrumbs, 1 cup sugar, grated 8tiff froth and add a teaspoonful of butter, mix and pour out on a buttered nothing to hide it. I shall be watching
nnd of a lemon, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup almond extract. Now beat until it is pan. Take in bits when half cold and "om the moment the first star glimmers,
seeded raisins. Mix all well, then add 1 cold and just as stiff as you can handle pull as for ordinary molasses candy. , ,s ls, „ day to which I have looked
quart rich milk. Bake in a very moderate and drop in spoonfuls on a buttered pan This candy may be flavored with 1 *orward all my life. Oh, I am so happy!”
oven until firm in the centre. When the or a sheet of paraffin paper. A nut- teaspoon vanilla, or }4 teaspoon lemon
pudding has cooled somewhat beat the meat pressed into the top of each drop or raspberry extract,
whites of the 4 eggs dry, then beat in Â makes the candy even nicer,
cup sugar and spread or pipe over the Beet Puffs.
top. Dredge with granulated sugar and .Cut one medium-sized beet into thin 
cook m a very moderate oven about 15 slices, cover with half a cupful of water
minutes. and cook until tender. Drain and to the by constance green
Pumpkin Pie Tarts. add*"° ,cuP,fuls of. . ^hen So, ,ay him down to
... .. . this has boiled for four minutes add half His harrl fiah,«s i.snal £Tpkmu PIC Pastry and filling a cupful of the cooked beet cut into small Nothin? can harm him 

1 Tk aS.utartSV- Before serv- Pieces- Cook to 240 degrees. Remove Earth's rou^s r.m 
,.g, , er, ead1 ^ith whipped cream, from the fire and let stand until it ceases
g t y sweetened, with a grating of nut- to steam. Beat the salted whites of two

meg over the top. eggs to a stiff froth and pour the mixture
Doughnuts. over it, beating thoroughly. Because Life claimed "him
cuîtœs “k,e,r,dh:„hf througJl ¥ “ST ha^V $,,r & Nevn k"" ^
flour to make a dough Knead'the'bulî T?11 at a 'T* inha‘ teas.PO°n.
ball of dough until smooth, then drop ?nd’ T* 3 "ut- Pash the ™xtare
it into a bowl of lukewarm water Ina &*“ tbe Sp?" .^
mixing bowl beat 2 eggs light. AddV he nU mCa ,mbedded ,n the Puff‘
cup grated maple sugar (or light brown Maple Pralines. Dl ... . ,
sugar), \4 teaspoon grated nutme? 1 tea- DK , , , r. . Plunged him in Lethe's stream
spoon salt, 1 cup scalded-and-cookd - Break °ne ,P°U-n-d ®.f, maPle Purging away
milk, one-third cup melted shorteningand P'^s and add three-fourths cupful War's bitter memories „
^MrTen^rflo^t °f r Bring to ttf boTng^S ÈBi In * CO°' Spra> -
a soft dough. Knead until smwth Sn “"‘l1 B ^ b<3 when Stripped off earth's
set to rise in a buttered bowl When ,miXtUrt; ,s tr,ed la cold .'^ter‘ Remove
doubled in bulk, turn on to a lhrhHv fc0"™ ,fire' ,add two-thirds cupful offloured board and roll into a sheet Snch E.ngl,sh XXal',Ult. ,neat,S cut in s™a11
thick. Cut in strips nearly an inch w,"de P,eccs'- an,d beat "T , v?1?
and make into rings or " twktl !" from tip of spoon in piles(working quickly)
When again light, fry in deep fat wh7ch °n ,a but£red Paper or lx)ard covere(1
must not be too hot, until light brown. W‘th paraffin paper- 
Bread flour, not piastry flour, should be Fig Favorites.
u or t ese oughnuts. Select the best quality of figs and T;„

steam until soft, then make an incision
in each lengthwise and stuff with chopped * rxî.ù»fal' .
nut meats. Close and place on a buttered , V ,g L'eath s blurring mists, 
pan. Boil together two cupfuls of sugar, 1 e s trumpct call,
one-half cupful of water, and one-fourth 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar. Boil 
until it will make a hard ball when dropped
into cold water, flavor with a little vanilla, Smiles.
and then pour over the stuffed figs. When Missed a Few.—Beatrice__“I - >
nearly cold mark off into squares. Stuffed that sailors have a girl in everv n, t?"6 
dates can be used in place of the figs if Midshipman Harold — "YYVIl K 
•iked- ly say that-there were several places

we didn t touch on our cruise."—'"Jtidge.”
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Suddenly, realizing his father’s silence, 
the boy drew back. Then Jonah spoke' 
reluctantly, with evident pain: "My son, 
thou canst not go."

"Not go!" echoed the bewildered boy.
"Thou hast promised for years that when 
I was twelve I should go with thee to the 
hills to watch the flocks. Am I not 
tw’elve, tall and strong? Have I not been 
faithful to the mistress of the Inn where 
I have worked? Already the day's labor 
is done; the cattle are fed, the bam is 
swept and cleaned. Nay, father, thou 
canst not mean what thou hast said.”

Tears springing to his eyes, close to his 
breast the shepherd drew the boy. “My 
Peter, since thy mother went to God 
when thou wast a little lad of three, have 
I not cherished thee as the apple of mine 
eye?” The boy bent his head. "Noth
ing has come before thee but my God and 
my duty; tell me thou believest this?"
Again the boy bent his head. “Our 
faithful Miriam has aged and is still 
weakened from the long sickness, so that - 
1 have dreaded to leave her with none" 
but hired help to care for her. That I 
would have done to let thee go, my child.
But at sundown word came that Isaac; 
who had promised to do thy tasks, was 
stricken with fever, unto death. All 
night have I gone from house to house, 
seeking some one to fill thy place—for it is 
the tax season and the Inn’s work must 
be done—but no one could I find. What 
more is left that I can do, my son?" and 
tenderly he stroked the boy’s cheek.

For a moment’s space there was silence; 
then in a stifled voice Peter spoke, as he 
fell upon his knees:

"Thou art right as always, my father;
I cannot go.”

With infinite tenderness Jonah laid his 
hand upon the boy’s head: "The Godpf 
our fathers bless thee and make thee a 
shepherd of His flock.”

Peter was scarcely conscious of his 
father’s embrace, nor did he hear the low 
" Would that I could stay and thou couldst 
go." He stood motionless until Jonah’s 
form was lost in the distance. Mechani-

Place in a saucepan one cupful of —------ call>' he picked up the bundle he had put
granulated sugar, one-half cupful of Member of Committee fin, • together so joyfuny. Inst,net,vely g
golden syrup and one-half cupful of lady candidate fo reached for h,s staff; as he touched it the
water, and a pinch of cream of tartar. work): “And are vou foml 5 °r f?rm remembrance of the hours he had taken
Boil until it makes a firm ball when horses ami cows>" S', tan,,n?l,.s"T fr°m sleep and toiled to make ,t beautiful
tested in cold water, then add one- no—not very " Memfit ! r >Xel1' and worthy of h,s great journey m some
half teaspoonful of vanilla and one-half “But l'm afraid thàc? nim,ttee: way comforted him Holding the precious
cupful of English walnut meats chopped sary.” Candidate ni:,!,cr "cccs' s,taff c,ose to hls breast, on which tbe ^fine. Pour over the beaten white of one "Oh, but I should tr^Æi^T I'1*0 ' ® °W tC?rS dr,°PPed- ,h.e ch™bed tb? S' |' knees. W1
egg, and beat up until light. When it them." > not to think about row stairs and threw himself upon his bed. I the angels
b Swiftly the days passed, for Peter i 6rnm

Any Mother to Any Son.

now,

For when he reached his bo 
Drew his last breath,

so that he

urne,
II

God stretched His mighty 
Out of His heaven,

Took this tired child of His, 
Raised him up, shriven;

armCfi|y
! I f.

3Bi i I

f:
swaddling bandsSetting him free,

So that he might fulfill 
His destiny.
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Celery-and-Apple Salad.

Pare, quarter and core choice apples 
cut them m small cubes, and squeeze 
over them the juice of a large lemon to 
keep them white. A pint of apples will 
be enough for an ordinary family Add 
an equal measure of crisp celery, sliced. 
Mix all together with enough good salad 
dressing to moisten. Serve on lettuce or 
celery tops. Nice with cold tongue or 
ham lor supper.

ear

i
London Chronicle.| :

«■r

lie! Cranberry-and-Celery Salad.
Cut large cranberries in hits with a 

sharp knife and mix with an equal 
quantity of crisp celery cut in hits. Mix 
with a dressing made as follows: For 1 
pint mix 1 scant half teaspoon salt W 
teaspoon paprika, 4 tablespoons olive oil 
1 or 2 tablespoons vinegar. Mix all we ’ 
together. Serve on lettuce or celer 
leaves, or in bright green apples hollowed 
out to make cups.

Walnut Bonbons.
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December 27,1917nded 1866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Ah, blessed work! God’s most helpfui earth praœ’good™»toward'men ""°n OllV 0 _ * 1 Q. we was to have all. that was coming to us
gift! It weakens the sting of disappoint- ™ ^ U U T O 6 T 1& 1 D t O F V by rights, with the interest mone^”
ment; it holds the promise of glad ful- Floating, swaying, they filled the sky, % “I ra hungry and tired, mother, and
filment. For nearly a week lodgers had each Heavenly visitant bearing a message A *, , _ I want mydinner," said Jim brusquely,
been coming to the Inn in greater num- to the enraptured boy. Faith and Hope Ala DBS ter BOX. "That check won’t hoe the potatoes:M-LMiihb g & £ ssr^S; « -ssat- —

lnd1eJanum^nlemmea7or 'a ^Xlnd whispered another^and'one s^kefwho^e B> ^S^rt.tp^’b7shm.C^ronto.<0^.chUd & over to’boil?" lahn’t thought oflmything
others for a night’s rest. face shone with such white radiance that rhar.w vm since this check came. ...

As twilight began to fall the mistress the cLhi,ld veiled his. eyes: "I am Sendee; IW1 „ . ,P , ! . , lt appeared that Fanny had been less
„u i p.i_r ; «Iiir , my holiest name is Love I am thinp J ^ Dodge had been hoeing potatoes forgetful.Ti^ùiirn„on{F7na'! Pe'"-and w,:"-ever 1-™ Sft JtSStWx -

other trave come they must be turned f> hunting season was far away, and the and sister deep in discussion over the
away" . As suddenly as they came the Heavenly growing potatoes were grievously beset comparative virtues of Nottingham lace

The boy had just finished his last task j( host were gone. ' by weeds; so he had cut and thrust with and plain muslin, made up with ruffles, for
in the barn. He.had thrown down fresh "But what is that golden gleam far, far bis sharp-bladed hoe from earlv morning parlor curtains.
straw for each animal, patted this one on on the horizon?” ’ till the sun burned the crest of the great "I really believe I’d rather spend more
thé head, smoothed that one’s side, and _ high-shouldered hill which appeared to on the house than on clo’es at my age,"
knew that every ntanger was sweet and Breathless, the boy leaned from the close in the valley like a rampart, off he heard his mother saying, happily, as
clean. window. The light slowly focused, and Grenoble way. As a matter of fact, he strode away.

As he stood leaning against the bam, behold! it was a Star, wonderful in magni- the brawling stream which gave Brook- All during the afternoon, to the clink
dowm the road he saw a couple moving tude, resplendent in glory, gleaming with ville its name successfully skirted the hill of myriad small stones against the busy
slowly toward the Inn. . “Poor folks!” a splendor no tongue can picture. On, by a narrow margin which likewise blade of his hoe, Jim thought about
he said pityingly; “where will they sleep on it moved unfalteringly. afforded space for the state road. Lydia Orr. He could not help seeing
to-night?” Trembling in everv limb Peter watched . Put ttlc y°un8 man was not considering that it was to Lydia he owed the prospect

Nearer they came. The woman, young the Star as it swiftiv oursued its course either the geopraphical contours of the of a much needed suit of clothes. It
and beautiful, seemed scarcely able to As he looked a crv\imke from his li,.c country at large or the refreshed and would be Lydia who hung curtains,
drag one foot after the other. The man, for lo! the Star was' motionless and noised ren°vat*P potato field, with its serried whatever sort, in their shabby best room,
his arm thrown around the woman’s above the manger where She was [anksof low-growing plants, as he tramped And no other than Lydia was to furnish
shoulder, tenderly supported her. seem- Down from k stœamLl a IE heavl>y crosslots toward the house. At Mrs. Whittle’s empty parlor. She had
ing almost to carry her. ,,jorv a „old stairwav as it were hv noon> when he came in to dinner, in already given the minister a new long-

Peter hurriedly began to speak—and whidi to climb to God* Then a response to the w-de-flung summons of tailed coat, as Jim chose to characterise
stopped short, his heart beating, his light illumined the bov’s face his of the tin horn which hung by the back the ministerial black. His cheeks burned
throat throbbing. The woman had shone his breath came fitfully exuTtatro^ door, he had found the two women of his under the slanting rays of the afternoon 
raised her head, and, looking in his face, filled his being- for now Pete^knew * household in a pleasurable state of sun with something deeper than an added
had smiled. To the day of his death g’ W excitement. coat of tan. Why should Lydia Orr
Peter never forgot that smile. All With low, whispering words he ran We ve got our share, Jim!” pro- —that slip of a girl, with the eyes of a 
motherhood was there, quick sympathy swiftly and noiselessly down the stairs, claimed Mrs. Dodge, a bright red spot baby, or a saint—do all this? Jim found
deep tenderness and love. In that smile He comprehended the meaning of the glowing on either thin cheek. "See! himself unable to believe that she really
he seemed to feel his dead mother’s Divine effulgence that surrounded the here’s the check; it came in the mail this wanted the. Bolton place. Why, the
arms about him, to hear her voice whisper- manger, and he knelt in rapt adoration, morning. ... house was an uninhabitable ruin! It
ing in his ear: “I know it all, my son. Pressing his lips again and again to the And she spread a crackling bit of paper would cost thousands of dollars to rebuild
Grief endureth but a while, joy cometh closed doors he stretched forth his arms, undÇr her son s eyes. _ .. , ,
in the morning ” crying rapturously: I was some surprised to get it so soon, He set his jaw savagely as he recalled

"I cannot tell them they must go,” “Father' The Kimr the Kim, is here'” . ?headded‘ ‘J°,k?.ain’t F^rally in any his lateconyersationwith Deacon Whittle,
thp hnv murmured to himself Then earner, i ne Mng, tne King is here. hurry to part with their monev. But The cheating old skinflint, as he ment&l-
withoirt a word or look he turned and —From Pictorial Review. they do say Miss Orr paid right down ly termed that worthy pillar of the church,
mn n.ilrUv down the road ___________ for the P*ace—never even asked em for had, he was sure, bamboozled the girl into

It was hours later that the mistress any sortof terms; and th’land knows they buying a well-nigh worthless property.
called him in and plied him fast with The Children’s War. ,have *5*5 gad them to her, at a scandatous pnee. It was a shame!
Questions VJ,U,U cu * "al * to anybody that had bought the place He„ Jim Dodge, even now burned with

" What ' is it makes this man and wo- by Katharine tynan. fhese d°f" rars beck. Likely she didn’t the shame of it. He pondered briefly the
Wien°IdM.Wen,tThere l^n^roonTTn'The This is the Children’s War; because . Jim scowled at the check. thechècMrhich represented the pro rata N

«w MarehdearEiEh,“"“dSera’,e'". ^ WSFftttfiMK SBUft„tSt£JSTZJSt
“Thèu'nre in the manver'” Peter ex Fresh from the Chrisom waters pure ‘And I dunno as I care particularly, as —had already been accomplished. Other

rlaimedmt^Lh? g Dear lads, so eager to attain long’s we’ve got our share of it.” people would not return their checks. On
c k u. •y' . . • To the bright visions that allure She was swaying back and forth in a the contrary, there would be new andth r her~P££T uUM rtZ The Knight’s ordeal, the red pain. squeaky old focking-chair. the check fertile schemes set on foot to part the

that he trembled, unknowing he had done ^ clasped in both thin hinds. unworldly stranger and her monejT
his best for her. Not knowing why, he , . , “Shall we bank it, children; or draw He flung down his hoe in disgust and
had spread the empty manger with the Th=''gb ‘ is je* upon their curls, it ail out in cash? Fanny needs new straightened his arching shoulders. The
softest hay. He recalled how back and The dream is j^t within their eyes, clothes; do you. Jim. And I’ve got whole sordid transaction put him in mind
forth he went, making the lowly bed as Their cheeks are s. ken as agirl s, to have a newcarpet.or something, forthe of the greedy onslaught of a horde of
best he could and She iras lying there. A d little Knights of Paradise. parlor. Those skins of wild animals you hungry ants on a beautiful, defenseless

It was close upon midnight, but Peter . brought in are all right, Jim, if one can’t flower, its torn corolla exuding sweetness,
could not rest; his heart and brain were O men with many scars and stains, get anything better. I suppose we ought . . . And there must be some sort
in a turnult. So he went forth to look Stand back, abase your souls and pray! to be prudent and saving, bnt I declare of reason behind it. Why had Lydia
up into the broad, fathomless sky, search- For now to Nineteen are the gains wc haven’t had any money to speak of, Orr come to Brookville?
ing as ever for the Star. Again and And golden Twenty wins the day. for so long—” And here, unwittingly, Jim’s
again he walked around the low-lying Mrs. Dodge’s faded eyes were glowing conjectures followed those of
krrk- k jii'i1 q e ^?u*dL ut .Xe 8'yea Brown heads with curls all rippled over, with joy; she spread the check upon her Elliot. He had told Lydia Orr he meant
her his bed! But that the mistress had Young bodies slender as a flame; lap and gazed at it smilingly. to call upon her. That he had not yet
utterly forbade. Then whispering to Th j to darkness like a lover— “I declare it’s the biggest surprise I’ve accomplished his purpose had been due
himself he said: Once more I 11 go and To Twenty-one is fall’n the game. had in all my life!” to the watchfulness of Mrs. Solomon
see that all is well, and then lie down and "Let's spend every cent of it,” proposed Black. On the two occasions when he
:'T he pa^.h«c,o*d door '> "d’c,,^j ^ ei"n ÎSS, ftÏÏftÏS

Who h»ve wop ech oed ,=hen « iMïK
cry. Wondering and amazed he fled to By violence. Weep not but be glad. one (or the house-to fix it up-and one wasn’t at home.
his room and soon was in a troubled sleep. I he Spectator. for each of us, to spend any way we like. On the occasion of his second dis-

How long he slept he knew not. It ___________ What do you say, Jim?” appointment he had offered to await the
seemed but a moment when he woke. ..j shouldn’t wonder if Mrs. Deacon young lady’s home-coming.
His room was flooded with a soft, shim- Next!—The story of the rival boot- Whittle would furnish up her best parlor “There ain’t no use of that, Jim”,
mering light. He sprang to the open makers, which appeared recently, is something elegant,” surmised Mrs. Dodge. Mrs. Black had assured him. “Misa
window. As far as the eye could see was matched by a correspondent of an English “She’s always said she was goin' to have Orr’s gone t’ Boston to stay two days. ’
the same silvery radiance. Involuntarily paper with another story, equally old but gilt paper and marble tops and electric . Then she had unlatched her close-shut •
he looked to the hills where his father equally worth repeating. It concerns two blue plush upholstered furniture. I guess lips to add: “She goes there frequent, on
and the other shepherds were seated on rival sausage-makers. Again, they lived that’ll be the last fair we'll ever have in business.”
the ground,_ their flacks about them. on opposite sides of a certain street, and, that house. She wouldn’t have every- Her eyes appeared to inform him further
Here the shining glory was so intensified one day, one of them placed over his shop body trampin’ over her flowered Body- that Miss Oit’s business, of whatever
that his eyes were almost blinded. the legend: Brussels. I suppose we might buy some nature, was none of his business and never

As with bated breath he looked he saw .. w .. y...™.™. fo the ™ntrv and plush furniture; but I don’t know as would be...................
that this ineffable radiance surrounded nnhiliti/ nf the rnnntrv ” I’d care for electric blue. What do you “That old girl is down on me for some
angelic beings of indescribable beauty and ty 1 th, u y‘ , think, son?” reason or other,’ he told himself ruefully,
majesty. Each glorified one irradiated The next day, over the way, appeared J ini Dodge sat sprawled out in his as he walked away for the second time,
an atmosphere of peace and helpfulness the sign: • chair before the half-set table. At this But he was none the less resolved to
so uplifting that the boy’s very soul “We sell sausages to the gentry and picture of magnificence, about to be pursue his hopefully nascent friendship
seemed to sing with happiness. In tones nobility of the whole country.” realized in the abode of Deacon Amos with Lydia Orr.
whose triumphant joy reached and pene- t\[ot to be outdone, the rival put up Whittle, he gave vent to an inarticulate He was thinking of her vaguely as he
trated Peter’s heart the angels spoke to what he evidently regarded as a final growl. walked toward the house which had been
the affrighted shepherds: statement namely: “What’s the matter with you, Jim?” his father s, and where he and Fanny
fc- "Behold, we bring you glad tidings of “We sell sausaees to the King " shrilled his mother, whose perpetually had been born. It was little and low
great joy. In Bethlehem of Judea is Wesel sau g g jangled nerves were capable of strange and old, as he viewed it indifferently
born this day a King who shall redeem Next day there appeared over the door dissonances. “Anybody’d suppose you in the fading light of the sunset sky.
His people ” of the first sausage-maker the simple ex- wasn-t pleased at having the old Bolton Its walls tvyl needed painting so long,

In voiceless ecstasy Peter fell upon his pression of loyalty: place sold at last, and a little bit of all that for years nobody had even mentioned
knees. When suddenly thefe was with “God save the King.” — Christian that’s been owing to us since before your the subject. Its picturesquely mossy
the angels a multitude of the Heavenly Science Monitor. poor father died, paid off. My! If roof leaked. But a leaky roof was a
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2064 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 Decembe

ffiTtenMwTth ra^underCch s£>t ,‘^p"ur/buying the old Bolton otfe TBoston? who'll^roup^our3"^

E>%i-E£=° ““T'd 5âfiÆîsêfiSS Mr. Elliott forgot hi, H&  ̂ *“ 1

;£FhaFdlvF"”cF h^*

served as a general living mnm tk« l j Is8 ^ . ., think Brookville is such a pleasant place have a landscape-gardener from iWtl'
small square table neatlv soread for tun had humiliated herself still to live in", he went on, keenly observant —with due deference to your well-formal
•Sod against the"6 wall *PFannv ' ™ £"**“.»* Pending she didn’t know of the sudden color fluttering in her opinions, Mr. Dodge, f intend to ^ •
îuSin|by the window hèr faTdoseto who had left his ice cheeks, revealed by the light of Mrs. around myself, and changent TnH
the pane and apparently intent unon th» „ aai t0 ,dlsso*ve ln a P™*6 al,d brown Solomon Black’s parlor lamp which stood every other day about all sorts o?thin<^ 
prosit ^thoT wh£h œmoriSd a fil Whlr,eat Jovce a stand jusV inside the carefully I want to work things où “not on
grassy stretch of yard flanked bv a Hull U(J^” had giggled disagreeably. screened window. "It looks," he finished, m cold black and white; but in terml

“*• «• •**»« ««

Ss&rt-ïTsp-'- ET-1 VT :
SlSVTE! a KdVlVSlL SSAfi îiLr- ». - - diamo^ tefore JttS — * h“-to' ■*•
do^yoîi tMnk?*"d ^ t<> d mC’ and what Brookville had never been haunted “Why should vou need to be convinced Oh . ,
jim^”,dv&d"hMiC ‘"ddi-ar^ble. ST.iES*'T^A “k'* wkh >u “pp0*,!. i„ m£&S

&02S2£&k SSisE-saS
‘SSSSSEZ *?siirjaisssi iSKnyx-Sacs-»- SSsSHiF1?herbroTher P *’ Fan? asked yard *o the old summer-house, where the "Well; I won’t work for you at any s^t aCt reforming filEt'Tm y°U Ve

“Exnlain it? I can’t Avrvl * •*. XT minister had asked her to call him XVeslev, four dollars a day,” he said loudly “I thought von’H hctrm ^s ^Vl e*

PeSHSS 'IHSsm
Jim was wiping his hands on th*. miw P ' ?ne ga , ®ut mto, the dim He got hurriedly to his feet with a are not kind'"towel behind the^door roller- spaces beyond the' summerhouse and muttered exclamation. They stood for an instant •

bf&»vs: - sgftgsassis
•JIîÆ.do"ï; «r&^whiîS *yTFdjE h™,“ *
wasnT it? He stopped at the hoïï thîs Teb wondermgly; and could not thing about the value of money, Miss is what you said-reforming-Bro^Wille?
afternoon and wanted to know where to Then all at u t ., ,f Prr" S°mebody ought to have common I never thought of such a thing1 How
find you " wnere to 1 hen all at once she found herself weep- honesty enough to inform you that there could P” 8‘ now

=*&.*«*« TFE''’—ooc; 1 “ta—
“What sort of work?" inouireH Pannx, ‘n the direction of Mrs. Solomon Black’s She was frowning a little over these "And you said you wanted
"All sorts- Dulling HmmEVPk -f.?ny house; from which he reflected, the minis- statements. The stalwart young man friends I honed "

up; cleaning awav and renlantin»Ul Ti!g terwould be obliged to absent himself for in shabby clothes who sat facing her "I do ’’ he said gruffly “I’ve told vnn
place is a jungle, you know B^it four hadVot nd ^”^1 ,r'‘ thoped Mj[s- Black under the light of Mrs. Solomon Black’s I’m ashamed of myself."
dollars a day! It’s like taking can dv had not induced Lydia to go to the prayer well-trimmed lamp appeared to puzzle her. She drew back, sighing deeply
from a baby." g candy meeting with ber. Why anyone should But why shouldn’t you want to earn “I don’t want you to feel-ashamed "

"It sounds like a great deal" said the hi un anly 8° t(? Prayer meeting passed aU you can. she propounded at last. she said in a sweet, tired voice “But’I
"But why should^ you do iP" ^ comprehension Jim had once at- Isn’t there anything you need to use wish-" *

Tim laughed you no itr tended what was known as a "protracted money for? "Tell me»” he „roeH wh»„
"Why, Indeed? I might earn enough hhTmofhe ^h^ f|J*purpo* ®f P^'ng "Oh, just a few things," he admitted not finish her sentence. '

to put a shingle or two on our own roof iTLViE ' 3 V TV- had aPR?ar.'V grudgingly. I suppose you’ve noticed “Do you think everybody is going to
It looks like honest money; but—” hVlnZ anxl°P® about h.’s soul. He that 1 m not exactly the glass of fashion misunderstand me, as you have?’’gshe

Fanny was busy putting the finishing “"V e"J,°y t^ex^r,en«' an1* the mo.ld «f f«rm-’ , asked, somewhat piteously “Is it »
touches to the supper table. 8 Ut^’MLÜTuni'lî? ,defr y°ung He was instantly ashamed of himself strange and unheard of a thing for a

"Mother’s going to stop for tea at cfh^ : , Pea?o” Whittle had inquired for the crude personality. woman to want a home and8—and
Mrs. Daggett’s and go to prayer meeting lv ohWrtnnlVte tone8' wh,ning’ pecullar* frnr} °u• must ,thmk 1 m. a fopl!” burst friends? Isn’t it allowable for a person

" Je £ym,ra 'yZZ°”SZeaconr Jim M Mk.rfTZ” 'h' h'S ’̂whTS’o.iS .T'' *° R''f

The two Kit down, facing each other. b'Whm"/'^^ Tteu’e I'",I Shf »m,led and shook he, head and «rew. ohen I want mZ Ml
What did you mean fim**” asljpH Whereat the Deacon had piously * m not at all the sort of person to be generous?”

Fanny, as she passed the bread olate Vaken h.s head and referred him to the you appear to think me," she said. “Because,” he told her seriously,
to her brother. “You said ‘It looks*like mourner s pew, with the hope that Her grave^ blue eyes looked straight “scrimping, haggling and screwing have
honest money; but—" ' he might even yet be plucked as a brand 'nt? *lls- But don’t let’s waste time been the fashion for so long the other

"I guess I’m a fool," he grumbled-“but rom the burning trying to be clever: I want to ask you if thing rouses mean suspicions by its very
there’s something about the whole’busi- ,Lydla hE n0t ??.nc to t,?e P.rayer afe wlll|ng, for a fair salary, to take novelty. It’s too good to be true; that’s
ness I don’t like. . Have some of meeting. She was sitting on the piazza, charge of the outdoor improvements at all.”
this apple sauce, Fan?” some ot quite alone. She arose when her de- Bolton House "You mean people will suspect-they’ll

The girl passed her plate for a. spoonful t®rmmed visitor boldly walked up the She colored swiftly at sight of the think there’s something—"
of thick compound, and in return shoved St wV :s vm,i” i ,i... q u'zzica I hfto f hi s b rows. She stood before him, her hands fallen
the home-dried beef toward her brother Oh, it is you. said she. .. v,e decided to call my place ‘Bolton at her sides, her eyes downcast.

“I don’t see anything queer about it’’ •* unreasonable feeling of elation arose ouse for several reasons,” she went “I confess I couldn't believe that there 
she replied dully. “I suppose a person m H'c young man s breast. on rapidly: for one thing, everybody wasn’t an ulterior motive”, he said
with money might come to Brookville rW VtVn A wasat c°mmg? ^as| alwayscalled it the Bolton place, so it honestly. “That’s where I was less noble
and want to buy a house The Oih “e inquired, with all the egotism of which will be easier for the workmen and every- than you."
Bolton place used to lie beautiful, mothcr hc„h“^^1.““^ noV-loot fâei°l ***' •*“ U , .Sh« tin,hod , sudden s„ang, look ,t

I suppose it can be again And a a not wait lor tier rep.y, out oesiaes, i him.
if she chooses to spend her money th,t procc.eded with considerable humor to Ves; but the name of Bolton has an
way—” y Ulac describe his previous unsuccessful at- ill-omened sound in Brookville

“That’s iust the noint I f-on'r i tempts to see her. he objected. “You’ve
on earth should she want to saddle hersdf n,“l.^P1^eT, he a,i<lc.<l- "Mrs-.™<>mon here hate that man." 
with a proposition like that J’’ Blac^ has kindly warned you against me?” . U all happened, so long ago, I should

Fanny’s mute lips trembled She w,s TT,C ',Tn!l<! n.°} d,eny lt;so sni,k'd ''istvad. think they might forgive him by
thinking she knew very well whv I x.l'iT U r ' sa,d the >'ounS "• give she offered, alter
Prr had chosen to come to BrookviHe Vou myword I m not a villain: I neither 
in some way unknown to Finn • M dr!nk- stea!- nof Samh!c- . But 1 m not a,
Orr had chanced to meet the incomparable th° ,>reSl'r,bttl B'°°kvi!!c
Wesley Elliott, and had straightway set 1 . ,, . ,
her affections upon him K,mn- 1, He appeared rather proud of
been thinking it over, eve!'since*tiw night she thought. . Aloud she sa 
ol the social at Mrs. Solomon Black's To Pay<^ ,k; c™ > : 
to the moment when Wesley-she couldn’t ,Uhat,ls the B.ookvide pattern?
help calling him Wesley stiii-had left L° k,'’°",'’ .a,V to hvv hcre-
her, on pretense of fetching i chair h . At thls he dropped lus bantering tone,
had instantly divined that it V C 1 w-anted to talk to you about that,”

was a he saij gravely.
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Oh, take it fi 
’Twas out 

The toast se 
here"— 

The coffee 
The saucepa 

fear,
And the pv

Are you com 
Oh, come a 

Pray hasten 
Why, why 

These eggs ai 
They wore 

If you count 
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says.
‘Do“ There is,” she breathed. “I’m going 

ears,” to be honest—with 
idea how people ulterior motive.”

K
you. I have—an

6 no
‘Will you tell me what it is?"

Her lips formed the single word of 
denial.

He gazed at her in silence for a moment. 
"I’m going to accept the post you just 

offered me, Miss Orr, at any salary ypu 
think I’m w'orth,” he said gravely.

“Thank you,” she murmured.
Steps and the sound of voices floated 

across the picket fence. The gate rasped 
on its rusted hinges; then slammed shut.

“If I was you, Mr. Elliott,” came the 
penetrating accents of Mrs. Solomon 
Black’s voice, “I should hire a reg’lar 

pe reviv’list along in th’ fall, after preservin’ 
t\ an’ house-cleanin’ time. We need an

now,” A <
To the turke; 
the country ov 
is wild, 
toriously not < 
and a certain 
Baltimore had 
a preference 
Accordingly, wl 
accepted an in 
member of his 
ber, in ordering 
servant, laid sti 

“ Now renter

a pause.
i . 'voukin’t call my house after a 

tliiet , he said strongly. “There 
hundreds of prettier names. Why not 

rule C ourt, for example?”
You haven't told me yet if vou will 

, with accept the position I spoke of.”
He passed his hand over his clean- 

I shaven chin a trick he had inherited 
lroin his lather, and surveyed her stead
ily irom under meditative brows.

In the first place, I'm not a 
gardener, Miss Orr,” he stated.
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December 27, 1917 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 2056outpourin’ of grace, right here in Brook- manded "Doctor r ...
wrssRyssr®"». stins rsutttar-j^stsi

^/shall give you, rameuion ,he most "n'oddSV."?’’. ’ •* *Sfe.eKilf5SSI tiû! j Suu£jH *“ ""V" ■'.liou“nd bu‘
careful consideration, Mrs Dlack.bc- " u3Su3Sl£!&i”t . dojiot work after , KS, ™| h 1. 5, lljKFSï”- 11 V°“
•SBMTSS.^SSdlT^, ''a4T£'^-' '^“«“wi'ih2aikik"im°«L‘"di"ïïï S6I,5M"f"
X&P p'aca for -<U *£ .* ^."iÜ Z'JST cS$T 41 J^S

She laid her hand in his. elaboratef pr°7di?g Provcd Post phate of'copper and^lounceTf «lome - ^nf* Tj?8 than,four.t>; dollars a month
"You can trust me", he said briefly, far w^s a h“!p T"? wedt 50 mix and make into 12 powders S ?nw^ki™’ly .much, .hlghcr-. Experience

•h”dH„ïcaar„.°n,h,,hiMincT,ha p?t* •» un"',h= l,os'be8,a "d "« * <kmp frej! s.'Sm sïï.sîïïU'asî

„jXaPKb&l - *• ■— - sc
wtth the darker shadows beyond. "Ezekiel,” said the host severely "I nunÆ of a"? 'n ^ ad™i5“*«r a Husband y°ur funds an7 buy nothX

To be continued.) thought I told you to get a domestic S f 8 dramS aloeS and 2 dram8 uLnt.i,1 thrice 8Ure you need it. The mwt
turkey. ,? «> n* • * . .. thrifty newcomers are inclined to buy

“ Yassir, ” said Ezekiel. "That there’s it does not nr£rlû~ C^LryC rfadlly’ and themselves poor on the start. Put some 
domestic turkey. Ah knows it.” P °^uce good resu,ts- money where you can’t get your fingers
'But,” objected the host, “look at ——----------- - on it for a while, so as to be prepared for

the shot in it.” emergencies.
Peace River Prospects. „ 8* A.a"yuei°g !?ouse with matched

i r floor and shingle roof, a few windows and
mrsies süâzs? irsttvs ss 

max rr.r^Trhr:hxnT,rr„
1- About how far from your place f° hew the inskfe and to dove-tail the 

would we have to go to locate a home- Corners, though neither "hewing nor dove- 
stead? tailing is absolutely necessary.

The prevailing fuel is good, dry 
Doplar, which is next thing to hard maple. — 
In some localities coal of good quality 

o vvh=t oc~. . ... can be obtained for two or three dollarsfor3" 3Who,U^ ™^a/Z <?>U m 1 t? a ton from sett!ers who mine it from
fUr4nitWhaettCsh’ould I b • UC •" afC ’ i sf ac tory^ a n d ^economic* / * for 'The

K s jSir-«î«tab

. - , A young man in chaise if a newly «-.-AT£££2F<£^2& 55SS, SÏ&l’jSÏUiXSSAre you coming, my own, my sweet?) platted realty tract, upon which the myself, wife and five children, 3 oldest depth varying from a few^eet to a hTndr^î
Oh comeandbecookmstead! onlybuilding was the office of thecompany, ^ ^.v13' V? . , and fift^tfe totter beSdrilkda^d

Fray hasten your laggard feet- upon seeing the first person to enter thé 6‘ Wha* » the east ready cash a generally very satisfacto^ K of the
Why, why did you linger in bed? door, hastily took down the telephone man with family would need to carry him water is good, though^ôften camdnv

These eggs are not fit to beat receiver and commenced: "Yes, sir, over his first year, when he brings up his considéré soda, seldom ornei^thf
They were lain in a century dead. I think we can agree on those terms. own stock, implements, etc.? alkali of the lower plains

11 you count upon me to fix something to Thirty lots in one parcel and twenty . .what the, chances for a man and Our nearest railroad station is the 
oat < in another. Yes, sir, the price is satis- l'S iiWO oldest boys both of whom can town of Grande Prairie, thirty miles

factory, $30,000 at the transfer and the “?ndk a team, to get work to help tide eastward. If seeking a location in other 
remainder in sixty days. Did you say I °XS/ .. . parts of the Peace River region you might -
could meet you in the morning at 9 o'clock . 8' what would it cost to build a log ship to Spirit River, Peace River, etc
and receive your check for $10,000 as V0.118® and .w°u|d it be necessary to hire It is a big country and you would do well
the initial payment? Very well, sir." hefcPU 'X"9 v, u , , to come alone and secure a location before
Hanging up the receiver, this busy person vv , aJ 18 the available wood and water breaking up your present home. May

Whenever the Rev. Solon Jefferson turned to the man who had entered the suPPly . or autumn would be a good time to look
called on Aunt Candace, it was her custom office. "Is there anything I can for do . ; w“.at is the nearest railroad for land,
to set a plate of gingerbread before him you, sir?" “Naw, not a thing", returned P01"]1 to sa,P a car to available homestead
and then ply him with what she called the visitor. "I have just come to con- lal\d , . , ..... F. W.
“ 'ligious ’spoundin's." nect up yer telephone, that’s all.” 1 have been thinking over the

" Wha’ fo’ does de Lawd send epidemics ______ and„ wh,,lsî. k >
onto de land?” she asked him, one day. t , xvaniSTcr a .°^ in Conservation am1 ITtlllva

"When folks get so bad dey must be A new recruit was on sentry duty for , _,v • , .ou.' suKKest as follows: 8110 UtlilZft-
removed, some of ’em, Sist’ Candace, the first time at night, when he saw some anvwhen» fmnf f ,nrC .°°fe ,a homestead tlOll OI Farm MailUrC.
den de Lawd permits de coming ob an one approaching. ‘‘T?'™ îi?™ for^y miles from
epidemic," said Mr. Jefferson, and took "Who comes there?" he challenged, v ’ ^. K up°n how particular , .
a large bite of gingerbread sharply you were> ?n,d. 1 "'K11.1 ^ lt Pays to be manure has its greatest value when

Uh-h!" said Aunt Candace. "Ef "The officer of the day," said the other. ia?d °n W»ch fre3h’ that the li(luid Portion is richer
dat’s so, howcome de good people gets "Then,” was the sentry’s unexpected ,,Uarterl oi>en near us wnul’rl r. than the solid material and that the former

doia' -at ™K,,bzb.d"i”«a"d

îl|T!5nt“àïdhdaRH65ellXM'fbS/lÎS ------------------ uArm* t'a/'olmlj,^ wire lion «taken hereto en,ure a minimum

Questions and Answers. SrA-Ztt ^
man a fair trial." JtfttfctiSS-’SSMÏiÏS T^"Zfbe'TZÏJi B 3UT5SSÏ5Sl.1SlR5S:

department free. °* feeding ahead and much miscellaneous duced.
2nd—Questions should be dearly stated and expense. There is much stock on the At the Central Farm Ottawa theplainly written on one side of the paper only. Prairie and now feed thin . • ,• •, : , , rawa, tneand must be acxximpanied by the full name and , . , , , f ils winter is liquid manure is absorbed by means of

address of the writer. relatively scarce and dear. litter, usually cut straw, and as each
3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 3. ft would not be easy to secure load of mixed linuid and «.did «.mm__especially must be fully and dearly stated, other- satisfactory accommodation for „ 1 , “"fWise satisfactory replies cannot be given. satisfactory accommodation lor your is gathered lt is taken directly to the
4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent stock in midwinter though it might be field and is spread on the land either bv 

veterinary or legal enquiries. $1.00 must be found. Likely you would find yourself hand or by means of the manure spreader 
endosed. in some vacated premises where you would as convenient. This method is carried

°C.COnir°nted Wlt" a watering problem. on consistently throughout the year
4 If you can dispose of stock and although during occasional winter seasons

Colt With a Cough—Rye for Poultry. implements to advantage, by all means this system may be disorganized for a 
I have a six-months-old colt which d-J 80 .a»d come in light. Horses might time due to the depth of snow or other 

After showing me his pigs, and being most roûêhs frequently. It is more noticeable ?” 'nationalization and many of your causes. The contour of the land at 
anxious, apparently, to sell me some, and ( ; h . |las |K.r head down What can imPlenlcnts would be unsuitable. For this farm which varies from fairly level to 
to impress me with his importance as a for her» example, you would need a brush-breaker gently rolling lends itself admirably to
breeder, he conducted me to a sty I had 1 <1 . have a fifteen-year-old mare which P'T,’, ln ,al1 Prot»a >"ty. An ordinary the foregoing plan of procedure.

XÆÆtoL symptoms as i, ZS'1^'
*hh,eckto= S'1" dtïïtët ,Xhrê; vrr bi”*r 7-',i ,, cop L,"idn„ Thr.prf„,Xd i,2
hacking cough bu ™s ™ ' ® - while nor ordinary types of spring or quency of application vary according
signs of heaves. What remedy do jou stiff-tooth cultivators. A mower, rake, to the duration of the rofatio” bu?
adv'se. ... ooultrv1 Can • u "T drag harrows would lie all without exception, in the regular’ farm

3. Is rye ■ njurious to poiultry. Lan rlght. also wagons and sleighs. rotations, six tons per aero of fresh
A Chance Shot. 11 be fed whole or ppc ^ ^ ^ ô. By looking around—"rustling" as manure is allotted to each year of the

To the turkey that is tame epicures . UC wold<l saV here—you could likely rotation. For instance, in a three-year
the country over prefer the turkey that Ans.—L From the symptoms given we secure shelter for your family at small system, of hoed, grain and hay crops,
is wild. However, clergymen are no- cannot defimtelv diagnose the ca«. We expense m the way you suggest eighteen tons are applied for the hoed
toriously not epicurean in their tastes, are led to xdicve that u col:t has a:sight band, Al depends. One of the most crop. In four-year rotations twenty-
ami a certain PMethodist preacher in cold which affects the throat thus causing sucie^sfu settlers m our neighborhood tons is the quantity used. For a five-
Bal timoré had once definitely expressed the cough. Keep the colt out'a « a t richer the 1 raine m the early years year rotation the amount is thirty tons
a preference for the domestic bird. and feed it fairly well on clean teed th with the: clothes on h,s back and a half of which fifteen tons arc applied for the
Accordingly when one day last winter he dust may aggravate the cough >' < ■ interest m thirty-five cents. But he was hoed crops and the b;
accented^an 'invitation to dine with a to take measures to check the cold, as ,t an cxpenenced "rustler” and went to >n lighter dressings for
member of his congregation that mem- maÿ develop into distem|>e. or luaxis. work for his neighbors until in a position timothy hayarcas.
ber in ordering ^he dinner of the colored 2- h is possible that the ecth are in to finance a team of oxen. Then he broke W'here manure is applied for cultivated
servanr laid stress noon this ooint poor condition and the mare va,met for himself and others and went ahead or hoed cro

"Now Temedidierzekièî,’^°he com- pn">erly masticate her food. Have the step by step. In a few years he had his ating the

The Substitute.
(After Alfred Tennyson)

Come into the kitchen, Maud,
For our bad black cook has flown. 

Come into the kitchen, Maud 
I am here at the range alone.

And the smell of burnt bacon is wafted 
abroad,

And the smoke in my eyes has blown.

Ezekiel grinned sheepishly.
"Yassir," he stammered. "Ah—Ah 

sees ’em, sir; but them thar shot wasn’t 
meant fer the turkey, sir; they was meant 
lor me. —Saturday Evening Post.

Pat was busy working 
There were two Englisnmen laborm on
the same job, so they decided to have a 2. Would it be a safe proposition 
joke with the Irishman. They painted to bring up a car of settlers’ effects in 
a donkey s head on the back of pat’s January or February? 
coat, and watched to see him put it on.
Pat, of course, saw the donkey’s head on 
"18 coat, and turning to the Englishmen 
said, "Which of yez wiped your face on 
my coat."

There has fallen a storage egg
From nriy hand to the waiting plate. 

Oh, take it from me, I beg,
’Twas out of a tost year’s crate.

The toast seems to say, "Don’t drop it 
here’’—

The coffee-pot moans, “It’s fate!"
The saucepan shrinks from my hand in 

fear,
And the puffed oats mutter, "We wait".

We’ll feast upon prunes and bread.
—J udge.

Smiles.

W. D. A.
Grand Prairie District, Alberta.

All investigations go to show that farm

. \

"Apart from my music," says Mr. 
Paderewski, " I have no hobbies except 
whist, billiards, and a fancy for farm 

• stock. The last interest once led to 
an amusing experience when I was stay
ing in England. I had just purchased 
some prize pigs in Essex, and the trans
action had been advertised widely in the 
newspapers. Well, I was looking into 
the pigsty of a farm when the farmer 
came up, and scenting a possible customer, 
entered into conversation with me.

Miscellaneous.

1

not seen, and showed me a very fine lot 
of pigs. ‘Do you see those?’ he said 
confidentially. * I’ve sold them to Mr. 
Paderewski, the great pig-dealer from 
abroad!"
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soil as near to the surface as practicable of land which was unsuited for acticul- 
is closély observed.—Experimental Farms ture and could not be put to economic 
Note. use it has also been injurious. On the

------------------- b other hand, in so far as it may have in-
Urban Increase and Rural SmïT1X 

Decrease. '
The rapid growth of urban populations a benefit if it has meant the transfer of 

need not be an evil, if the urban develop- labor from an unprofitable to a profitable 
ment is properly directed and controlled, industry. Within proper limits the de- 
and if the urban conditions are made as velopment of manufacturing is as 
healthy as the rural conditions. Neither portant as the development of agricub 
growth ef cities nor depletion of rural ture, and over-production in agriculture 
population is necessarily <nit unhealthy. has to be guarded against as well as ’ 
tendency. If the movement from the under-production. There must l>e a proper 
country to the town is the result of desires equilibrium maintained between the two 
tor greater opportunities and educational kinds of industry. Unfortunately for the 
facilities and for obtaining better sanitary country at present the production of food 
and social conditions, who can say that a has not been commensurate with the de
movement so inspired is an evil? If ntand; because the equilibrium between 
every city and town were as healthy as the rural and the urban industries and 
the rural districts, as they could Ire under populations has not been properly main- 
proper conditions of development, why tained.
deplore the natural tendency of popula- While, however, it is wrong to jump to 
tion to migrate to the most profitable in- the inclusion that the movement of 
dustries so long as they remain the most population from rural to urban districts®, 
profitable. We may deplore rural de- necessarily injurious to a country there 
population, but it will Ire futile to fight ;s no gainsaying that a large proportion 
against it so long as manufacturing pro- of this movement in Canada has. rUu ed 
duces a better return to labor and capital from a p!ay of forces which has ,e
than agriculture, and so long as there weaker and ,roorer as a nation If bv
are urlran opportunities for human better- Government subsidy or other artificial
rZJUper,0r ° l.hT m n'ral d,,stricts' means, we were to succeed in temporarily ’ 
Indeed, we cannot have national pros- increasing rural settlement in the fuTure 
penty unless human activity is applied to without revising our methods of planning 

hK Prof\table fie.,ds fof Production— and arranging Agricultural holdings ro a!
°°dn°r m?klcg to “"Prove farm revenues and obrai^o^

mln x hrt f 'jll'l't"8 Sht‘PS' f°nC °f ^ portunities for better social conditions! 
men who failed to make a farm pay m and if we xvere not> at the same time t®'

,a>' managing a p|ace difficulties in the way of land® 
an n?,U,Crssful "'oto.r '!,du(sfr>; ,n gambling, we would not succeed in arrest- 

Canada, nd there are hundreds of others mg such injurious results as follow from
i&s* îuirj:
ing cheap motors, is a great agricultural c- „ n, ,
producer; if he had remained on the soil ..'5,r Horace I lunkett has stated that the
he would haw practically been a non- ,on . e American continent has been
producer, as he would be wasting his .jP-mg at ,the exPensc of the country,
efforts on an unprofitable business. xx?»ld 't not be more correct to say that

But. what is wrong is not that that wio^ proSy^a^T^hlfr ntÆ
tTensoandhtht°l^ntd!h0f °the? hr 'fCft other? Bori^have Sffe^S
ilinf’nifi, Ma H ?TJr T ueS f°r cause of lack of recognition of their inter- 
makmg profitable use of their skill were dependence —Thomas Adams in R,,„i«rrih1: fc,în "y » «5^

»' Conservation?

and energetic men into the towns, and, 
as a consequence, the absence of these 
men has perpetuated the wastefulness 
and inefficiency. What is wrong is not 
that people go to the cities and towns
to find social opportunity, but that they Editor "The Farmer's Advocate"; 
are not able to get that opportunity on The farming year of 1917 in Britain 
the farm. What is causing deterioration has been memorable for the huge turn- 
ot mind and body m urban communities over of pounds sterling in pedigree cattle, 
is not the growth of cities and towns, but Taking Shorthorn cattle alone, in England 
the necessary owr-crow-ding and bad and Scotland, in 1917, some 6,497 head 
sanitation which accompanies that growth were offered and realized £512,826 14s. 6d. 
as the result of laxity of government. The sale which produced the high- 
\\ hat makes rural depopulation in Canada est price and highest average was 
most serious to the rural districts them- that held at Collynie, Aberdeenshire, 
selves is the quality rather than the where Mr. Wm. Duthie sold 24 bull calves 

who eavî Hie land, and for £655 16s.3d.each, one of them fetching 
L,!.otL!hat the™p,tal andenergy which 2,700 guineas, this being the highest 
ha\ e been spent to artificially promote price ever paid for a bull calf of any breed 
settlement have been so largely wasted. under the age of twelve months. That 

As a rural area becomes thinner in day Mr. Duthie received £19,015 10s. 
population the causes of migration be- for 35 youngsters he offered for sale. Two 

a!^c.ntuated* soc'a* opportunities Yorkshire breeders, Captain C. H. Tolliffe 
and facilities for co-operation and dis- and Mrs. Scurfield held a joint sale and
tribut ion are further lessened, and there realized £13,987 for 74 head; the Brothers
is a consequent further lowering of the Perkins, Monmouthshire breeders made
jrofits ol production. It is usually the £13,088 for 92 head; but at the sale of
test of the rural population that is drawn the late Lord Lucas’ herd of dairy Short- 

to the city for these reasons and, where horns 92 cattle brought in £17,257. Some
the land is of poor quality, the residue Lancashire breeders named Messrs. G.

, °!nes more and more impaired in Nelson & Sons realized £7,667, when
physique, intelligence and morals as the they sold 87 head, and Mr. R. Cock,
process of depopulation continues. The Fleetwood, made £5,550 for his 52 cattle 
small wage of the agricultural laborer in while Sir John Thursby also in Lanca-
tngland, which was first a cause of the shire was paid £9,434 for 41 head. One
fx-st men leaving the rural districts, has Irish breeder realized £7,767 for 59 cattle 
become an effect of the lowered efficiency and a Northamptonshire Company which 
ol those who have remained. May not breeds Shorthorns at Edgcote, realized 
the alleged lack of business capacity of £9,652 for 36 young cattle, one of which
the tarmers.m some of the older provinces made 2,000 guineas and was bought for
of Canada be an effect of the low profits the Argentine,
of the industry, before it becomes a cause?
1 urallei with low profits to the producer 
is the anomaly of high costs to the con
sumer. 1 he high cost of living is a 
premium paid for lack of efficient 
velopment and organization of 
tion.

•j: . Hi
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Heavy spring wort takes the surplus flesh flora 
the horse. His collar no longer fits. His neck 
and shoulders chafe and g»ll He 
can’t do his full share of work and you 
lose money. Prevent these evils by Hi
using TAPATOO Pads. ■

A NEW AND BETTER ■
HOOK ATTACHMENT ÇS

Consisting of wire staple, reinforced idFl
with felt washer (note where arrows «Til
point). This gives the hook a better 
hold and prevents pulling off. The 
weakest point is made strong and 
life of pad greatly lengthened.

Look For The Felt Wesker.
SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

The American Pad & Textile Company
Chatham, Ontario, Canada
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Fortunes Made From 
Pedigree Stock.

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. 
districts—in others, free—are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country 
and are being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old 
Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:
H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings Toron 

Hon. G. H. Ferguson. Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

an acre in some

come

M, Ont.

In British-bred Holstein-Friesian cattle 
even more extraordinary figures have 
been made. Some 1,002 head were 
offered in 1917 and realized £103,579 
17s. 6d. For 79 head she offered Wickham 
Market, Mary, Duchess of Hamilton, 
was paid £15,414,one cow selling to Mrs. 
Putman, Aylesbury, for 1,650 guineas. 
When Mr. John Bromet sold his 52 
Holsteins he received £12,301 16s., and 
A. & G. Brown were paid £12,726 for 59 
cattle. A Scots breeder got £8,259 for 
48 head of big milkers.

In other breeds prices have ruled 
very high all round. Lord Rosebery 

settlement sold two Aberdeen-Angus cows at an

BISSELL Double Action Harrows ^ thoroughly cultivate
and pulverize any soil. 

One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In 
Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid 
and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the 
Disk Plates are so designed that they "hang” 
[_ right into the soil. Bissell Harrows are 
wo built in sizes and weights suitable for horse 

or tractor use. Write Dept. W for free 
catalogue.

de- 
prdduc-

C u! ida *d*Cldt dcterm*nc to what, , ... extent
mowmm, ï!,"*Tï!,

98
T. E. BUSSELL C0„ LTD,, Flora, Ont

- , -A: ■ v ” ■

Use Power in •
• Pans by ZL
frK Motor or Engin* I f

die House as well as in the Barn
VOU know how much turn work is saved 

“ , by electric motors and gasoline comes. Why Dot
Ét «dopt the same idee m ihe house > Backaches from 
B_—. masking aie out-of-date—succesrful

housekeepers everywhere insist on 
T11I777jJ washmg machines, and the best idea 
■f ill/ZflP al is the power washer, because « 
mllllfnfir does all the work «self and need.s

alSmrmo whatever.

ower Bench Washer
_ —proved itself» wurdetful friend heaviest or daintiest clothes wùh no tearin« or

to others. Let « help you. It win even do the wearing. Pays for itself over amt os-erf 
wringing I Handles thebigaesl or smallest wash. Made in three sizes. Write for particulars.

MAXWELLS LIMITED. » Dept. - St. Marys. Ontario 40
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ANOTHER YEAR GONE
and your family still unprovided for, should the unexpected happen!

Not a very cheerful thought for Christmas-tide—but 
the remedy is so easy to find.

m teassa**The GREAT-WEST LIFE will furnish the protection 
low cost, r till information on request.

a very necessary one, and 

to do what 

you need at surprisingly

THE GREAT - WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, WinnipegDepartment "Z”

Ask for a Great-West Life Desk Calendar, mailed free on request.
/

Successful Treatment of Skin Troubles
The Hiacott Institute is attractive to ladies and gentlemen who will only 
consent to taking treatment for skin troubles or facial blemishes, where 
the surroundmgs are refined, sanitary and up-to-date, and where con- 
™La.U°”t is«»n,*<fential. Our assistants are trained experts in the treat-

*» «
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR PERMANENTLY REMOVED J

No washes or powders can permanently remove hair from the face. Elec- 
trolyas is the only effective method and we have practised it most success- 
luUy for 25 years. Rates are reasonable No charge for Consultation..

WRITE FOR BOOKLET “F”

' 1

Hiscott Institute Limited, 61A College Street, Toronto
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January - February I ^ Tk "“>*r •>' •* W. ■»«. ».
March I than in anv year sin.* tl„> a !, 1 1 st'r'‘yvablvagv that are now in the stables
marCn boom in the eariyeightic* Amerfc*n ilrc <hi* «« and among then, are

Three are the months In which Bricks I Never have such nrirwa I™,, t severa It hat warewi n ners i n at rong company
should be hauled for ue« tint Spring. A«k I sheen a. tU~Z • ' T?...' P,d for ilt both Toronto and Ottawa Breeders
e« for enmplrs, which we will send without I t,l,.d8 ’"we ruling tn 1917. Sir Alfred in mr,.k ni .Lu . n ' nrceuers 
delay prepaid. ‘ I Mom made a record at X,hf.1„l • ,w?" h,.of *tork °« quality and good

- -

sold seven rams at an average of five 
shillings short of £100 apiece. Yearling 
ewes of ,he Romney Marsh breed made 
over £12 each at the sale of Mr. j. R.
Betts Otham flock. In less popular 
breeds prices have ruled high, for in- ,
stance £48 for a blue faced XVensleydale Lord * D*F Observance,
ram, ami £45 for a Rye land. Is it against the law to sell gasoline

I igs have not been behind in the race Sunday? SvnscKiiiiiK.
r9[ "records". They haw averaged Ontario.
£24 i s. 2d. apiece at some sales and one, Ans.—Yes.
a Glostcr spotted pig made 00 guineas,
Lord Rhondda paying 40 guineas for 
a sow at Lord Htzhurdinge's sale.
„,A.young Shire colt foal, bred by T. G.
XX imams at IVing, made 530 guineas at 
I etcrlxiro’ Repository, where anothei 
colt foal, -his half-brother, fetched 490 
guineas.

2067

V
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Questions and Answers.
MlaceUsneoue.

a complete grinding outfit with
out a payment of any kind to teat 
out on your own farm. Just try It— 
you’ll wonder how you got along 
without It. You'll be surprised 
how quickly It will pay for itself. 

Write 
e# Ilia 
Outfit

Is a smooth, hard surfaced facing brick and is 
the kind to hind for first class work. Made of 
shale, which ensures durability. Interpro- 
vinclnl Brick offers many pleasing shades iu 
natural colors.

VICTORY BONDS ACCEPTED AS CASH.

Interprovincial Brick Co. 
of Canada, Limited

GOODYEAR BLDG, TORONTO. ONT. 
Plan,—Cheltenham, Ont.

on

The Ballot.
A is Deputy Returning Officer at an 

election. B goes to vote. Does A have 
to give B his ballot if he does not demand

mtTO-DA Y fee ssrtfcsllei 
"H»!p tkm AUimt'’ Grinding 
end wwiaf sussiBfca.

it? 3
2. If B does not take liis ballot when 

the officer offers it to him, and afterwards 
comes back and asks for it, docs the 
officer have to give it to him?

Ans.—1. No.
2. No.

Albion.

Farm AccountsSubscriber.

Beekeepers’ Meeting. j
are a necessity If you are making a "business’* 
of farming. Imagine your money inveeted In 
a commercial undertaking where you knew 
they kept no hooka of accountl Yet many, 
many fermera, whose every cent la Invested In 
their farm and Its development, keep 
able records to show their wort* or pit 

Prrheps you have kept no accounts because
ÎSÏ1 uode"tend hoWi or thou*t

THE NEWMAN-BATES SYSTEM 
OF FARM BOOKKEEPING

has been carefully devised to meet the need el 
busy farmers, and Is easy to understand and 
operate.

One prominent agriculturist eye: “I have 
gone Into your system of farm tiookkeeplim 
very carefully, and find It well suited to the 
average farm, 1 would not hesitate to recommend It."

Another eayei “To my mind the system la 
eerily the beet thing of Its kind that has yet 
appeared."

Write for particulars to:

HJS. Bates, 102 Bank St, Ottawa, Ont

Private The second week in December the 
Ontario Beekeepers* Association held 
their thirty-eighth annual Convention 
in Toronto. There was a fairly good 
attendance and many subjects of vital

The* private systems a* made In all sises, from I \T^n *°r }*£***? l"*” disCU8setj 
a garage or a stable line of two or three phones to a I 7^ J*\en l a •UCCess of
large factory s>*stem of one hundred phones. Ask I handling bees. There has been con- 
for particulars ' I siderable loss of adult bees during the
Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Ltd. I past year, due to an undiagnosed disease.

2*1 Adelaide Street West, Toronto | This matter was discussed at some length
and it was believed that the trouble is 
identical with what is known as the Isle 
of Wight disease which was discovered
about fifteen years ago and has spread °* sheep being affected, but if they are

-ru „* ... . .. , .. , , , throughout Great Britain. A number liable, no doubt immunitive treatment
There s nothing better for a light lunch of resolutions were adopted, including one lle advisable. You probably have

tnan 1 dealing with clause five of the Foul
Brood Act. The meeting was desirous ronfusc<l black leg, and anthrax. Sheep
of having the word “knowingly" dropped are liable to anthrax,
from the clause so that the clause would 2. If possible the cause should be 
be to the effect that any person found ascertained and removed, 
selling, bartering or giving away bees 
or beekeeper's app 
Foul Brood shall

Veterinary.

Telephones no retl-
Black-Leg.

1. Would it be wise to vaccinate 
lambs to render them immune from 
black-leg?

2. How should scours in lambs be 
treated? A. A. W.

1. Black-leg is considered a specific 
disease of cattle. We have never heard

' :

1

11

McCormicks «

It is no doubt 
due to either the food or water. The

JERSEY CREAM i|Sodas fiances affected with 
incur a penalty or

Sold fresh everywhere to different rised I imprisonment. The following officers
1 were appointed for the ensuing year:

President, J. Armstrong, Selkirk; First . .. , . .
Vice-President. XV. W Webster, Little 10 to 12 drops (according to sue of patient) 
Britain; second Vice-President, A. Me- of laudanum and % to 1 teaspoonful each 
Tavish, Carleton Place; Secretary- Trea
surer, P. W. Hodgins, Toronto.

addition to the drinking water of 
of its bulk of lime water tends to check . 
and prevent it. For an acute case give I System of life insurance

The mo^t economical

is the MUTUAL
RENNIE’S SEEDS Iof powdered catechu and prepared chalk, 

in H pint of raw milk every 5 or 6 hours 1
until diarrhoea ceases. V.WB BUY

CLOVERS, and TIMOTHY,
PEAS. BEANS, SPRING RYE, BUCK

WHEAT. GOOSE WHEAT. BARLEY, OATS, etc
L_____
| A. R. L-d,. HI Wat Kh, St, T

Gasoline & Kerosene EnginesGossip.
The Spring Valley Herd.

Goitre.
A large growth appears and then dis

appears for a variable time, then re
appears, in my dog's throat.

Ans.—This is goitre. The trouble 
may be checked by rubbing the throat 
well once daily with an ointment made 
of 2 drams each of iodine and iodide of

There has probably never lieen a time 
in the history of Shorthorns in Canada 
when the demand for really high-class 
breeding animals has been so great as 
during the past twelve months. To 
supplv this increased demand many

"3 mixed with * V.
the result that they now find it difficult Partial Dislocation of the Patella, 
to get stock to replace those they have 1. Colt got its stifle hurt last winter, 
sold. There are others, however, who Now it snaps every three or four steps,
have held on to their breeding herds, and the hoof is contracted and worn
regardless of prices bid and of these down on the outside,
probably none are in a better position 2. My Airdale Terrier s feet get
to keep up with the present demand than sore in the winter, but seem to be all
the well-known firm of Kyle Bros., right in the summer. They get
Spring Valley Fan»,' Drumbo, Ont. between the toes.
At the present time there are almost Ans —*.- . Get 3 blister of 2 drams
100 head of pure-breds in the Kyle each of bimodide of mercury and can-
stables, and, as seen recently by a repre- tharides mixed with 2 oz. vaseline. Clip
sentative of the Farmer's Advocate, they the hair off the front and inside of the 

as hich oualitv a lot as one would joint. Tic so that he cannot bite thetosee The breeding females, repre- fart. Rub the blister well in. In 24
sent nearly all of the more fashionable hours rub well again and in 24 hours
Scotch families and are one of the most longer apply sweet oil. Turn into a

CENTRAL NURSERIES I profitable breeding lots in Ontario to-day. box stall and oil every day. Repeat the
For reliable Apple Pear, Plum, bV-rv dam of the ten bulls advertised blister once monthly until he is turned
Cherry, Peach and Ornamental I . , . i .a nlrajn cither on pasture again. Get your shoeing-
Vto£ heaw in-calf or has‘a calf by her side. smith to pare: the hoof to as normal a
Hedges, etc,-food ones, too. bree<|ing cow in the Spring Valley shape as possible and then put on a light
We ship direct to customers. I i„, , in»- ,ml regular breeder. shoe, which will prevent uneven wearOur trees are extra yi»«. Write I stables must be a true ami regular ■ .evu k nrohnhlv heus for prices on your lists for I i„ addition to this, individuals selected ol tne noot. it will probablybe wise 
early Soring planting. 38 years I ' L reculir herd haw alwaw made to keep lum shod for some months.

No agents A. G. Hull fron,V how Wn which Messrs'. Kvle 2. This is due to congenital weakness & Son. St. Catharines. Ont. | ^ successful with at the larger of the feet and extreme sensibility tocold.
naw been xvars% At bot T his is very exceptional in Airdales which,
sliows the j’nawa Exhibitions th inmost cases can withstand cold letter 
f,nrotl c majority of their entries were than most breeds..All that you can dois to 
' t v "either their junior herd bull, apply oxide of zinc ointment and keep 

siren ox . ^ni'-r herd bull, lout out of the snow and cold as much as
Sea Gem s I ride, ^ , iÇnVs lYu\c possible, or make or get made a set or two 
Nonpareil K- V - n bu|| at London of l*>f)ts made of chamois or other soft 
was the gran Rams,|Cn is a material which will cover the feet and
sonCof the'great Nonpareil Archer Imp. I* tied around just above the paw's. V.

Wm. Rennie Co., Limited
Cor. Adelaide and Jarris Streets 

TORONTO
n

Don’t Dig Post Holes
Use Standard Steel Tube Fence 
Posts and free Fence Hooks. 
Save money. Write for prices.

Standard Steel Tube & Fence Co., Limited 
Woodstock, Ontario

1m
3

sore
F. I. R. M186l" Gravity Washer j

maSent free for one month "a trial 
Write for particulars.

“MM” WASHER COMPANY
M7 YONGB ST.. TORONTO, ONT. 
(Factory. 78-81 Portland St.. Toronto! M

I *

m
k

1Don't put >x>ur money into any piano until you 
nax^e fully investigated the Cockshutt CatalogueSherlock - Manning

2QTH CENTURY PIANO—known as
will give you valuable farming hint», 
and shows the full fine of Cockshutt 
and Frost & XVood Implements. Write 
for a copy to-day.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

asCanadas Biggest Piano Value"
Write Dept. 18 for free catalogue "T"

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
London, (No street address necessary) Canada!
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. B SUP51

Agistment of Cattle.
I turned 9 head of cattle out to pasture, 

the man was to fence his farm off so 
cattle could not run all over, as there is 
over 2,000 acres of land in the commons. 
He did not fence his land off and cattle 
ran at large over the large tract of land. 
He had a man looking after them, 
owner of the land said he was to be re
sponsible for them;but the man he hired 
said he was not. When I went to get 
some of my cattle, they were never 
fenced in at all, and I hunted for over 
a day and could only find 3 of them. 
Then I went back again and hunted 
about another day for the rest and in 
finding them they had been dogged when 
they would come out to cleared land and 
sent into the bush, and the cattle did 
not grow as they should have done. I 
have witness that the cattle did not pas
ture on his farm a week all summer. Can 
1 collect pay for time looking for cattle? 
Can he collect pay for pasture? I have 
as good a right to turn cattle in there to 
pasture as any one else as it is 
He agreed to fencfc the lot but I will 
pay the man for looking after the cattle.

Ontario.

-

RED TIPi

Conserve time, money and
your horse’s, strength by using

g
The

RED TIP CALKSG
I They will enable your hone to travel on slip- 

*1 pay, ky rondo and streets tn absolute safety. 
51 They can be adjusted in a few minutes and 
y make you ready for the road any time—day or 
1 night—eliminating danger and delay.
] NsTanKpCsfctsndSltsesdpaj» bass Rid Tips
I Get them from your hotseehoer now. 

Booklet K win be sent free on request.
| THE NEVERSLIP WORKS,553 Plat IX A*a>4Nsab*al

U.S. FACTORY, NrW B*UNSWICt, N J,

»
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IfMILTON’ rm
commons.

Imported and Canadian-Bred ClydesdalesFor that new building.
Brick Co. Milton. Ont.Milton

Ans.—Wc do not see that 
wit ion to collect. On the

is in a 
r hand

appears to us that you are legally
titled to damages from him for breach
the agreement between you.

Poultry Standard.
Can you give me any information re

garding where I can secure a poultry 
standard? H. A. W.

Ans.—The “American Standard of 
Perfection" can be secured through this 
office for $2.00, postpaid.

Lump on Leg—Condition Powders.
1. I have a mare coming six in the 

spring and she has a lump about the size 
of a hen erg on the outside of the front

the knee. It does not bother her, 
but I would like to have it removed.

2. What is a good condition powder I have on hand a number of real choice young mares and fillies. Eight excellent young bulls, from
for a horse? M. H. 9 to 12 months, of Right Sort and Royal Blood breeding; also a number of females. Inspection invited.

Ans.—1. You might try an absorbent J- B- CALDKR. R. R. No. 3, GLANFORD STATION, ONTARIO
i^Ud tdi* o/ t OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES

Apply daily with smart friction. Rub- of the stallions weigh around the ton. and better quality and breeding were never in the stables 
bing may help to remove it. If the | Come them. We like to show them. SMITH A RICHARDSON. COLUMBUS. ONT.
swelling is on the skin, it should be ---------------------
possible to remove it; if on the bone, it 
would be much more difficult and if of 
long standing we doubt if it can be re
moved. A blister might give results, but 
you do not state definitely just where the 
lump is located. The blister is made by 
mixing 2 drams each of biniodidc of 
mercury and cantharides with 2 ounces 
of vaseline and applying it to the swelling.

2 Equal parts of sulphate of iron, j THE MAPLES HERFBORDS
gentian, ginger and nux vomica, mixed Herd Bulla.-—HIGH IDEAL. Junior Champion, Toronto and London; CLAYTON DONALD 
together, make a very good tonic. Give own brother to Perfection Fairfax (The World's Greatest Hereford Sire). Offering:—A few cows 
a teaspoonful three times daily. In con- withralvra and te-bted to Chytoi» Dou^d. A limited number of yearling heifers and calves, and ditioning a horse careful feeing and ™1 cho.ce young bulls. Also a few Shrapabue ramlambs.
judicious exercise are necessary.
Division of Estate—Government Road

1. A is an executor of a will which Herd headed by Bonnie Ingleside 7th. the Canadian-bred champion bull at Toronto, 1914-1915. We 
directs that (at no definite time) the areoff«i”8 averti young bulls that were Toronto and Ottawa winners this year, alt sired by the herd
______. 1 j- - , , ,, 7 ' bull, as well as a few females in calf to him. Come and see our herd or write us for anything inproperty be divided equally between two Herefords W. READHEAD. BROOK DALEF ARM. MILTON. ONT.
legates, one of whom is a minor and had 
to be maintained for a number of

PEDÎSSI^S

to lmport-, Prospecta were never 
better, and Insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra only._______

I am offering a number of imported in-foal mares by such sires as Baron's Pride, Everlasting Pride of 
Blacon, etc. Our six Canadian-bred mares are from one to four years, and all have been prominent 
winners at Toronto and elsewhere. These are by Marathon imp.; Lord Scott imp., etc. We also have 
one two-year-old stallion by Gallant Carruchan. and one yearling by Lord Scott imp. Prices right.

L. J. C. BULL, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

Dundrum Clydesdales
Several choice imported and Canadian-bred mares, safe in foal. Also several prize
winning fillies and stallions, and a few show geldings, 2 and 3 years of age./
W. A. McNIVEN, R -R. No. 4, HAMILTON, ONTARIO/

leg at CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS

Some Reasons Why
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle are 

Growing Popular
At Guelph Winter Fair and Toronto Fat Stock 

Show, 1915 and 1916. the grand-champions were 
Aberdeen-Angus. At Chicago International, out 
of 16 grand championships end 15 reserves, the 
Aberdeen-Angus have won 10 grand championships 
and 9 reserves. Out of 15 grand championships for 
carloads. Aberdeen-Angus have won 12 times. Out 
of 15 grand championships for Carcass Contest, 
Aberdeen-Angus won 14 times.

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONTARIO
OFFER EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
BERKSHIRE SWINE

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP 
SOUTHDOWN SHEEPFor free Information, write;

W. I. Smale, Secretary, 
Aberdeen- Visitors welcome. Correspondence solicited. (Phase Mention Fi r’s Advocate)

Angus Association, 
BRANDON, MANITOBA

/«. D. M (Gregor, President, Brandon. Manitoba

SUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS ONT.

Bulls of serviceable age and 
females not akin. BROOKDALE FARM HEREFORDS

WM. CHANSON & SON
P. O. and 'Phone - i Oak wood. Ont. 

Stations—Lindsay, G.T.R. and C.P.R.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS■ewer Hill ABERDEEN-ANGUS years
bJ'iT s.’s.t<’r a Vr'tc a&recd upon b> We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding,
herself (sister) and executor. Now A and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in thCpurple.
wishes to make a legal division of the : WM. SMITH. COLUMBUS. ONTARIO. Myrtle. C.P.R.. Brooklin. G.T.R.. Oshawa. C.N.R 
property, but the trouble is this: That 
whereas the prope'ty at decease of the 
testator was worth say $10,000.00, it now 
with accummulation of interest on the 
balance amounts to $11,000.00, but 
would have been $12,000.00 were it not 
for the fact that the

Cows with calves at foot. Bulls of 
serviceable age and females all ages.

ALEX McKINNEY, R. R. No. I. Erin, Ontario.

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMSAllowiy Lodge Sleek Farm !
Herd headed by (imp.) Newton Grand Champion and Belmont Beau. We have for sale a goodly 
number of real good young bulls that will suit the most exacting; also females. Inspection invited. 
Geo. Amos & Sons______________C.P.R., II miles east of Guelph______________ Moffat, OntarioAngus—Southdowns—Collies

SHOW* LOCKS
Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen's Edward. 

1st Prise, Indiana State Fair.
Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
; still has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for 

•the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low price, considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid.
Write for anything in Shorthorns and Shropshires. One hour from Toronto.

money so spent 
and the interest on same to date cover 
$1,000.00. Would it lie right to. increase 
the amount to he divided namely, $11,000

*52 IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNSsum expended to even matters up, and, 
if so, would it he legal to compute the 
interest at five per cent, simple or com
pound interest?

2. Can the government that has taken 
charge of a road, part of which 
gravel road (a forced one) compel the 

ni property, adjacent thereto, and 
where the road is only 50 feet wide, to 
remove tlvir fences so as to make (lie 
n ,-d 00 feit in width, the same as all 
government roads?

( )utari i.

Kennelworth Farm Aberdeen-Angus
A grand lot of calves for sale; ages in the 

neighborhood of 7 months. Victor 
of Glencairn at head of herd.

PETER A. THOMSON. HILLSBURG, ONT.
Herd headed by Marquis Supreme 116022. For sale at present, 9 granddaughters of (Imp.) Right Sort, 
and a good lot they are; also 2 bulls (roans), 15 months old, by Gainford Select. 
__________________________ JOHN WATT & SON. R, R. No. 3. Elora, Ont. G.T.R. & C.P.R.ANGUS CATTLE

BURNFOOT STOCK FARM 9Aberdeen Farm has for sale a n:ce bunch of young 
■tuff of both sexes. Come and see us and supply 
your wants. J. W. Burt & Sons, Hlllsburgh 
P. O., R. R. 1. Erin Station. Ont.

We have a choice collection of dual-purpose Shorthorns that are of fine beef form as well as good milk 
and butter-fat producers, as proven by their official records in the R.O.P. We hive a few bull calves 
of quality and breeding, which commend them for use in the best of dual-purpose Shorthorn herds. Will 
be pleased to have you visit the h vrd or address your enquiries to S. A. MOORE, Caledonia, Ont.

was a

owners

Aberdeen-Angus HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORN BULLSAlonzo Matthews, Manager, Forest, Ontario
__H. Fralei&h, Proprietor, Forest, Ontario
Dr. Bell's Veterinary Medical Wonder. 1U.UU0 
$1.00 bottle FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial.Guaranteed for Colic,Inflammation 
of Lungs, Bowels,Kidneys; Fevers and Distempers, 
etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. nAgents 
wanted. Write address plainly.

Dr. Bell, V. S., Kingston, Ont.

We have a number of choice young bulls on hand, ready for service. Some are straight Scotch and 
others are bred for milk production. Also offering the four-year-old Duchess-bred bull. Duchess Hur
for sale or exchange. GEO. MORDEN & SON, OAKVILLE, ONTARIO.I- NO' IRER.

Ans.-—1. Your idea b substantially 
correct, and ô peï cut per annum would 
be right as being the legal rate of interest, 
but it ought not t > be compounded.

2. We think so

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Our herd of Scotch Shorthorns represents Orange Blossoms. Kiblean beauties, Matchlesses, Mvsies, 
Missies, Clementina’s, etc., and is headed by the Watt-Stamford bull, Victor Stamford =95959 =, a 
Toronto winner. Present offering, two young bulls (show animals) also several heifers and cows.
CEO. D. FLETCHER, ERIN, R. R. I, ONT. Erin Station, C.P.R., L.-D. Phone
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If your teams are equipped with

There pads prevent Sore 
Shoulders and cure Gall 
Sores. Your dealer will 
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BURLINGTON BLANKET CO..
793 King Street. West, Toronto,
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December 27, 1917 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE; 

Questions and Answers.
11 Miscellaneous.

206»

Dual Purpose ShorthornsFeeding Pigs—Line Fence.
harlp,,^^'8® ar,e kd on equal parts of 

a"d oat chop. When five and a 
half months old they lost their appetite
hhdrV°mmenr1 to criPP,e- They turned 
" nUnd- Lhe ears‘ They were kept 
in a stable with a stone wall on two sides
troublep50"' ‘ i$ the cause of the

T,2' ,.A and B own lots side by side.
I he line is fenced except through the 
Dusn. A does not pasture the bush but 
does the rest of the farm. If B builds 
his share °f the line can he compel A to 
build his? \y r r

Ans.—1. The trouble mav be due to n „ PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
finemePnTrly ^lanCed rati°" and Ld
mihtecau^ indSrnand°?^;npg | &£EBSttSg iS&XgT ONT.

Imputed SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
and should be permitted to exercise in 
the yard during the winter. Where they 
have not the opportunity for this outdoor 
exercise greater care is required in the 
feeding. While some hog feeders have 
very good results when the animals are

EHBEEEEI fifty imported shorthorns
occasionally is a rood thine ind I Î,have.fifty j^d of choice Scotch bred cattle now on the water, which will land et Quebec early Insnlnhnr I November These were selected from many of the best herds In the old land. Walt for these. Write
suipnur, wood ashes and a little salt can | for particulars. GEO. ISAAC, COBOURG, ONTARIO,
advisedly be given occasionally.

1.

Herd Headed By DOMINATOR No. 106224

tiiemChave"iii<Rhrmilk rî^ôr Is” and *trictly dual-purpose In tyjie and performance, many o<

A few cows, heifers and young bulls for sale, three of the latter are out of cows In the herd 
which have given between 10,000 and 11,000 lbs. of milk each in one lactation period.

Weld wood Farm Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

/THE MARTIN

DITCHER SIMPER
DIGS YVUR PITCHES 
GRADES Y DUR ROADS 

EASILY 
QUICKLY 
CHEAPLY

SHORTHORN BULLS
REVERSIBLE
«PJUSTIBLE

of my own breeding, around a year old, best families and good colors, are for tale. Also a 
few young imported bulls.
Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., Brooldin. C.N.R. Will A. Dry den, BrookUn, Ontario Co.

Mresimtr
IN ONE MY «

DOES THE WORK OF 30 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET SALEM SHORTHORNS» 2- A line fence must be kept up by the 

owners of the farms adjoining. It is 
customary for the owners to decide on the 
portion of fence which is to be known as
theirs, and they are responsible for the . -, . , _ _ __

Blairgowrie Shorthorns and Shropshire»
it is in the clearing. If A and B cannot I imported cattle, cows and heifers; all have calves at foot or are In calf to British service. Bulb foe 
airree as to wh.Vh their I breeders wanting herd headers. Also home-bred bulls and females. Prices right. Rams and owe* In.1 , , r th portion of the any numbers. JOHN MILLER, Myrtle Station, C. P. R.. G. T. R. ASHBURN, ONTARIO,
fence the local fenceviewers might be 1 
called in to decide.

rut PstsTON Car & Coach Co iiwnt
97 DOVER XT. PRESTON CANADA Herd headed by Gainfotd Marquis, (Imp.) undefeated In England and Canada. Sire of the winning 

group at Canadian National, 1914. 1915, 1918. Can supply cattle, both sexes, at all time».
J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT.

Farmers and Lumbermen SHORTHORNS
Why throw away your money to middlemen. We 
"HI furnish you, f. o, b. Watford, Ont., this 
beautiful set of strong and easy-running sleighs;
usual price, $35.00, for $25.00. Fully guaranteed, ■ D ., ,
made of the best of material, white oak runners, I Ketver Hill Aberdeen-Angus*
*de0rsS s^i'K^n^Urm^et With the exception of the new herd sire, 
last a lifetime. Ask your neighbor about them. I Vigilant ol Larkin rams, there is very 
For 20 years the Hastings sleigh is1 known to be the I little new to report regarding the splendid 
best made, strongest, and easiest running sleigh in I Reaver Hill herd of Aberdeen-Anime ear the market; you run no risk. Send us a P. O. I *?ea'er n."‘ ne™ OI ADeraeen-ringus cat- 
money-order or your cheque. Address: I tie owned by Alex. McKinney, of Erin,
HASTINGS SLEIGH COMPANY I 0at- Vigilant of Larkin Farms, the sire 

WATFORD, ONT. I referred to, is one of the best sons of
Robt. Taylor, Manager | Prince Bravo (imp.) to go out from

Larkin Farms this year, and his dam, 
Victoria of Chapelton 2nd (imp.), is one 
of the very best breeding cows in the 
Queenston herd. There are a number of 
daughters of the former herd sire, Glen- 
mar Lad, that are now being bred to

I can spare a couple of cows, imported or Canadian-bred, with calves at foot and In calf again to Imp. 
Dalesman. I can also give one the choice of fifteen bulls, from five months to two years old. 
half are Imp. They are priced to sell. Write, or come and see me. A. G. Farrow, Oak villa.

About
Ont.Gossip. I *

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 

Ramsden 83*22. Can supply a few of either sex.
DRUMBO. ONT.KYLE BROS, PHONE AND TELEGRAPH, VIA AYR

PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
of exceptional merit. The 
bulls. Come and see them

I
^oung thing* w^are offering tfosyeaijare romrthln^eritw^gierisDjrtha

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS
This herd, numbering nearly 60 head, is of our own'raising. and of the dual-purpose, prolific kind that 
satisfies the buyers. Present offering is 7 bulls, from 8 to 18 months, and females of any age, priced 
worth the money. All registered. Crown Jewel 42nd at head of herd.

A Better Separator For Less Money

VIKING JOHN ELDER fit SONS, HENSALL. ONT.

SHORTHORNS-T.L Mercer, Markdale,0nt.
tLLmoï isfactorydresuks^ever^ob- |

tained in the herd
In young bulls there is at present also a

PURE BRED STOCK
13 months, and all are got by Glenniar 
Lad. Every calf is well grown, and among 
them are several that have promise of 
making real strong show material for an
other year. The three 4-months bulls 
that are still with their dams are by the 
same sire, and also worthy of note if any 
of our readers needs do not demand a 
bull for immediate service.

In Oxfords the present offering is very 
limited. All the shearlings, both rams 
and ewes, have been sold and a few ewe

I the manor stock FARM-SHORTHORNS
Full information regarding the herds and I Present Offering—A choice young red bull, fit for service In any herd. Write or come an*
flock will gladly be furnished by Mr. | JOHN T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONTARIO
McKinney at all times.

Cream Separators of Quality

ANNUAL SALE
The Provincial auction sale of SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS

Ten young bulls of serviceable age. Nonpareil Ramsden —101081 —, and Royal Red Blood —77681 —; 
at the head of the herd. The ten young bulls range in age from 8 to 13 months, and aie for Immediate 
sale. They are out of good dams which will bear Inspection. Our cowa and heifer» will please, and 
you'll like the bulls.___________________ JAMES McPHERSON A SONS. DUNDALK, ONTARIO.

GERRIE BROS’ SHORTHORNS
beef breeds) under the auspices of The Ontario 
Live Stock Department and the management of 
the Guelph Fat Stock Club will be held in the

Winter Fair Building, Guelph, on
Wednesday, 6th March, 1918

ENTRIES CLOSE SSth JANUARY, 1918 
For further particulars apply to
C. L. Nelles, Pres., J. M. Duff, Sec., Guelph

Herd headed by Gainford Matchless, one of the very beat sons of the great GaiIlford Marquis. Our 
breeding cows are Missies, English Lady, Duchess of Gkwtera, etc. Prisent offering of young bulb an 
by our former herd sire. Master Missie. Junior Champion at Brandon last summer.
GERRIE BROS. ELORA, ONT.

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
Herd headed-by Escana Ringleader, one of the great sons of Right Sort, Imp. We are offering right 
good bulls of extra quality, ready for Immediate service, and others coming on. Write your wants or 
come and sec them. Intending purchasers will be met at Elora any timeMardeila Shorthorns

Dual-purpose bulls, 20 young cows and 
heifers—bred, some calves by side. Size 
type, quality; some full of Scotch. The 
great massive Duke—dam gave 13,599 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head.
Thomas Graham, Port Perry,R.3,Ont.

P. W. Ewing, R. R. No. 1, Elora, 0»t. vf
■e.

NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNSGlenfoyle Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Herd headed by "Best Boy" -85552-, and "Browndale Winner'" —106217—, Bulb and females for 
sale. Visitors always welcome to this herd of long-established reputation.
R. & S. NICHOLSON, PARKH1LL, R. NO. 2. ONTARIO»,

Little Johnny, who had been studying 
history but a short time, thought he would 
give his grandfather a try-out on the sub-

t»»««|THE HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS
l he old trentlcman laid dowrf his naner 5 young bulls and several females bred to the herd sire. Royal Choice "79864," a Toronto winner.JtStoSKrJtM b." it: I «isfcaar* •«. wfeasb«!»vs« m

■' T he , I WELLAND DISTRICT SHORTHORN RREEDERS’CUB
married your grandmother. ‘ — Harpers 
Magazine.

Herd bull College Duke 4th, 95430, big, thick 
voung cows and heifers for sale; 8 young bulls, 

herd headers. Also a yearling Clvde stallion.
STEWART M. GRAHAM, LINDSAY, ONT.

Ç- O. P. SHORTHORNS
lhe Evergreen Hill Herd. Your next sire should 
be backed by both R. O. P. sires and dams. Our 
offering of young bulls are all bred this way. Write 
ior particulars and come and see herd, 
s. W. JACKSON. R.R.4. WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Plaster Hill Shorthorns
Two 2-year-old bulls, one yearling bull, one bull 

,, calf. Heavy-milking families.
P. Martlndnle & Son, Caledonia, R.R. 3, Ont.

are still offering young bulls of serviceable age, and a few breeding females.
CHAS. GAINER, Secretary, Box 407, Welland, Ont. A. E. HOWELL, President, Panwick. Onf.
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Government Says Keep 
More Cattle This Winter

The Ontario Government advises all 
farmers to keep one or two extra head of 
cattle this winter. You can do this most 
economically by cutting your own feed, as 
cut feed always goes farther.

Peter Hamilton Feed Cutters
will exactly meet your requirements, as 
they do the work quickly, easily and satis
factorily. Hand and power outfits in a 
wide range of sixes and prices.

Write To-day for Free Booklet. 
PETER HAMILTON CO., LIMITED 

Peterborough, Ont. 27
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m Shorthorns at Spruce Glen.
There is, in these columns, very little 

I need for a lengthy description of the 
I Spruce Glen herd of pure-bred Short- 
I r?rnj owned by Jas. McPherson, of 
I Dundalk, Ont. With twenty-five years 
I of continuous breeding, the herd has be- 
I come one of the largest and best known 
I in Ontario, and we Delieve every pur- 
I chaser of Spruce Glen Shorthorns in all 
I that time has met with nothing but fair 

and honest treatment from the hands 
of Messrs. McPherson & Sons. We know 
of many cases where animals going out 
from this herd at very moderate prices 
have, on several occasions, brought 

MpKHpi I creditable honors to their purchasers 
P HFP I ?h?rVy afterward in the show-ring, and 

! 't is from these that the Advocate repre
sentative has heard so many compli
mentary remarks regarding this firm and 
their dealings. At present their herd 
numbers 175 head, and the families repre
sented are largely Minas, Emilys, Bruce 
F antes, and Florences. Many of the 
breeding cows are excellent milkers, and 
while very little hand milking has been 
done in the herd, there are several that 
look every bit as good as 40 and 50-lb.-a- 
day cows, and all are kept only in good, 
thriving condition. The present offering 
of a dozen young bulls of serviceable age 
are all from dams that are still in the 
herd and are got by the present herd sire, 

Royal Red Blood," a high-class son of 
Blood Royal (imp.), and the Bessie-bred I 
bull, "Earl Derby 2nd." Most of the 
young bulls mentioned are good reds or 
roans, and there are several among them 
that are just the right stamp for first- 
class sires. All are, we understand, 
priced reasonably and inspection is 
cordially invited, visitors being welcome 
at all times. A line to Mr. McPherson 
will bring full information. Address 
Spruce Glen Farm, Dundalk, Ont., and 
mention "The Advocate."
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: 331 Hallam Building, Toronto
ItI LIFT YOUR CORNS 

OFF WITH FINGERS

Telle How to Loosen a Tender Corn 
or Callus so it Lifts Out 

Without Pain.

A noted Cincinnati chemist discovered 
a new ether compound and called it 
Freezone, and it now can be had in tiny 

bottles as hereshown for a few 
cents from any drug store.

You simply apply a few 
drops of Freezone upon a 
tender corn or painful callus 
and instantly the soreness 
disappears, then shortly you 
will find the corn or callus so 
loose that you can just lift it 
off with the fingers.

No pain, not a bit of sore
ness, either when applying 
Freezone or afterward, and it 
doesn't even irritate the skin. 
Hard corns, soft corns, or 

corns between the toes, also toughened 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off so 
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magical! 
It works like a charm! Your druggist 
has Freezone. Ask him!

Berkshires and Shorthorns at Elm
hurst.

Readers of these columns who are more
directly interested in the breeding of 
Shorthorn cattle and Berkshire swine are 
all familiar with the noted Elmhurst 
herds owned by H. M. Vanderlip of R. R. 
No. 1, Brantford, Ont. Elmhurst Berk
shires, backed by the Elmhurst guarantee, 
gained favor in the early days of Berk
shires in Canada, and from the first year 
of the foundation of the herd 
shipment has gone out to every 
approval. Those who were not satis
fied with the order when received, 
asked to return it, express collect, and 
this plan, as well as the quality of the 
pigs sent out, share equally in placing 
Mr. Vanderlip in the high position he 
holds among the breeders of to-day. At 
the time of our visit recently there were, 
as usual, another splendid offering in 
stock in the pens. Several young sows 
had just farrowed, and a number were 
also well along in pig to the service of 
the great, old imported sire Sudden 
Torredor, which is still retained as the 
chief sire in service. The young litters 
too, are by this boar, and should be suffi
cient guarantee of their future. The 
young sows of breeding age, as well as 
young boars fit for service, are not too 
plentiful but the offering in quality was 

stronger, and to insure immediate 
delivery on pigs of this age it would be 
well to order early.

In Shorthorns the present offering is 
also limited. There is no over-supply of 
either bulls or females. The first

Here's your opportunity to get the wonderful new 
Aladdin Coal Oil Mantle light FREE. Write quick for
particulars. This great free offer will be withdrawn as soon 
as some distributor starts work in your neighborhood. You 
only need show the Aladdin to a few friends and neighbors; 
they will want one. We give you years free for this help. Takes 
very little time, and no investment. Costs nothing to tty it.

Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon
common coal oil, no odor, smoke or noise, simple, no pumping up, no pres 
sure, won't explode. Tests by Government and thirty-five leading universi
ties show the Aladdin gives throe times as much light as beet round 
wick flame lampe. Won Gold Medal at Panama Exposition. Over three 
million people already enjoying this powerful, white, steady AfiEHTC 
light, nearest to sunlight. Guaranteed. And think of it—you flUC Hid 
can get it wOnl payfa* art • cart. All charges prepaid. Ask WSIITCn 
for our 10-day Free Trial Offer and learn bow to get w Free. WAR 1 til 
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY,

Larsest Gael OHM

mmBAI.RJjt

FfiaSMlII*I

/'V'-rlL
*\ IX

every 
man on|! |j i«tji ! r were

mî 231 Aladdin Building, MONTREAL Laws Weaea la tha WmMHi :i

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMSm ■
î

Herd sire. AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO, (under lease), 
world's record cow. Only one other 41-lb. bull in Canada, 
aa 35 62 ibs'b yt°UD* *>u**s whose twojrearest dams (both Canadian champions) average as high
for service, from a 41-lb. sire and an 18,0004b. two-year-old dam. Send for our BOOK OF BULLS. 

A few females for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
R. W. E. BURNABY (Farm at Stop, 55, Yonge St. Radial) JEFFERSON, ONT.

a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA, the4
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Roycroft Farm Holstein-FriesianscroP
I of calves is now coming on from the 
I new Missie-Lavender sire purchased last 
I year from the Johnson herd at Ashburn. 
I Many breeders will remember him as 
I Lavender Victor 83341, a thick, well- 
I made roan got by the good breeding sire, 

- I Missie Champion, and out of the noted 
I breeding cow Collynie Lavender. The 
I youngsters just now arriving from the 
I sire have exceptional promise, but as 
I they are all from the Lady Ythan, Eliza 
1 and Lavender cows that make up the 
j small but select breeding herd at Elm- 
I hurst, they have every license to be 
j worth while. One needs, however, only 
I one look at these calves to know that 
j Mr. Vanderlip has, in selecting Lavender 
I Victor to follow up the services of his 
j former sire, Royal Warrant (imp.), made 
I no mistake and may await the results with 
I confidence. For full information re- 
! garding both the Berkshires and Short- 
I horns address H. M. Vanderlip, Elm- 
I hurst Farm, R. R. No. 1, Brantford, and 
I mention Farmer’s Advocate.

Our 30-lb. bulls have all been sold, but we still have several sons of Pontisc Korndyke of Hot Loo. 
that are just nearing serviceable age. Get one of these for your next herd sire, have a brother of Hot 
Loo Ptetertje, the world's greatest junior two-year-old at the head of your herd. We also have a 9 
months, 27.78 lb. son of King Segis Alcartra; and one other, same age. by Dutchland Colantha Sir 
Mona. See them at once or write early.
W. L Shaw, Roycraft Farm (Take Yonge Street Radial Cara from N. Toronto) Newmarket, Ont'

!

111 SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINSCREAM The only herd in America that has two stock bulls that the dam of each has milked over 116 lbs. a day, 
and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. We have 50 heifers and young bulls to offer 
by these sires, and out of dams just as well bred. We invite personal inspection.
D. C. FLATT & SON. R. R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT.

We are open to buy cream both for churn
ing and for table use.

ASK ANY SHIPPER 
about our service and prompt returns.

Ask for Prices
The figures of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish cans.

PHONE 71*5
„ , . MAPLE SOIL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
Fine quality, typey. heavy-produdng Holstems—forty head to choose from. The females are sired by 
Idaline s Paul Veeman and King Segis Pietertje, and are in calf to Flndeme King May Fayne. Two 
bull calves, about ready for service, sired by the latter bull, and out of heavy-producing cows, for 
immediate sale. Females in milk have made high records, and sires used have the backing and are 
proving good. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome, H. C. HOLTBY» GLANWORTH. ONT.

The Toronto Creamery Co.,Limited 25 HOLSTEIN FEMALES
The first I have ever offered.. . . * **ra away overstocked and am offering females for the first time.

I have overeighty head. Come and make your selection—one or twenty-five.
The best-bred lot of cattle in Ontario. I also have five young bulls.

30 miles east of Toronto—C.P.R., C.N.R., G.T.R.

TorontoChurch Street,
1 A. A FAREWELL OSHAWA. ONT.

M. li

|lj!si

8......... ........ *' _ .....

t§§gj BBS

; l ~I»!

. |

Manor Farm Holsteins
Announcing the First Offering In Females

My stables are getting too crowded and I must make room 
No matter whether they are the mature cows I have been 
trying to retain, or even daughters of my own herd sires, 
freshening with their first calvtis, some will have to go, 
to make room for the youngsters now coming. The prices 
asked on a limited number of cows should clear, and clear 
them quick. If you are in the market don’t delay.

I also have sons of both my junior and senior sires. King 
Korndyke Sadie Vale, and King Segis Pontiac Poach.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, CLARKSON, ONTARIO
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New COAL OIL LIGHT
BEATS ELECTRIC or GASOLINE

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
-Present offerings are 4 grandsons of Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and 
high-testing, large-producing R. of P. dams of Korndyke and Aaggie DeKol 
breeding. Born during April and May, 1917. Apply to Superintendent.

Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply cans.
We remit daily. We 
guarantee highest mar
ket price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario
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Gossip.
The Oakland Herd of Shorthorn,.

Shn^n-|U",dredu-P°Und. dual-purpose

ofnHensal’l 7>n7' V Jn°' Kldw & Sons,
tosav that Mr ’pu 1S nt>t our 'Mention to say that Air. Elder owns a large num-
ber ™a*rons that measure up to this 
standard, but, as we have said in other 
years, there are several big, deep cows 
among the Oakland breeding L«lS 
that come very close to this ideal. The 
more noticeable of these are direct des
cendants of the noted Oakland herd 
foundation cow Lady Waterloo (imp ) 
whose offsprmg have all been far abSve 
the ordinary for nU,k production. From 
these dams Mr Elder has almost a score 
ot young breeding coxvs and heifers all 
got by the former herd sire 
Urey, whose success in this herd was 
pa-haps, «]ual to that of any othe^ 
Canadian Shorthorn sire. His year-old 
daughters, about eight in number, are 
as good a lot of thick, typey heifers as 
we have seen from any one sire this year. 
They, as all the cows in fact, are in
AO a t-T?. r>r<LSCMt herd sirc- Crown Jewel 
* ViY ^u. 18 bY the well-known, 
good-breeding sire Best Boy, while his 
dam is one of the choicest breeding cows 
m the Nicholson herd,and was got by the 
old-time favorite Spicy Count. It will 
be remembered that at the 1916 London 
sale, only one other bull equalled the 
price paid by Mr., Elder for Crown Jewel 
42nd. At the time of our visit to the 
farm in November his first calves in the 
herd were six in number and all 
heifers. There

EMKDSBTM
GLUTENFEED

Ne matter bow old the blear**,
—» *>*•» •1» IFleming*,

Spann end Ringbone Paste

Most earn cored by a single «6-minute an pli
cation—occasion ally two required. Corea Boa# 
Spavin. Ringbone and Sidebone. new and old 

alike. Write for detailed inforaatioa 
end a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket

£

The Feed for More Milk
Veterinary Adviaer

This Gluten Feed enables you to feed the cows a properly 
balanced ration, containing all the Protein they will cat 
and digest and turn into milk.
We have a hook about it. Write for a copy—and learn 
how many farmers and dairymen are feeding for more 
milk—and making it pay.
—Fatten Hogs on Edwardtbury Oil Cake.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
WORKS AT CARDINAL, BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM

FLEMING BROS, Chemist»
75 Citurdh Street ~

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers »*

Scotch 066
TORONTO

■-Yield

Résulta
Write for booklet

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD
WEST TORONTO

V

I
/

Sunnyhill Offering
Holstein bulls and heifers. 
Shropshire ram lambs.
Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, all ages. 

WRITE TO

üm7' 1
____* ^ar te

II HAS 1917 , 
BROUGHT SUCCESS?

.WM. MANNING & SONS
________ WOOPVILLB, ONT._________

For Milk, Butter, Cheese, Veal 
Holstein Cows Stand Supreme

were
. are, however, six young 

bulls advertised at present, all of which 
are of serviceable age and got by Scotch 
Grey. These, like the heifers in the herd 
by this sire, are a choice lot, and nearly 
all are reds or roans, with the latter color 
predominating. Those who are now in 
need of a new sire can find plenty of herd 
sire material here. Look up "the ad
vertisement elsewhere in this issue and 
write Mr. Elder at once for further 
particulars.

IM y

Now that the year is drawing to a close have you figured out the 
profits of your farm ? ARE YOU SATISFIED ?
If you feel that you should be doing better—should be getting 
bigger returns for all your work—why not consider the nossi- 
bilities of Western Canada ?

If you try just one animal you will very soon 
want more.
WRITE THE

1HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION
W. A. Clemons, Sec*y,

1

I SSsfcfU

St. George. Ont.

^'.te„f?.Lany or a" of our free booklets, “Homeseekers & Settlers 
Guide, Peace River Guide,” and “British Columbia Settlers Guide ’’ 
to General Passenger Dept., Montreal, Que., or Toronto, Ont

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAYA Quality lot of Well-bred Shorthorns.
When visiting the farm of 750 good I ATT . ,,-rur 

Ontario acres, owned by Thos. Mercer, | olLVc.lX 
of Markdalc, Ont., it is not the size of 
the farm that attracts one’s attention 
most; neither is it the splendid herd of 
100 pure-bred Shorthorns, but rather 
the combination of these together with 
the general neatness of the farm, the 
buildings, and the surroundings. A 
striking feature of Mr. Mercer's farm is 
the system which he has established, 
comprising almost every known modern 
convenience. There are many interest
ing things about the place; the hydro, 
the light tractor, the individual thresher, 
etc., all of which would be of interest but, 
for the present, space is limited and it is 

S | to the Shorthorns we wish to draw your 
attention. At present the two bulls,
Rosewood Champion, 72772, and Christ
mas Gift are the chief sires in service.
The former is got by the great bull,
Nonpareil Archer Imp., while on his
dam’s side every cow in the pedigree I H0••t®1“-Fr1*•**,, Cattle. Tern worths wine. We are offering e choice lot of 5 months' rows and 

. • f n ,K db. I boar* and also have several nice young litters. Must clear a number quick to make room We anis a straight Collynie Rosewood. Being I ai»o offering White Wyandotte Cockerel» at $3 each. Satisfaction guaranteed. C. R. JAMES 
easily one of the best-bred bulls in Canada I R. R. No. 1, Richmond Hill. Ont. Take Yonge Street Radial car from Toronto—etop Thomhill". 
to-day, and a thick, straight fellow himself, 
it is little wonder that his offspring now 
in the stable are the most promising 
things ever raised on the farm. Christmas 
Gift, the second sire in service, is a 
strongly bred Duchess, descended from 
the great Duchess 42nd. Imp., by Village 
Archer, and sired by the good breeding 
bull, Broadhooks Golden Fame (imp.).
Two stronger bred bulls seldom see
service in one herd. With regard to _______________
the females, the Clarets are eight I Gladden Hill Afrshires Winners wherever shown—Herd headed by Fairvtew Milkmaid: lire, 
in number* Village Girls and Minas I ... ,. Hobsland Stumpies Heir, Imp; dam. Milkmaid 7th. a 166.96-lb. R. O. P.in nuniDer Village v.iris ana Minas cow with 729 lbs. of fat; average test 4.36 per cent. We have three 12-month bulls thatwere \rirmeri
number well On to a dozen, With Rose- I at Toronto and London. All are by herd sire. Come and see our females. We also have two three-
marys and Marr Missies being well up I year-add Clydesdale stallions..one by Surname Imp. and one by Cairndale Imp, Good Quality and sureBsrdhS”„"l
all come in for two and three each, 
making in all one of the strongest-bred 
lot of Scotch females we have seen in one 
herd for some time. There are also
a number of big, deep, well-bred Hereford __________________________________ ■ . __ ----------- -

HILLH09SE AYRSHIRE*-?. H. Hams, ML Elgio, OaL
these are a number of strong herd-sire I Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell. » combination of blood eo hard to equaL being of themateria,. The cows are all young and |
well along in calf to good sires. Several I wea. |riM>rVllMIR--------------------------  inspection invited.
of these cows have size and smoothness I | ||g |JH|| Jfc||bfcj Ht||D—«

For imported or Canadian-bred Ayrshiree, bulls or I that will command considerable attention
»Çrl:y a"y in “V£ar.
carload. St. Louie Station, Que. I Correspondence is solicited at all times.

STREAM FARM HOLSTEINS
The home of high-class R.O.P. and R.O.M. tested Holsteins 

King Lyons Colantha and King Lyons Hengerveld head the herd. No stock for sale at present. 
J. Mogk * Son. R. R. No. 1. Tavistock, Ontario

KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE 
A X brother to the $50,000 bull is the sire of our 
young bulls offered at present. Two of these are 
ready for service. Write us also for females.
R. W. Walker flt Sons, Manchester Station, 

G.T.R., Poet Parry, Ontario CLOVER BAR HOLSTEINS
We are now offering a number of young bulls, sired by our senior herd-header, Francy Bid's Hartog 
2nd, the noted son of the famous old Francy 3rd and Canary Mercedes Hartog; also a few females, 
ell choice individuals. P. SMITH, Proprietor. R. R. 3. STRATFORD, ONT.AYRSHIRE COWS
DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINSare easy feeders—and thrive well.

WRITE «LF. STEPHEN. Secretary

Canadian Ayrshire Brqdbs'AsS*
Preeent Offering—A few bull cahree.

IS. G. & ERLE KITCHEN ST. GEORGE, ONT.
Box 531. A HOLSTEIN HERD YOU SHOULD KNOW

WM. STOCK * SONS. TAVISTOCK. ONT.
Home of he great Baroness Madeline. 34.48 Ibe. In 7 days, 1,843.35 lbs. In 335 days. Write at 
once for list of the good record bulls they are now offering, and plan now to spend a day this winter 
at the (arm. ll wiU be a day worth wkilt and here Ikm is always a wtlcom*. Mention the Advocate.

Huntingdon, Que.

Fernbrook Ayrshire* :vi

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARMYoung bulls for sale (out of R.O.P. dams) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world’s champions, Gar- 
claugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

::

■ mCOLLIER BROS., Beachvllle, Ont. I(OXFORD COUNTY)
LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES 

A choice selection of young bulla for sale from 
Record of Performance dams imported and Cana
dian bred.

SIRES; Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp) 35758 
many times grand champion.

Fairfield Mains Triumph (Imp)
Hobsland Perfect Piece.

Write for catalogue.
£®°- H. Montgomery, Proprietor, Dominion 
Express Building, Montreal. D. Mcarthur. 

* Manager. PhlUpaburg, Que.________________
JAS. B. ROSS. MEADOW VALE, ONTARIO 
for high-producing show-yard AYRSHIRES 
Herd headed by Snow King 47376, first-prize 
two-year bull at Toronto. 1917. Write me also for 
anything in Yorkshire».

Meadowy»le p. Q„ Streetsvtlle Station.

I
«Lu 'll

11
i

i VAûf NEMIE

51137, a son of

1
-

SPRING BANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES

the three-year and the marine classes. Let us tell you about the daughters of Netherton King Theodore 
TtTuZZt bU"3 f°r ta^T3^s.bwVQoin>Hmmlîton)|fi,l‘t0r*

iUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES 
t present the strongest lot of young bulls 
ered—one by Hobsland Masterpiece, one

___ , — side Matchless, and the others by our
present herd sire, Sunnydde Masterpiece.
Jno. W. Logan.________Howlck Station. Que.
Fel®” Fnrm R. O. P. Ayrshiree. Herd headed 
by Palmerston Speculation Imp. We never 
had a stronger line-up of R. O. P. producers than 
we have at present. Our 1917-1918 young bulls 
•re sure to please. D. A. Maefarlane, Cars t 
«g». G. T. R.. Athelstan N. Y. C.t Kelso.
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Hiieeshaugh Afrshires ni Yorkshires
Three young bulls, fit for service; sons of Hillside Peter Pan and 
R. O. P. dams. These were winners at Toronto and London 
A few young sows and boars of good quality and priced right

Alex. Heme A Co., Campkdlford, Oat., R.R. Mo. 1

Holstein Bulls
of serviceable age and younger; from 
dams with records of 30 lbs. down. 

Write for prices.
R. M. HOLTBY. R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.
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2062 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 Deck*II Skunk,
Red Fox, Coon | Irvinedele Shorthorn Sales.
and all other kind» wanted. I Sinee writing "The Farmer's Advoate" 
S-'taST aSS £nTLan"? ,aSt: John Wa« & Son, Elora, Ont., have
w^?oryp^ « fes fromti,eir irvine-
Tags, free. | dale her«. which they report as follows:

"To Robert Cummings, Elora, Ont., wç 
have sold one cow and three heifers, a 
Matchless, a Merry Maid and two 
Stamfords. Mr. Cummings is starting |\ 
in the Shorthorn business and made a I S 
good selection. To Messrs. Carrol &
Light le, of Orangeville, went a good | 
eleven-months bull, sired by Gainford 
Select and from an imported cow. Percy 
DeKay, St. Jacobs, Ont., has taken our 
former stock bull, Gainford Select. This 
sire has done a lot of good in our herd and 
is sm-e to do the same for Mr. DeKay.
J. M. Gard house, of Weston, took the 
twin-bull calf, Gainford Sultan, sired by 
Gainford Marquis, and out of Sultan’s 
Fancy, probably the only cow in Canada 
that was a first-prize winner in Chicago 
where she won as a calf for her breeder,

SHROPSHIRE^ laSSËSSS

to type and well I V1^ are about fifteen months old and 1*1SSSâSËBiBSâf 1

£”K?nd *t.wo shearling ewes not registered, some I Stamfords, Claras, Diamonds, ' ‘ 1
month.^Will sell this bunch cheap I tildas and others. We

Ja». Robertson ft Son», Hornby. Ont. I canle lor a quick sale.

Live-stock l abels for 
f cattle, sheep and 

J*°RS. manufactured
jflWI J *>y the Ketchum 

Man ufact uring Co.
Qtt.wn.Ont Write for «mplee and price-

RAW Gossip.
TcI1 U WeekI

■ > FURS C. H. ROGERS All over
S the country-in
p every county an4
W^m town* almost on every

farm-there is wet, soggy
land thatneeds underdrainage

to be at all profitable.

. . hsyethis ditchkigd^ebyBuckeyeTrac!

forS“oa«wS.a“d WU1Pay <0orf
, Why not take this up? You can make it

wav^wT^68 iobiv°rT 8 ZeaT round busmess. Either 
day andZ,I ^ y°!ib!?- , 80016 Etcher men clear $10 a 
! y i np> depending of course on circumstances • but 
ftsfttf} anyway you look at it, the business is a gold mine!

> \°t6-mch tile averaging 38)4 inches in 
depth, bringing 38)4 cents

i&dia gfiSsfflai.'ffiSi
L-^.-«a=miqa tenge anyone to beat it with 
gSSS^BH a No. 1 machine."
ULW. R9 „Th.e. Buckeye is a compltf 

machine. Cuts 100 rods of per- 
fect trench true to grade and

. Out S^tvioe Department will coach yon about de-

EBB—--'»
RffSSL. .. . T™>« »«*«

^erfèctgenchatOneCut"*■*

Dlractioî^EXE

0
Dealt 1»

Walkerton, Ontario
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS BREEDING

Registered

Jerseys and Berkshires
We have bred over one half the world’s "Jersey 
Champions for large yearly production at the pail.

®nd. *^re in service the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for
and'prices™1' Writ® us for Bterature, description

HOOD FARM.

» Toronto
Montrea
Montrea
Winnipç
Calgary.

Buckeye Ditchers cot 
through frost and 
hard pan Apmo
wheels give 
support on .
swampy land,

LOWELL, MASS.

Linseed Oil Cakeh
a“Maple Leaf" Brand

The best supplementary feed for live 
stock and the "Veterinarian." the best 
hook on the treatment of diseases in 
Cattle, This book sent free with a 
tnal ton order of Oil Cake.
Write to-day for lowest prices.
Canada Linseed Oil Mills. Limited 
____ Toronto and Montreal

Toronto
Montrea
Montrea
Winnipeg
Calgary..
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Sunny Acres’ Aberdeen-Angus.

Many of our readers who follow more 
closely the news of Aberdeen-Angus 
«mmngs, etc., at the time of the summer 
and fall exhibitions will remember the 
success which crowned the efforts of the 
Sunny Acres herd at Toronto and Ottawa 
last September. In

were mad 
For butcl 
dred pou 
head,$12 
pounds, ] 
hundred 
head, ele 
$10.90; 
hundred | 
ranged fr 
choice bi

If
Tower Farm Oxfords

!

(MOrdS
E. BARBOUR ft SONS. R.R. l.HIUsburg, Ont. f, , , competition with

many of the largest and oldest herds in 
the Province they won for their pro-
C?re* rMfSrS- Channon & Son, many 
laurels which gave them a considerable 
number of firsts as well as a grand cham- 

The kind y°u have been looking for; big of bone I hla?5 pi r> ^he grand champion 
^th-^Kand deSp\?asy krepers and bacon I !’ E.lm PaIk Pat. referred to is the
^aB3SpT=»*5M srssârsÆas rss

MaJ. J. F. Laah. Prop.; J. W, Sangster, Mgr. | that are now in the stables, are quite I
sufficient in the way of evidence to place -----------------------

mth ar Pf .amongst the best sires RECORD 
of the breed in Canada. Several of

hnTn,rre "fmne? at both Toronto 
and Ottawa but they have done excep
tionally well since then. There are also

551 .TX^1 gsKaaSaSi.&w t «-
-, . ^ ' ‘he sire in service, KinnaM ^Jamous cow wTfo’SZ
MomstlUl ^”?7orth?l and Shorthorns— I bad Omp ). He is got bv the noted JAMES BAGG & SON. (Woodbridge, C.P.R., Concord. GTRt
of England. T^StSSS now l/T 3 bul1 ^ is

2 to.v12 ™onths- Shorthorn bulls from 5 to 10 I 1 years old and has been in con-
months old, reds and roans—dandies. tmuous service on the farm of Stanlev
— ------ chAS. CURRIE. Morriston. Ont. I .erce at Creston, 111., ever since he was
Meadow Brook Yorkshires Prince hoC Prince Libert ito,
ftfty young pigs from five litters, weaned and nriced hull ,k‘ ‘ , . the hlghest-r^dy to wean. Pairs not akin. Also a large choice I ’ r , ■ b °' the breed ever sold in

young sows near brewing age-pricerl to sell. a Chicago auction. From the mating
— MINERS R. R. No. 3, Eieter, Ont. of the daughters of the Elm Park sire

CHOICE YORKSHIRES l\T°f,his lattersire, Messrs. Chan- .
/Ulages and both sexes, at right prices. A few bred rt'sults "'i’l/’TlmY11 eXpect.s?me Phasing | <
“7s and .several young litters an extra special n .V , ln the 'ew remaining lines of
WareUI^torrIUrTyS'AGKlNpndMmcks’ «'C’ fSpace "e must mention the 

gh rns T A. KING. Milton. Ont. I families represented among the breeding
females which -consist of Drummond 
'."v>js K^elnids, Pride of Aberdeen,

Heather Blooms etc. The first and 
second prize <>Wv at Toronto, one of which 
was also the grand champion female at 
(ktawa, both belong to the Drummond 
Lucy tribe and both of these 
be calving before the New Year to the 
service of the imported bull, Kinnaird 

el loir the present there are verv few 
bondes being offered lor sale and we 
inention these only because thev are the 
<l|uns of the young bulls offered 
i hat should clear t hem 
addlt ion

51st Annual Dairymen’s Convention
and Dairy Exhibition

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION, WESTERN ONTARIO
Stratford, Ont., Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 16 and 17, 1918

F. HERNS, Sec.-Treas. 
London, Ont.

TWO GRAND YOUNG

Berkshire Boarsif-

prices, tn 
$13.25, wi 
at $12 tc 
killing cat 
$11.50, tw 
and fifty 
while thii 
hundred 
$11.25, ar 
hundred 
Other goex 
per hundn 
tie sold a 
Only a fev 
selling on 
or three s 
hundred, 
to $7.75, 
to $6.25. 
one bull c 
bringing ? 
the top pr 
$9.50 to $ 
bulls brinj 
sold at $6.

1
SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES

R. W. STRATTON, Pres. 
Guelph, Ont..

X
PEDIGREED

TAMWORTHS
OF PERFORMANCE

«iw mbs,!” BWI

JERSEY11: 1
age, all from R.O.P. 

are by our junior sire. Bra

Several sows, 2 years old, in pig.
Also younger stock.

Write:
Herolds Farms, Beamsville, Ont.

NEW HAMBURG, ONf ._

‘

iEDGELEY, ONT-
; WIFRl,llvQM Sr ^L^Jy^gh-cfaS^i^por^

J ERSEYS £ hS‘a pf mostr of them in the Record of Performance, and while
LONDON ONTARIO in^oif Vmes* a ,‘e^ mature cows for sale, we make a specialty of
John Prinftle, Prop see the h,.r7|S a^d yo^n« hulls. Write us your wants, or better still, come and 

-------------------- Ü-5- rruP see the herd. We work our show cows and show our work cow».
!
I

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
Special Offering:—50 cows and heifers in calf

r movement 
prices wen 
from $9 to 
Stockers fn 
asked for s 
Calves 
veal selling 

Lambs w 
twenty hu 
throughout 
the ruling 
of choice la 
lambs for 
$18.50. SI 
from $14.51 
ing to 
of the Frei 
Stock Bran 
Agricult 
sheep or la 
gone to thi 
mately four 
lambs, and 
been shippe 
der the 
Branch.

Close to 
received in 
but several

R O. P. stock. The ancestors of the!?e’bulls ’hLb»U"S: ^ ^ breedi"? evFr o^red in Canada from 
stock can be obtained _ __ cnese Dulls nave made and ar** mainno inrcnu hSotnm Mn knitMtv RI „ , ^ made and are making Jersey history. No betterB. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON. ONTARIO.t, /
SoïîfJiS Fann-R.S. Robson & Son, Props., Denfield,Ont
all bred to the best of 20 ramt0 4 years (registered); 20 imp. yearling ewe*. 
In Shorthorns we have for sale cows amlLlu' f ~?n extra-good lot of the heavy-shearing land. 
Missies and Miss Ramsdens d he,fers of 3uch strams as Clarets, Clippers, Village Girl».

1 >]: we

^Su^Lrf K,ea!ll.a^danby^d^m
Lowell, Mass.,V.S.A. SHORTHORN CATTLE" 
dual-purpose strains headed by Golden Duke 
(Imported), bred by Lord Lucas, Wrest Park 
England Address:—J. B. Pearson, Manager 
Credit Grange Farm. Meadow va le. Ont.

BEAVER MEDI CHESTER WHITES---------
over 7o% of the prize money at Toronto this 

year with three herds showing. Write us for bred 
sows or young hours. IIV guarantee satisfaction 
... _ . We also have Percherons.
\\m. Roberts & Sons,
Sunny side Chester Whites and Dorsels hi
Chester whites we have both sexes, anv ago lire.l 
Irom our champions of main years. In Dorsets 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto i ondon 
and Guelph winners W. E. Wright X Son 
Glanworth, Ont.

■i

YORKSHIRESwon cows will
From choice breeding stock. Four large litters, recently weaned; also some a few months old.

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate,, LONDON, ONT. qua
Peterboro, Ontario

ureELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
M VANDELRaLnK n̂anodn SSSSSS ONTAR,<>

at prices
. .. quickly, in

,, ■ ,he I*b>" pnre-breds kept
1 ,lls («aff ai re farm of Smmv A, re- 

Miere are always upwards of three and 
Imn hundred feeders in the stables 
tliirintï the winter and these are held 
over for the ranch until spring and 
marketed the follow ing tall.

TAMWORTHS*

,,, OAK LODGE YORKSHIRE HOGS
make it a'lt'.tuvt!'.,','I.',1,1. w- — sellinB at prices tkat

J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ontario-

sup
\oiing sows bred for spring farrow and a nice lot 

of young boars for sale. Write:
John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
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CALVESReceiptsover

y-in
an<

ivery
oggy
nage

Top Price Good Steers
M, . , (1,000-1,200)
Week Week Same Week 
nl Ending Week Ending

S â Jffi   5^25
1= :g=Jîfcî.S

• 08 AK» 2,452  9.50  7.50  10 00

HOGS

Receipts Top Price Good Calves.
Week 

Ending Week 
Dec. 20 1916

Same
Week

Ending Week 
Dec. 20 1916

491........1,175......
201........ 554...... 240

Same Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Dec. 13 Dec. 20

Same Week
Week Ending

.......$16.00.......$12 00.......îsîô.Ôo

.......  15.00.......  11.00

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).....
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)..
Montreal (East End)...........
Winnipeg..................................
Calgary....... ........................

1916

15.00
11.00........  15.00
9.00........ 9.00

232 834 115.......  15.00
180........ 67........ 200,......  8.50lg to 

frac-
ices SHEEPReceipts

Same
Week
1916

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1916

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 20

... , Receipts Top Price G aid Lambs
Week Same Week Week Same

Ending Week Ending Ending Week
Dec. 20 1916 Dec. 13 Dec. 20 1916
2*2ff 2,751....... 4.484........$18.50....... $13.35

683........  759......... 695.......  18.00......  13.50
815......... 1,047......... 1,114.......  18.00......  13 50
232......... 264......... 309.......  15.50
814......... 189......... 233....... 15.50....... 11.25

Week Week 
Ending Ending

w»:::: '!•?£^....-

‘Iff «= Æ:::: 8:8~
6,011........ 2,932.....

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 13

no„ $12.15...... .$18.75
?23.......  18.50.......  12.75.......  18.25

.... 12.75
, . .. 11.15.
1.396.......  16.75.......  10.15

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 13 
.417.00 

17.25 
17.25 
15.75 
15.75

it a 
ither 
10 a

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End).................
Winnipeg.........................................
Calgary............................................

but i.... 18.25 
.... 17.00 
.... 16.80

line. 12.25..
Mile,
l’titf Market Comments.

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Cattle receipts at the Stock Yards for 

the week totalled thirty-five hundred head 
or about half of the usual weekly run; 
consequently prices held fairly steady in 
all departments, with an active demand 
prevailing. The number of choice killing 
cattle was rather limited, a large propor
tion of the cattle being medium quality 
butcher cattle and canners. The 
ceptionally high prices that were paid last 
week were not duplicated in this week’s 
trading. For a half load of heavy cattle, 
twelve hundred and sixty pounds, $12.50 
was paid on Monday, while a load averag
ing thirteen hundred pounds and of scarce
ly as good quality realized $12 per hun
dred. Other sales throughout the week 
were made at $11.50 to $12 per hundred.
For butcher steers of ten to twelve hun
dred pounds, the best sales were; one 
head, $12; seventeen head, eleven hundred 
pounds, $11.25; twenty-two head, eleven 
hundred pounds, $11.25; twenty-one 
head, eleven hundred and fifty pounds, 
$10.90; and twenty-seven head, eleven 
hundred pounds, $10. Other good sales 
ranged from $10.50 to $11.25. A few 
choice biby-bee4 animals realized fancy 
prices, two choice on Monday realizing 
$13.25, with other good sales being made 
at $12 to $13. Straight loads of good 
killing cattle in this class sold as high as 
$11.50, twenty-nine head of nine hundred 
and fifty pounds bringing that price, 
while thirty-three head, averaging nine 
hundred and eighty pounds brought 
$11.25, and twelve head averaging nine 
hundred and twenty pounds, $11.20. 
Other good sales were made at $10 to $11 
per hundred. Common and medium cat- 
tle ,s°ld at $8.50 to $9.50 per hundred.
Only a few choice cows were on sale, one 
selling on Wednesday at $11, while two 
or three sold on Monday at $10.50 per 
hundred. Common cows brought $6.50 
to $7.75, and canners and cutters $5.75 
to $6.25. Few choice bulls were on sale, 
one bull of twenty-one hundred pounds 
bringing *10.50 per hundred. This was 
the top price, while a few others sold at 
$9.50 to $10.50 per hundred, with good 
bul s bringing $8 to $9. Bologna bulls 
sold at $6.50 to $7.50. There was little 
movement in stockers and feeders, but 
prices were steady. Feeders were selling 
from $9 to $10 per hundred, and the best 
stockers from $8 to $8.75, with $9 being 
asked for some choice loads of the latter. 
Calves were active and steady, choice 
veal selling from $15 to $16 per hund-"ed.

Lambs were selling at steady prices, only 
twenty hundred head* being available 
throughout the week. $17.50 to $18 was one 
the ruling price, with one or two load 
of choice Iambs realizing $18.25, and ewe 
“robs for breeding purposes bringing 
$18.50. Sheep for a similar purpose sold 
from $14.50. to $16 per hundred, accoid- 
•ng to quality. Since the inauguration 
of the Free Freight Policy by the Live 
Stock Branch, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, on October 11, very few 
sheep or lambs of breeding quality have 
gone to the killing pens, while approxi
mately four thousand head of sheep and 
Jambs, and nine hundred heifers have 
been shipped out to Ontario farmers un
der the supervision of the officers of the 
Branch

rices that | Close to twenty thousand hogs were
received in the Yards during the week, 

Ontario- I but several thousand of these were con-

IIh

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Price Range Top
Bulk Sales Price

30 $12.10.......$11.50-$12.50........$12.50

145 H 40......... 10.50- 11.75....... 12.25
3 10.25......... 9.00- 10.50....... 10.75

306....... 10.75.......  10.25- 11.25......  11 75
172 8.75....... 8.00- 9.50....... 9.75

I MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range Tod
Bulk Sales Price

25........$H 65........ $11 .«K-Ill .75....... 411.75

)r
i. Avge.

Price
Is Avge. 

No. Price
Classification
Steers

No.n
ts

heavy finished>f
I-
h Steers 

1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

good.....
pista
fper- > 26. 10.30. 9.45- 10.50........  10.75
! and 
day. 

r one
goodex- common. 97 9.15. 8.50- 9.75.

12........ 11.00........  10.00- 11.25.
„ _ 8.50- 9.50
7 40..— 7.00- 9.5a

9.75t de good 224 11.10.illara . 10.50- 11.50 
. 8.75- 10.00

12.00 
10.00

52....... 8.21....... 7.50- 8.50.......  8.50
Heifers* 11.25fair

common
read- 326. 9.29 63 9.15. ?»illI Aie. 7:6011» Cows good 92 8.47. 8.00- 9.00 

6.50- 7.50.
10.50 12. 9.75 9 00- 9.85..... 11.00

7 00- 8.50...... 8.50

8.76- 11.25..... 11.35
6.60- 8.00...... 8.50

5.75- 6.35.... 6.60

681 6.92.common 8.25 227. 7.50
Bulls good 24. 9.21 8.50- 10.00..... 10.50

6.75- 8.00....... 8.75

5.75- 6.25....... 6.25

18 9.50.75. 7.25.common. 

Canners & Cutters.
161 7.15

636. 6.00. 385. 6.25.
Oxen. 'S16 8.

ion Calves veal 471....... 14.10....... 13.00- 15.50........ 16.00
20......... 7.00..... 6.00- 8.00......... 8.00

214......... 8.16..... 7.75- 8.50......... 8.75
85......... 7.50..... 7.00- 7.75......... 8.00

109 13.00.....C.. 11.00- 15.00.
7.00........ 7.00*-

15.00grass 92 7.00
Stockers
450-800

good
fair1918

Feeders good.
800-1,000 fair

selects, 
heavies, 

lights, 
watered) sows.

stags.

129 9.50. 9.00- 10.00. 
8.50- 9.25

10.00
84. 8.75. 9.25reas.

13,151....... 18.20
24....... 18.25.

576....... 16.71.
325....... 16.67.

9....... 14.00.

18.00- 18.50 
18.00- 18.50 
16.00- 17.50 
16.00- 17.50. 
14.00- 14.50

18.50
18.50
17.50
17.50
14.50

1,709........ 18.50........  18.50- 18.50Hogs 
(fed and 191........ 17.50

73........  16.25
17.50- 18.00. 
16.00- 16.50.

18.00
16.50I E Y$

1).P. dame. 
Brampton

IG, ONt Lambs good.....  1,723....... 17.94
94....... 14.97.

17.00- 18.25 
13.00- 16.00

18.50
17.00

442........  17.60.
116........  17.00

17.50- 18.00. 
17.00-

... 18.00 

... 17.00
\ common

heavy 2Dairy Cow 
■and son or 
Muticulara. 
KY, ONT-

Sheei light 133 14.09....... 13.00- 16.00
6.00- 8.00.

16.00 70........ 12.50.
5........ 11.50

. 12.50- 

. 11.00- 12.00
13.00
12.0083. 7.00 8.00common.

.signed to local plants or billed through to 
other points. Notwithstanding this 
record run, prices held up remarkably 
well, while the bulk of the hogs sold on 
Monday were contracted for at $18.50 
per hundred for selects, fed and watered, 
those on the open market sold at $18.03 
or 50 cents below last week’s close. This 
level was maintained on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and on Thursday the market 
advanced from 25 to 40 cents, closing at 
$18.25 to $18.40, fed and watered, and 
$18.50 weighed off cars. The hogs on the 
whole are showing good quality, the 
average weight for the past four weeks 
ranging from one hundred and ninety to 

hundred and ninety-five pounds.
Of the disposition from the Yards for 

the week ending December 13th. Canadian 
packing houses bought 188 calves, 61 
bulls, 4,076 butcher cattle, 12,855 hogs, 
and 3,567 lambs. Local butchers made 
purchases amounting to 225 butcher 
calves, and 886 butcher cattle, 205 hogs 
and 699 lambs. Canadian shipments 
consisted of 54 calves, 103 milch cows, 90 
butcher cattle, 468 stockers, 193 feeders, 
277 hogs, 152 sheep and 101 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points were 
made up of 50 calves, 130 butcher cattle, 
22 feeders, and 125 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
December 13, inclusive, were 286,796 
cattle, 45,831 calves, 162,090 sheep and 
426,050 hogs; compared to 290,570 cat
tle, 45,641 calves, 165,088 sheep, and

480,127 hogs received during the corres
ponding period of 1916.

grading sold from «8.50 to 810.00. A 
considerable number of light heifers of 
dairy type were on hand, and sold from 
$7 to $7.50 per hundred. Two very fat 
cows sold at $11 per hundred, three others 
of good weight and quality sold at $9.85, 
while most of those of medium quality 
soM from $7.75 to $8.50, and common 
from $7 to 67.50. Bulls sold well, two 
extra heavy animals realizing $11.25 per 
hundred. The majority of the offerings.

ters were fewer in number than last week, 
and were well taken care of. Most of the 
canners sold at $5.75 per hundred, and 
cutters at $6.35. The market for veal 
ailves was steady at unchanged prices, 
but with a better quality run the average 
prices were advanced by 50 cents. Grass 
calves sold well at $7 per hundred.

The market for sheep and lambs was 
active under a good demand from local 
buyers. Choice lambs sold at $18 per 
hundred, while those of common quality 
averaged $17. The best sheep offered 
sold at $13 per hundred, and the ma
jority of those of good quality at $12.50: 
common sheep brought $11 to $12 per 
hundred.

HERD 
orted fro» 
and while 
pecialty of 
, come and 
irk cows .

IIPMontreal.
Receipts of cattle during the week were 

fewer by seven hundred head than those 
of the previous week. The market 
opened on Monday at prices on a level 
with those prevailing at the close on 
Friday, but trading was inactive, and with 
the possible exception of canner stock, 
butcher cattle moved out very slowly. 
While there were a few head of steers and 
cows of much better quality than usual, 
the average quality of the run was lower 
than for some time past, the receipts con
sisting largely of common to medium 
stock, mostly of light weight. During the 
latter part of the week, a number of 
loads of very inferior stock were received 
and this gave additional slowness to the 
market. However, no price changes oc
curred, the light receipts evidently pre
venting any decline. One load of steers 
of fair quality weighing from eleven 
hundred and fifty to thirteen hundred 
pounds sold at $11.75 per hundred. 
Steers weighing between ten hundred and 
twelve hundred pounds showed a lack of 
finish. A number of steers weighing ten 
hundred pounds sold from $9.45 to 
$10.75 per hundred, and those weighing 
less than one thousand pounds sold from 
$7.50 to $10.35 per hundred. One heifer 
of choice quality sold at $11.25 per hun
dred, and heifers of medium to good

'a

iada from 
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-
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Receipts of hogs were light, not enough 
being received to fill requirements. The 
packing houses are purchasing on their 
own account at country points in addition 
to buying at t:.e Yards; but even under 
these conditions sufficient supplies are
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lacking. Selects sold on Monday at 
$18.50 per hundred, fed and watered, 
and maintained that price during the 
remainder of the week, this, market closing 
fairly steady with no indications of a 
further advance. The number of light 
hogs being received is increasing. Prices 
for this class of hogs are high on account 
of a good outlet existing through the re
tail pork trade. t

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending De
cember 13, Canadian packing houses and 
local butchers purchased 240 calves, 470 
canners, 194 bulls, 822 butcher cattle, 929 
hogs and 695 lambs. Canadian ship
ments were made up of 77 canners and 
15 butcher cattle. No shipments were 
made to United States points during the 
week.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
to December 13, inclusive, were 55,195 
cattle, 53,650 calves, 70,977 sheep and 
76,054 hugs, compared to 52,971 cattle, 
45,127 calves, 57,308 sheep and 84,615 
hogs, received during the corresponding 
period of 1916.

East End.—Of the disposition from the 
Yards for the week ending December 13, 
Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 115 calves, 1,667 
butcher cattle, 624 hogs and 1,114 lambs. 
Canadian shipments consisted of 145 
butcher cattle. No shipments were made 
to United States points during this week.

The tital receipts from January 1 to 
December 13, inclusive, were 55,934 cat
tle, 49,491 calves, 49,186 sheep, and 46,- 
462 hogs; received during the correspond
ing period of 1916.

$16.50 and $16.60. Pigs the fore part 
of the week sold up to $16 and $16.25, 
with roughs $15 75 to $16 and before 
the week was out or on Friday buyers 
landed the bulk of the pigs and roughs 
down to $15.50. Last week receipts 
were 32,600 head, as compared with 
27,266 head for the week before and 41,500 
head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and lambs—Market at Buffalo 
last week, notwithstanding that lamb 
values showed a heavy decline after 

considerably higher than 
at any other marketing point. Monday 
best lambs sold at $19.25 and Tuesday 
a few reached $19.35. Wednesday's 
top dropped to $18.85, Thursday 
sold above $18.75 and Friday, with 
Chicago quoting best lots at $16.65, 
Buffalo’s range was from $18 down. 
Cull Iambs brought within $1 to $1.50 

., of the tops. Sheep were higher 
the past week. Yearlings reached $16.50, 
wether sheep, majority of which 
two-year-olds sold up to $14 and old 

from $12 down. Receipts 
last week were 13,500 head, as against 
8,756 head for the week previous and 
20,800 head for the same week a year 
ago.

How About Sweet Clover ?
You have been thinking about it. 
Each year a few thousand more of 
our farmers are trying it out. Their 
experiences range from mildly 
favorable to the extremely enthusi
astic. Its value as a sure grower,
a splendid food producer and a 
wonderful soil builder is 
established. As a better fodder 
crop, a bigger seed producer, an 
equal soil builder, we are offering 
our improved selected strain. It 
is known as Canadian Albotrea 
Sweet Clover. Write us for

It will tell

well
Tuesday, was

none
our

descriptive pamphlgt. 
you all about it.
Canadian Albotrea Clover Co. 

Limited
Warehouse and Office 

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO
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Calves—Last week started with top 
veals selling at $17.50, culls brought up 
to $16 and fed calves were quoted from 
$6 to $9. Demand after Monday con
tinued good and prices the next four 
days were held steady. Last week receipts 
totalled 1,500 head, being against 1,515 
head for the week previous, and 2,350 
head for the corresponding week a year 
ago.

A Time To Be Cautious
.ni

It is no doubt a time to be cautious. 
But it is possible to be over cautious. 
There is no reason why a man should 
leave his money on deposit when he 
could as easily and with equal safety 
obtain 5% by investing it in

Mortgage Corporation 5% Debentures
At the present time, Mortgage Corpor
ation 5% Debentures form a profitable 
and safe investment for idle money.
Interest et S% is payable In cash at your local bank on 
the day It Is due. Principal on the date agreed upon.
The busy or inexperienced investor has no worry, 
no watching of values and markets. Mis eecnrlty 
never shrinks.
Not a dollar has ever been lost by an Investor In 
these Debentures.
An Interesting booklet about *' PROFITS FROM 
SAVINGS,” which gives some very valuable advice, 
trill be sent free on request. Write for it to-day.

Toronto Produce.
Live stock receipts at the Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, Monday, Dec. 24, 
were: 57 cars, 875 cattle, 29 calves, 966 
hogs, 354 sheep and lambs. All cattle 
steady at last week’s prices. Sheep and 
calves steady ; lambs 50 cents lower. 
Hogs, $18.50, fed and watered.

Breadstuff's.
Wheat.—Ontario, (basis, in store, 

Montreal.) No. 2, winter, per car lot, 
$2.22. Manitoba (in store. Fort William, 
including 2)4c. tax.)—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23)4; No. 2, northern, $2.20)4; No. 3, 
northern, $2.17>4; No. 4 wheat, $2.10>4.

Oats.—Ontario, according to freights 
outside, No. 2 white, 77c. to 78c., nominal; 
No. 3 white, 76c. to 77c., nominal ; 
Manitoba oats (in store, Fort William) 
—No. 2 C. W.,80c.; No. 3 C. W., 76)4c. 
extra No. 1 feed, 76)4c.: No. 1 feed, 
73 )4c.

Barley.—(According to freights out
side) malting, $1.29 to $1.30.

Peas.—(According to freights outside) 
No. 2, $3.70 to $3.80.

Buckwheat.— (According to freights 
outside) $1.50 to $1.55.

Rye.—(According to freights outside) 
No. 2, 51.78.

Flour.—Manitoba first patents in jute 
bags, $11.50; second patents, in jute bags, 
$11; strong bakers’, $10.60; Ontario 
winter wheat flour, according to sample 
in bags, 59.95; Montreal, $9.75; Toronto, 
$9.70, bulk seaboard.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Offerings of cattle were com

paratively light last week, resulting 
in anything in the butchering line selling 
a quarter higher. Values on shipping 
steers have declined all the way from three 
to four dollars per hundred in the West 
from the high time on choice grades, and 
the result was that buyers took . hold 
of these grades here very slowly, it being 
a fifteen cent to.quarter decline before 
any trading was done. Wholesalers who 
are killing shipping cattle maintain that 
they have made no money of late months 
and that more profit is being made on the 
medium and cheaper cow stuff than the 
steers. Best steers ranged generally 
from $12.50 to $12.60, with a load of 
fancy, good weight Canadian steers 
selling up to $13.40. Yearlings ranged 
up to $13 and $14. Anything in the 

•fat cow line sold readily. Feeling was 
strong on stocker and feeder stuff. Bulls 
brought a quarter higher prices, with the 
better kinds of milk cows and springers 
selling from $2.50 to $5 pe. head higher, 
other strong. Receipts for the week 
totaled 2,400 head, as against 5,050 head 
last week and 6,275 cattle for the corres
ponding week a year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers—Natives—Choice to 
prime, $12.50 to $13.50; fair to good, 
$11.75 to $12.25; plain, $10 to $10.75; 
very coarse and common, $9 to $9.75.

Shipping Steers — Canadians— Fancy 
grain fed, $13 to $13.40; best grass, $12 
to $12.50; fair to good, $11.50 to $11.75; 
common and plain, $9.50 to $10.25.

Butchering Steers—Choice 
$11 to $11.50; Fair to good, $10.50 to 
$10.75; best handy, $11 to $12.25; fair 
to good, $10 to $10.50; light and common, 
$8 to $9; yearlings, choice to prime, $12 
to $12.50; faif-to good, $10.50 to $11.25.

Cows and Heifers—Best heavy heifers, 
$10 to $10.50; good butchering heifers, 
$8.75 to $9.75; fair butchering heifers, 
$8.25 to $8.50; common to fair, $6.50 
to $7.75; very fancy fat cows, $10 to 
$10.25 best heavy fat cows, $8.75 to 
$9.25; good butchering cows, $7.50 to $8; 
medium to fair, $6.75 to $7.25. Cutters, 
$5.75 to $6.25; canners, $4.50 to $5.50.

B tills.—Best heavy, $9 to $9.50; good 
butchering, $6.50 to $7 50.

Stockeis and feedct s — Best feeders, 
$9 to $9.75; common, $5 to $5.75.

Milchers and Springers—Good to best, 
in small lots, $100.00 to $140.00; in 
carlqads, $85.00 to $100.00.

Hogs.—Some very heavy declines were 
noted in prices here last week, the drop 
being on account of the market at Buffalo, 
the week previous being altogether too 
high compared with other points On the 
opening day of last week the top 
$17.40 and bulk sold at $17.10 and s|7.15. 
Tuesday the average price was a little 
higher, bulk going at $17.25 and the next 
three days values were on the decline. 
Friday, which was the low day, top drop- 
ied to $16.75 and the bulk had to lake

Branch Offices:
AYR B ROCKVILLE CHATHAM 

ELMIR* HEW HAMBURB

i i

HH

heavy,

Snow PloughsHay and Millfeeds.
Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, new, per 

ton, $15.50 to $16.50; mixed, per ton, $13 
to $15.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.
Bran.— Per ton, $35.
Shorts.—Per ton, $40; middlings, per 

ton, $-15 to $40. Good feed flour, per 
bag, $3.25.

FOR TOWNSHIP ROADS

Snow Ploughs for Sidewalks 
Stone and Stump Pullers

A. Lemire, Prop., Wotton, Que
Hides and Wool.

vanced materially as follows: (Dressed: 
Prices paid to producers)—Chickens, milk- 
fed, 28c. per lb.; chickens, ordinary, fed, 
25c. to 27c. per lb. ; fowl, 3)4 to 5 lbs., 
20c. per lb.; fowl, 5 lbs. and over, 22c. 
per lb.; ducks, 26c. per lb.;_ geese, 24c. 
per lb.; turkeys, young, 35c. per lb.; 
turkeys, old, 30c. per lb.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Apple prices have remained practically 

unchanged with an active demand— 
Ontarios ranging from $4.50 to $S per 
bb!. ; Nova. Scotias from $1.50 to $6.50 
per bbl. ; Western boxed at $2.10 to $2 75.

Potatoes did not vary in price, Ontarios 
bringing $2.10 per bag and New Bruns- 
wicks from $2.25 to $2.35 per bag.

Country Produce.
Butter.—Prices firmed slightly on the 

wholesales during the past week, selling 
as follows: Creamery fresh-made pound 
squares, 4Sc. to 50c. per lb.; cut creamery, 
48c. per lb. ; creamery solids at 44c. to 46c. 
per lb.; separator dairy 44c. to 45c. per 
jb., and dairy, 37c. to 38c. per lb.

Oleomargarine.—32c. per lb.
Eggs.—New-laid eggs are very scarce 

and firmed a trifle wholesale, selling as 
65c. to 70c. per dozen. Cold storage. 
No. 1 s, 13c. to 14c. per dozen; se’ects, 
-17c. to 4Sc. per dozen.

Cheese. -New, large, 24c. ; twins, 
24 ‘4c. ; old, 30c. to 3lc. ; twins, 31c.

Poultry.—Live weight prices kept prac
tically stationary but dressed jpriecs ad-

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 
flat, 20c. ; calf skins, green, flat, 23c.; 
veal kip, 20c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
$5 to $6; city lamb skins, shearings and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c. to 19c.; deacons or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1.75 each ; horse hides, country 
take-off, No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to 
$6 No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50. 
1 lorsv hair, farmers’ stock, $25.

1 allow. -City rendered, solids, in 
barrels, 13c. to 14c. ; country solids, in 
barrels. No 1, 12c. to 16c. ; cakes, No. 1, 
14c. to 16c.

\\ ool.- —Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, line, 60c.; coarse, 58c.; washed 
wool, fine, 70c.; coarse, 65c.

was

1

Every farmer who de
sires to do business with

The Molsons Bank
is always assured of a 

courteous reception by 

local managers. And 

their object is to assist 
the farmer in a legiti
mate way, to make his 
land and stock more 
productive.
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FOR SALE

Complete Water System
A complete plant which has supplied five fami

lies, but now replaced by connection with City 
Waterworks, is offered for sale at half Current 
Catalogue Prices as follows:
“Caldwell" Tank. 12,000 gallons, and 39-foot Tow
er. *996.00 for *498.00.
"Donaldson” Windmill, 10-foot, wheel, on 80-foot 
Tower, *400.00 for *200.00.
"Donaldson" Windmill. 10-foot wheel on 30-foot 
Tower. *207.00 for *103.50.
"Erickson" Engine, *200.00 for *100.00.

Splendid opportunity to install an efficient water 
system, at low cost. Full description and particu
lars from

J. G. SAVAGES,
Montreal.52 Trafalgar Ave.,
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BEESWAX
WANTED

WE PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET 
PRICE IN CASH OR TRADE

1 he I illson Company. Ltd.
T1LLSONBURG, ONT.

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
head Office SZ SS Kmc St E Toronto
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Montreal Produce.
Horses. Very' little demand existed 

in the horse market last week, and it is 
possible that nothing more may be done 
until after the holidays. Meantime, 
prices were unchanged as follows: Heavy 
®raft horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 
lbs., $22.) to $275 each: light draft horse, 
weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $175 to 
$-40 each; small horses, $150 to $200 
each; culls, $75 to $125 each; good 
saddle and carriage horse, $200 to $250 
each.

e,Hogs.—b'ght, $15.30 to $16.55; mixed 
$15.90 to $16.70; heavy, $15.90 to $16.70; 
rough) $15 to $16.05; pigs, $11.25 to

Sheep—bambs, native, $12.50 to 
^lb.3o.

YOU MAY HAVE ONE OF THESE 
KITCHEN SETS

IN YOUR KITCHEN Ontario Agricultural 
College.

Christmas Examinations, 1917.
THERE ARE MffgMtjgm ART,CLES maximum 1200.

1- irst \ ear.—1, McCrimmon, 1021; 
2, Jukes, 999; 3, Ferguson 955; 4, Frith, 
946 ; 5, Bates, 944 ; 6, Stock, 935; 7, 
Simpson, 929 ; 8, MacArthur, 914; 9 
Graham, 909; 10, Fidt, 907; 11, Cole, 

has been fairly large. Turkeys were Deneau, S74; 12, Irvine, 874;
quoted at 32c. to 34c. per lb., while fine , ’ McCag"e. 868; 15, Howe, 843; 16,
chickens ranged around 26c. to 28c., and Jam" s°n, 834; 17, Munro, 825; 18,
poorer quality around 24c. Fowl were / ?ung-S2a= ,9. Snuth, 817; 20, Chamber-
19c. to 23c. and ducks 26c. to 27c. Geese Shoemaker, 812; 22, Jones,
were about the same price as fowl. o- ; Macdonald, 803; 24, Coon, 794;

Dressed Hogs.—The tone for dressed 07’ Clemens 791; 26, Snyder, 771;
hogs was somewhat weaker last week S, ,.’ V9' .12= 28, Stirrett, 748;
but prices showed no great chance! 5,!’ ^badia, /43, 3; 30, Matthews, 739;
Fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed stock sold -oè \\atï?r*L0rt!V „739; 32> Maunsell, 
at 25Kc to 26c. per lb , and country- /36:,331 G'bbard, ,25; 54, Barber, 724; 
dressed hogs were in good demand at t * l iV 7A8: 3®l Greaney, 708; 37, 
24X per lb. ’ Taylor, H H„ 707; 37, Sippel, 707;

^tatoes. Offerings in the local market r' -m 49°^ 7t?: -41’
have been somewhat larger of late and coo Vo om V3, 42t Katcharian,
although demand has been very good ar9’ d*’ Rl Sfi’ White, 682, *10;
there has been some pressure f5'- Ro“’c «]: 46. Lindala. 677; 47.
and prices were somewhat lower. Car w'd* 655- ™8,r^yltt’ft£Pii4^7?ylor* 
lots of Green Mountains were quoted m°l1^' 51 » Chnsten-
at $1.90 to $2.00 per bag of 90 lbs , ex- jSq' ^9 5%. Bti!’ 12; 63» Goodier,
track. In a smaller way, this stock ^7 R5' C°^WaAy'
changed hands at $2.10 per bag of 80 rhi to ff’ S?’ 6(^l:157i Brown, S. A., 
lbs . ex-store. 8 60!; 58. Alexander, 594, *1; 59, Brown,

Honey and Maple Syrup.—There was £0*£; VVebster F. J„ 
httle maple syrup available, and the 62 Cohen W ^ 12-
pnee ranged generally from $1.40 to urn '5641 r?‘, 12;l63-Ashby,546, *12;
$1.80 per gallon of 13 lbs., in tins; sugar ^ « 0!^ $S4' 1( 7;„93. Hopkins,
is 15c. per lb. Honey held quite firm rf'p 3’ 12,; 5&>TbomP!ï>n;.515- *6. 1», 12; 
and was in fair request. White clover *q’ rn !’ 3’ 8: ®®» Bolton, 496,comb 19c. .rise. m'ÈiL ira'-«TTl,488' 6- ,2:
to 19c. per lb., while white extracted 7ktnl 4’ ^ u 1 v , , .
was 17c. to 18c. 0 List of Subjects.—1, English Literature;

Eggs—The production of eggs is now 4 and Drainage;
light throughout the whole country. 7’FieM Hnsh^H^,C«CA‘®tryi u’ S®U2y; 
Dealers declare that it isalmostimpossible 9 m pZ'lf^ll*1 Uusb®"dry
to get really fresh eggs. They however 19 Y?.y’- W’ , ultry- U, Apiculture;quote these at 60c. to 65c. fir doT fw 12> Vetcrmary Anatomy, 
best, and 54c. to 55c. for ordinary fresh 
with Fall fresh at 50c. to 52c. Cold

Poultry.—Some very nice poultry was 
available in the market and prices were 
not regarded as out of the way by com
parison with price of beef. The 
over "

HOW TO GET THEM —The pian iis open to 
every member of your 
home. I f you arc house
wife tell your neighbor 
about I he Farmer’s Ad
vocate ; your husband 

recommend The 
banner's Advocate from 
his own value of it—the 
boy or girl can get a 
subscriber or two on the 
way home from school.

All work together— 
just take a few minutes 
now and then to tell 
others who are not sub
scribers the real practi
cal value of a weekly 
copy of The Farmer’s 
Advocate, 
way is just to tell them 
why you like the Advo- 
cate and how long 
you’ve been taking it. 
If you do this we’ll be 
sending you along one 
or two prizes within a 
few days, we’re almost

turn-

can

The best

For Two New Subscriptions this Sani
tary Kitchen Set, consisting of 
all-metal Roasting Fork, Paring Knife,
Waved Edge Bread Knife, Carving 
Knife and Meat Saw. Bright finish.
Exactly as illustrated.

To buy one of these Kitchen Sets wholesale to-day 
would cost you $1.50 or more.

-

one

sure.

maximum 1200.
storage eggs were steady at 45c. for Maynard! 907* S^nd^y^D

S36iSg |gi
yet reached any particular volume, 10, Murdoch, 838; 11, King 837-12

s a T &&£?• ^ v*sr éCurrent receipts of creamery are avail- 21, Arnold, 743, *5 ; 21, Paterson 743-
able at 40c. to 41c. and dairies at 35c. 23, Quirie, 734 ; 24, Williams, 729 25
to5?c- „ . . Patchett, 723; 26, Wood, 712; 27, Scott*

Cheese —Commission prices are 21 Xc. 708; 28, Fraser, 689 ; 29 Silcox 677-
or No. 1; 21Xc. for No. 2 and 20tfc. 30. White, 643, *5; 31, Whiteside, 595 «2

for No. 3‘ . , . „ List of Subjects.—1, English Literature-
Grain.—Ctats are fractionally easier. 2, Composition; 3, Sun-eying and Drain- 

No. 3 Canadian Western and extra No. age; 4, Farm Mechanics; 5, Chemistry-
mrC 'tio buS/!C : No- 1 feed 6, Entomology; 7, Landscape Gardening

85c., No. 2 feed, 82c.; Ontario No. 2 8, Botany; 9, Field Husbandrv- in
white, 84c.; No. 3, 83c. per bushel, ex- Animal Husbandry; 11 Dairying- 12*
store. Manitoba sample wheat sold Veterinary Pathology, 
at $2.05 to $2.18 pier bushel, ex-track,
Ft. William, and rejected barley at $1.28# 
and feed barley $1.25# per bushel, ex
track.

PRIZES FOR.-— 
One New 

Subscription.
Bible.
Clothes Une (50 feet) 
and Pulleys.
Pickle Fork, (silver 
plated).

Two New 
Subscriptions.

Either Kitchen set as 
shown. Butter Knife 
and Sugar Shell (silver 
plated.

Three New 
Subscriptions.

Gem Food Chopper.

Four New 
Subscriptions.

China Tea Set (21 
pieces).

If there are other 
gifts we have not sug
gested tell us what you 
want. We wiU gladly 
show you the way to u 
get them *

MAXIMUM 1100.

Flour.—There is no change in the market. 5* Odell, 879; 6, Hunter, 873 ; 7, Oliver
Manitoba first patents arc quoted at 838; 8, Musgrave, 836; 9, Brink, 820;
$11.60 per barrel, in bags; seconds are 10> Clark, 808; 11, Jackson, 795; 11*
$11.10 and strong bakers’, $10.90. On- Munro, 795; 13, Quail, 780; 13, Stouten)
tario winter wheat flour is changing hands 780; 15, Gunn, 776; 16, Sweeney, 764-
at $10.70 to $11 per barrel for 90% patents 17. Aylsworth, 741, *1; 18, Gowland, 734-
in wood, and $5.20 to $5.35 in bags. 19. Malyon, 720 ; 20, Caldwell, 687 ; 21

Millfeed.—The market is very firm Steckle, 683: 22, Tice, 681; 23, Higgins)
with bran at $35 per ton; shorts at $40; &80; 24, Jones, 664 ; 25, Mackenzie, 654-
middlings, $48 to $50; mixed mouille, 26, Allen, 652;27, Way, 619; 28, Matheson
$56 to $58, and pure grain mouille, $61 (i4:b 29. Stewart, 629; 30, Anderson. 626:
to $63 per ton. 31, Light, 600; 32, Lamont, 594 ; 33

Baled Hay.—Owing to the embargo Almey, 582 ; 34, Minielly; 56^, *5; &>) 
by railway companies, expjort to the Stillwell, 560, *5; 36, Cook, 547.
U. S. is light. The market is steady, how- List of Subjects.—1,, English Literatufjc;
ever, at $15.50 pier ton for No. 2 hay; 2> Economics; 3, French; 4, Heat, 5 
$14 for No. 3; and $11 to $12 for clover Inorganic Chemistry; 6, Quantitative
mixed. Chemistry; 7, Geology; 8, Botany;

Hides.—Quotations this week are 22c. 9> Systematic Entomology; 10, Economic
23c. and 24c. px-r lb. for beef hides. Entomology; 11, Bacteriology.
Montreal inspection. Calf skins are * Indicates subjects upxm yhich piass 
19c. to 20c. px-r lb. for grassers, and 28c. standing has not been obtained, 
to 30c. for veals. Horse hides are $5 
to $5.50 each; ând lamb skins, $4.25 
each. Tallow, scrap fat is 3>£c. px-r lb., 
abattoir fat 8c. and rendered tallow 16<\ 
px?r lb.

A number of the ar
ticles listed above were 
bought before the 
They
some trebled in value. 
You get them at whole
sale and peace-time 
prices.

war. 
have doubled.

35

As soon as you get 
enough subscribers to 
win the prixe you wish, 
fill in the
mail with cash to cover 
subscriptions. Then we 
can send your premium 
promptly. This year’s 
Christmas Number 
win be included in For I wo New Subscriptions this Complete Kitchen 
^chv*new su*>9cr?f>~ Equipment. The set includes Pan-Cake Turner, 
your subserfbers°Ithis Basting Spoon, Large Butter Knife, Emery Knife 
big number worth 50c Sharpener, Paring Knife and Bread Knife. All 
in itself. If you require 8;x pieces are of the best steel and are fitted with 
gl"Hy siqip’ly^thorn "'ll black rubberoid hardwood finished handles.

andcoupon

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. LONDON, ONT.
.for..................

Farmer's Advocate for the following subscribers.

Sale Dates.
Jan. 3, 1918.—John Knox, Millbank 

Out., Holsteins.
Jan. 3, 1918. Mrs. E. J. Jackson and 

Sons, Tecs water, Ont.—Aberdecn-Angus.
Jan. 2V, 1918.—Victoria County pure

bred Stock Association, Lindsay, Ont.__
Shorthorns.

keb. 23, 1918.—W. A. Dryden, Brook- 
lin, Ont.—Shorthorns.

.. New Subscriptions to TheGentlemen:— Enclosed find $

R.R.

Chicago.
Cattle —Beeves, $7.25 to $14.35; West- 

ersn steers, $6.30 to $12.75; Stockers and 
feeders $6.25 to $10.20; cows and heifers 
$5.10 to $11.20; calves, $9 to $16.50.

I want as premium a..........
Name and Address..............

R.R.
R.R.
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Vol. LIJ. JUNE 28 TO DECEMBER 27, 1917. Part II.

THE APIARY. Fair: Benefiting Myself and Helping Feed Concentrates in Proportion to
„ . e ;.,:...... ..............................................1588 Production....................
rar: What Have You to Show at Feeding the Herd Bull .
_ * j ?;..........................................................1350 Feeding the Young Bull................
reed Consumed by a Litter of Pigs....2045 Flies: Keep the Cows Free From

1281

Choose an Honest Job and Stav
With it...................................................

Christmas Season in the Service of 
Mankind: A...........

«! 1.1623 
1778 
1199
1227 Coast of Carrick: The 

Commercial Rivalry....
1736 Conscription..................

Contents of Our Christmas Present
to You: The......................................

1849 Co-operation: A Deceiving Feature 
1659 of.............................................

1086a:
Bees in Combless PackagesSr 1554I / .............192111 Robbing: Preventing, While Re

moving the Honey Crop.
1338
15831128 Get all the Knowledge You Can

High School Student on the Farm: A .1225 
Holidays Spent Working on a Farm . 1515

Herd : Grading up the 
Herd: Providing for the, in Summer . 1255 
Herd Sire: Know Your, Before You 

beef him...................
, , , High Records: Some.
Implements: Lengthen the Life of ...1812 Holstein Breeders’
Increase: A Good.....................................1883 Election of Directors of
Investment: A Good.......................... 1161

Ice-house Construction

1/ 1085H

1878
AUTOMOBILES, FARM MA

CHINERY AND FARM 
MOTORS.

1249
Courage Brother Farmers, Keeo 

Climbing..............................................
Association :

I 2012 1120i

S;
Appearance: Preserving...............
Autos Are Made: How.................
Automobile: Story of the............
Auto Power for Plowing..............

Belt Lacing: Practical..................
Binder Troubles: General............

Carbon: Removing, From Motor........1735
Careless Driving...........................
Clutch: Looking After the.......

Disk Harrow in Road Building
Double Declutching.....................
Driving Lessons..

Engine: Faulty. ..
Engine Back-firm 
Engine Queries....

Farm Machinery: The Life of............
Farm Machinery: Care of.....................
Farmer to Farm: From...............
Fast Driving: More Gas Used in
Fluid for Engine in Cold Weather......
Foreign Matter.........................................
Fuel: Saving the.................................

Gasoline: To-day’s Gasless...................
Gasoline: Save Your..............................
Gasoline Engine: Trouble in........
Gasoline Engine's Own Power Moves

it From Place to Place.....
Gasoline Situation: The.......................

Holding a Car on a Hill........................
Horse-power......................................
Horse-power of Motor...........................
Horse-power Rating......................

Little Things Worth Knowing...........

More Timely Suggestions...........
Motor Car Situation: The...................
Motor Types........................
Mower Troubles....................

New Things for 1918: The

Power: Controlling the..................
Power: The Cost of 
Power Required to Plow

Radiator : Remember the...............

Speed: Moderate Rate of, Should be
Enforced...............................

Speedometer: The..................
Starting the Car in Winter 
Stop the Thieves............

......... 1848 , J .
..........1309 Judging: Practice Tends to Efficiency
.........1254 in ...... ................ ....................................... 1693 Judging Dairy Cattle.
.........1309 Judging Competition at Ottawa Fair.1515

Judging Competition at Guelph...........2010 Letting Out Cattle: Plan for

1226 Daily Progress...........................................
Daylight Saving: The So-called.........

1348 Departmental Farming..........................
Distributions: Consider.........................

1227 Don’t Run to Muscle at the Expense
of Brains..................

1584
1085
1844
16171 : :

1622 1512Learn to do by Doing.............................

Neighbors: Man Oftentimes Judges 
His, by Appearances...........................

Pigs: Profit in Feeding...........................

1435 Maple Grove Holstein Sale: The........1884
Milk: A Niagara of—its Source and 

Outlet
1 1198

Earnestness: A Little Bit More,

125-1 Milk Compared With Other Foods.. .1516 Easy Work...............................................
Milk and Cream: Delivering and 

Shipping ..
Milk Flow:

Breeding...
1124 Milk Flow Changes With Age: The 1659 Every Spade of Earth- -Every Ani-
1847 Milk Producer’s Problem: The............1552 mal Reared.......................

Milk Production: Some Cost Items Exhibitions—Their Value
1659 Experimental Work: De centralize .1337 

Export Trade Means to Canada • 
What

1932 1194
16531125I ■r Education: Where We Get..................

1093 Education Necessary..............................
Increased, Through Educated Character Necessary in
........................................ 1623 Politics

1813 1394

■ 1 1124 1617
Recreation for the Farmer and his1092

1550 Family...........................
1351 Responsibility: Assume

» .1618

1807ES'
13371226 School Days............................................

1309 School Girl and Her Brother Helped:
1813 How a.....................................................
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Allies Face Se 
Meat Shortage

\X Xnous X 1
. Fr- \ 

\
Je A

n
X&?rerttan before the war. The situation is so critical 

tiiat meat is now one of the vital factors in 
deciding the outcome of the wbt%

The fighting forces of the Allies are fed 
heavily on meat» because meat, especially bacon, 
supplies a large amount of foi—and fat is worth 
twice as much as stifrch for producing enerav. 
Meat is the food with “the punch.”

The millions of soldiers and sailors in the *nm

bon factories, shipbuilding plants and dock yards, and the 
women and children of Great Britain, Ranee andltaly also 
require a huge supply of meat

January to end of November.1917 show a decrease 
« 13 per cent as compared with the same period in 1913.

The foregoing figures indicate the mkiiw of the
&£»»&&»»»sa
eur American neighbors Hoe a great responsibility.

Th* (imrlmef —a■ w-a Lat. • • •

any other stock animal and are ready for market ataneariÿ
age.this *

offood than any other stock animal

Some idea of the vital need for pork products oversees 
is given by the statement of British Imports of bacon and 
hams since the beginning of the war.

In 1913 they were.
In 1914 they were.
In 1916 they were.
In 1916 they were.

.“jsrsr,

... 638,000,000lbs.

... 664,000,000lbs.

... 896,000,000lbs.

.1,006,000,000lbs.
There hap been no increase In the world's hog produc

tion to meet this enormous increase in e«n«mnprtM|

vitally needed in the rations of our fighting
Bacon i * 

fats edn be

x.
*

If

Canada and United States Government Control
To encourage the producers, the 

Governments of Canada and the 
United States have taken steps to 
stabilize the market and protect the 
producers in every way possible.

The Dominion Government now 
controls and restricts the profits of 
packing houses. The hog producer 
is assured his fair share of the price 
paid by the consumer.

The Flour Mills are under a form of

license with restrictions on profits. The —of the Governments of 
The export of bran and shorts is under and the United States

EH&Sp WÊÊiM ■
maintained in a ratio to feed prices American hog production. (DThe 
that will cover not only cost of pro
duction but proper remuneration to 
the producer.

■

of the war.F% •

Save the Young Sows
n

Young sows which are slaughtered 
now only produce about 160 lbs. of Armies requires 34 lb. per day to
meat per sow, whereas each of these maintain the highest bodily efficiency,
young sows through her progeny Every soldier in the great American
could produce,at a moderate estimate, army now being raised will require
1,600 lbs. of meat within a twelve ^ a like amount. The armies of Italy ' 
month period. and France must all have meat.

Every pound of pork that can be 
raised is urgently needed. Every

soldier in the Canadian and British men, for money and for farm produce. 
Today’s call for increased hog pro
duction is one of the moflturgent and 
vital tiiat the Allies have ever made to 
Canada. There is an indioidual 
responsibility — and every person 
who can raise hogs should seriously 
consider the possibility of rating at 
least one or two extra litters In 1$18.

Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture

!
Canada has responded nobly to 

every call that nas been made for

LIVE STOCK BRANCH
OTTAWA
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s, cattle and hogs out of condition, scraggy, hide bound, eating their heads off and getting little good from theirleed? You know from 
: when vour stock has been around the stables for a while they fall off, showing they are missing something.- What they miss is the herbs 

on pasture, and which are absolutely essential to animals' digestion. These roust be replaced.

keep water in a Sieve. So it is with your animals. If their digestive organs are not extracting and assimilating the nourishment 
from the food, the animals can eat their heads off and not get any fatter because the food simply passes right through the sygtejjj^
INTERNATIONAL STOCK* FOOD TONIC mixed with the feed supplies the necessary herbs, roots and' barim*03*Wb up the whole sysytem I
particularly the digestive system.

Are your

I

U i
!

International
î: »od r m

&> -'iÿ j;;,' ty *arf >c\ -rtrtdFf KrtnS - dylS . tTl, X' - • ol!V i

5ÉW.F*-

II
:

j

FOR YOUR HORSES
1 K*ep hof«s thrifty and healthy with n.c* glpssx INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC tone, 

coats. If you have à htirefe that * is hidë-bound, up thé sluggish digestive organs ofvour milch cows,

TONIC. The remarkably quick results obtained largfcr flow of ri&ér milk.
Xi will.beevident in the improved,
5 and appearance of the animal.

:

FOR YOUR HOGS
international stock food tonic il
creases vour hog profits by giving quick growth and 
by keeping hogs healthy. Tt is not what a hog era 
but what is digested and assimilated that meins 
rapid growth and profitable feeding.

FOR YOUR COWSv&PO >T Ot*

u
é

m .
m

■
iÏ1IÏ -zn< y til t*> tieiiiji

9 Packages
• ‘ • î f A « ^ » ■
tiVn I argil Puili ut $Yt*>

is guaranteed to keep your stock inbett?r heai$W--kc y®" big'-extrâ profits ,or ,-ts ,ow ^ °f feeding-
lithographed Hits at $1.50wJm* tfuMk£ 9 « (K

I

1

,__ ,READ thke .betters<■
-ii I Admiral. Sask.. Nov. 25th, 1917.

■ *'*; Dear Sira:— .Dear Sira:— , Dear Sirs:—, ggsgpESiii
President of the MaXham^Producers' Association. STOCK FOOD TONIC, as .it keeps the animals healthy and ** the,“'

in good shape whether horses or Cows or pigs. ’
Sheddcn. Ont.. Jan. 18th. (Signed) Ws H. Day.

S’;
1:1

! I
i

Yours very truly.
(Signed) Frank Sink ler-

*
Mount Forest, Ont., March 1st

:."C«

Dear Sira:—
I have used several stock tonics, but none can come up to 

the “International." I am feeding it to my bogs and milch 
cows with good results. I am also getting good results from
your Poultry Food Tonic. is a splendid preparation, both as a milk producer and

I sold six pigs last fan that were one week less than five ditioner. and your INTERNATIONAL POULTRY
months old and weighed 172 pounds apiece—some thine I TONIC is excellent." Yours verv truly,
could not make them do without INTERNATIONAL STOCK 
FOOD TONIC.

Pelton. Ont.. R. R. No. 1. May 22nd, 1917.

I know your INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC
a con 
FOOD

(Signed) Samuel Patterson. 

Paisley, R. R. No. 3, Feb. 27th, 1917.
Dear Sirs:—

Kindly ship me at once by freight twelve pails of INTERNA
TIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC. You will note this is 
the second twelve-pail order I have bought this season, i 
have used a lot of INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
TONIC, as you will see by your records, and find its use very 
profitable to me. (Signed) J. H. Turner.

Dear Sirs.— Ds&r Sirs*__
We have been using your GROFAST CALF MEAL on two 

calves, and we are going to have a picture of them taken and 
will send you a copy as we consider them two of the best 
calves we have ever raised, and they have not had one drop 
of milk—simply GROFAST CALF MEAL.

Yours truly, *
(Sigped) Eugene Murphy.

Kendal. Sask., Nov. 8th, 1917.

Iff!i im
:

l(Signed) John S. Bbharrbl, R. R. No. 3, 

R. R. No. 1, Calumet, Que.
Dear Sirs:—

I have used 500 pounds of GROFAST CALF MEAL this 
ar and never used the like of it. My calves are as fine a 

as I ever raised on milk.

Dear Sirs:—
Your GROFAST CALF MEAL is great stuff to make calves 

grow, and 1 wish you wauld give me your price on 200 pounds 
Yours very truly,

(Signed) G. S. Sbibolp.

year ; 
bunch

*1.(Signed) James Bennett.

International Poultry Food Tonic International Grofast Calf Meal
HOW ABOUT EGGS THIS WINTER AT SKY HIGH PRICES—Give*
your hens the roots, herbs and seeds they need to make them lay in winter 
and yàtu will be handsomely repaid. Thousands of farmers and poultry 
raisers nave found these necessary tonics perfectly combined in INTER

NATIONAL POULTRY FOOD 
TONIC, and are making big money
\car after year. It stimulates the diges
tive and reproductive organs, refusing the 
hens to asrimi' ae greater nourishment 
from the feed they eat, and making them 
lay as regularly . s in summer. One extra 
egg per month from •_ avh hen will pay for 
«1! the tonic use .. Sold by dealers every
where —25c.. 50v. and .<1 packages. Don't 
forget to use international Louse Killer 
generously—cleau hf is a* * the best layers.

I
* -

b 1 his famous calf food is prepared to raise calves without the use of new milk. 
Three calves can be raised on Grofast and skim-milk at the cost of one fed on • 
new milk. It is important that every man who has calves to raise should know 
about and use International Grofast Calf Meal. When ycu use GROFAST
( ALL M EAL in raising calves you 
save the cream and butter-fat, as 
well as sturdy, thrifty calves. It is easily 
mixed; calves like it. GROFAST CA .F 
MEAL is put up in 35. 50 and l<-> pound 
sacks. You can get it direct from us 
your local dealer, hut, in anv cas.- make 
sure you ask for INTERNATIONA!
GROt AST MEAL.

Sntrifa. ;ii-n guaranteed 
rt fuucL-e.

til

; i
;

>

i im i
or y<> r money

\ ■
*AInternational Stock Fond Co.. Ltd.,> K<

•#wi
Also manufcctur-.c.s and sol. pr uie-ors of international Poultry Fo. - 
Ionic, Grofast . .. leal, fm rn . 'end Louse Killer, Silver Pine I'.alir- ' 
(Ml, Internarional V. orc. Pvwd. ix, , Patch White Uniment. Litern ,riona*!
( O..C Rented), t v oi.ri^ 1. a .c-trtedy. Incernatioi.al Distemper jm
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